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TAILOR, &c.
WardrobeThe Star &le Si ïj2S§im Nobby Suit, Over- 
Also Fancy Vestings

Is the place for a 
coat, or Trousers.

A complete line of the above to select from 
and prices to suit everybody. A choice line il

>
■

AA* - Careful and prompt attention given to all 01 
Gentlemen s own material made up.!$>*

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand-^ANDfr-always on hand.

ROOM 1, OVRR f-smaMs J> KEHOE COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.&

G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.
BBOCKVILLBTelephone 182,

» &.M4 t.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, !N"ov. 15, 1899VOL. XV. NO. 46
GRAND TRUNK CONFERENCE,veuiptea to aedhult to-dAy’ on Gan

non kopje, and southeast corner of 
Attack most brilliant, not

withstanding hot shell fired by the 
British South African Police, under 
Walford. Enemy lost heavily. Our 
casualties five killed and five wound-

DRIVER Mil 10 SIDS.“Brockville’s BiggesT Store.”

Fall and Winter Seperlnteudent *ud Employee* Ex
pect to Reach Settlement.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The conference 
the committee of the GrandLittle Scraps of Him Were All 

• That Could Be Found.
between
Trunk freight conductors and Mr. 
McGuigan, the general superintend
ent of the road, was resumed in Mr.

. __ JV, iTvnine. McGuigan’s office yesterday. It is
A Terrible Nltro-Glyeerlne Exp probable that the meetings will con-

ion—The Shook Pelt Forty Miles tlnue daily during the present week, 
Awny—The Affair Happened Near at the end of which time it is ex- 
Gtb..„bu,., Obi., Where *11 «he peeled that all the matter» In dlb-

cuss ion will have been settled. Both 
Mr. McGuigan and the. committee de
ny the statements published in To
ronto papers to the effect that seri- 

Tiffin, Ohio, Nov. 14.—A magazine ous dissatisfaction exists among the 
used by the Bradford nitro-glj cerine employes at the reception of the corn- 
factory to store the explosive, loca- mit tec by the head officials here. It 
ted two and a half miles eAst of is denied that there is any probabili- 
Gibsonburg, exploded yesterday af- of a strike, or even of serious dif- 
ternoon. The shock was heard at ferences arising between the men and 
towns within a radius of 40 miles, 
and the effect of the explosion in the 
immediate neighborhood was terri
fic. The magazine is located in the 
woods a quarter of a mile from any 
dwelling, otherwise there must have
been terrible loss of life. Benjamin Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 14.—Thomas
Card, driver of a stock wagon lnvd^_,^ tho be9t hackman in
brCuKbt a load of 720 ^«^^Jlgjtfudlton, was killed In the Stuart 
nitro-gl>Ttirin40 ,rom H^^JBB&reet yard of the G.T.H. last even- 
Bradford, anu w^^9f®adiug it T^^^ng. He jumped on the west hound 
the explosion toil' JT irnld train to give a traveller two bag-
it happened will novei -^Ln bv gaR* checks, and while he was 
Card and the two horses ui. • „ aboard, the train moved out. It is
him received the fullTeftect of the supposed he fell under the train
plosion. He was bW>wrt\ almost to 1,811 he Julnl>ed olT- ,or a >ard en" 
atoms, only a few shreds his body ’Tbicb followed the train, pass-
being found. It is supposed that gino v' body* cutting off a leg
Cord had a companion, but this is ttd over h»- 'nr* xvaa dead when the 
not positively known. The explosion and an arm. i. ~d engine reached 
made a hole several feet deep in the engineer of the ya. "n 88 ‘I*ad* 
solid rock, and trees in the vicinity him- Mr- F®o was kno\% #or °voj* 
wore torn into splinters. People and httS driven a hack here - ~ 14
within a mile of the place were 45 ye»1"8 
knocked flat, pictures were torn from years of age. He leaves 
the walls, dishes thrown out of cUp- and slx children, 
boards, windows shattered and 
houses moved from their founda
tions. All the windows in tiibson- 
burg were broken. There were about 
1,500 quarts of nitro-glycerine on 
the wagon and in the magazine.

Preparations For rthe Relief of 
Gen. Sir Geo. Stewart White.New Plaids For SkirtsSuits and Overcoats ed.A Killed-Captain Hon. D. M. Man- 

ham. Fourth Bedfordshire; Capt. G- 
A. Petchell, Third Kirin's Rifles; a 
sergeant- major and two troopers.

Wounded—Five 
officers and troopers.
South African Police.

Got fta With Beyomete.
The War Office also madt> publie 

the following despatch from General 
Buller:

Capo Town, Sunday, Nov. 12.— 
The following is from Nicholson: 
Buluwayo, Sunday, Nov. 5.—From 
Col. Baden-Powell:

Mafeklng, Wednesday, Oct. 25.—All 
well here. Enemy, still shelling. We 
made a successful 
his advanced trenches last night, get> 
ting in with bayonets. Our loss, six 
men of the Protectorate Regiment 
killed: nine wounded, including Cap
tain Fito-Oarence, Third Royal Fusi
liers, and Lieut. Swinton.

Enemy's loss unknown, but con
siderable. Enemy have vacated Sig
nal Hill and laagered two miles 
northeast of town, and two miles 
southeast.

Defeat at Ladysmith Thursday.

A special despatch from Durban, 
Natal, dated Thursday, Nov. 9, 
evening, says: “Native runners, who 
have just arrived here feom the 
Drakenbery district, report that the 
Doers suffered defeat at Ladysmith 
this morning. The Boer guns 
silenced after four hours' fighting, 
during which the Boer losses 
heavy. No details have been recciv-

Trans ports Carry lap 18,800 Men 

Have Arrived at Cape Town, of 
Which 0,000 Troops Are NOw on 
Their Way to Durban to Relieve 

White — British Casualties at 

Mafekins.

non-commissioned
A.U BritishWe bave juat received a number of skirt lengths of plaid cloths for 

ladies' skirts. 54 inches wide, handsome new designs, some ten 
different ones, 3 yds. to a skirt length, and sold only by skirt r jr
length, our special... ................................................... ...............

Camel hair plaid Dress Goods for skirts, pet yard for

Nothing to gain by putting off buying Fall and 
You may as well see our stock when it is 

When you see yourself in a

. Windows Were Broken—Made a

Deep Hole In the Solid Rock.

Winter Clothes. 1.00 London, Nov. 14.—(4.50 a.m.)— 
The paucity of news from the front 
etill leaves the chief interest centred 
in the arrival of the reinforcements. 
Estcourt despatches say that helio
graph communication has been estab
lished with Ladysmith, but so far no 
news has been received, the latest 
date being Nov. 6th, which shows 
that the occupants of Ladysmith had 
had no news of' the outside world 
since Gen. French reached Pieter
maritzburg, and that they were puz
zled at the inactivity of the Boers. 
Everyone was confident and cheerful, 
but all were suffering the incon
veniences of the siege, bread selling 
at three shillings per loaf.

Col. Baden-Powell’s dashing stories 
at Mafeking encouraged the hope that 
the British garrison along the west
ern border are all able to hold 

▲t Kimberley.
Mr. Cecil Rhodes is employing 

thousands, white and black, at Kim
berley,in road making, as a remedy 
for destitution.

According to a despatch from De 
Aar the Boers at Kimberley have 
got the exact range of the mines and 
aro constantly throwing shells at 
the dynamite huts. Several of the 
latter have been blown up and the 
damage done to the mines already 
amounts to many thousand pounds.

Among the stories from Brussels, 
is one that Gen. Joubert and Sir 
George White have been endeavoring 
to negotiate for the capitulation of 
Ladysmith, but have failed to come 
to terms.

Lord Salisbury and Lord Wolseley 
were guests of the Queen at Windsor 
Castle last night.

Rudyard

■■mfall and have choice of it all. 
suit or overcoat that fits you—body and mind and pocketbook

fawns andHeavy Costume Cloth for whole suits, blues, greys, 
browns, very serviceable goods, per yard for...

I.75
If we don’t fit you all Hnav; All-wool Ladies’ Cloth, 44 inches wide, in brown, green and

cardinal, is cheap at 50c yd„ our special........ ."................... ..........
—you’ll be glad that you came in.
Three Ways, don’t buy. If you change your mind, come

.39 the management.
night attack on

KILLED IN G. T. R. YARD.

“Dad” Fee, Hamilton’s Beet Knowa 
Hackman, Is Dead.bak for your money—you will get every cent. j

Black Goods.We also received a large stock of Boys Knickers, suit- 

able for Fall and Winter, at very low prices.
We show a decided advantage for you to select your Black Goods here. 

A saving of at, least one profit is your gain......................................
■

Remember our new stock of up-to-date Gents’ 
Furnishings. Try us and we are sure to please

immense collection of new designs,Black Crêpons and Mohairs, an
44 inches wide, all new, bright finished goods, worth at least 
quarter the price more than we ask, our special.......................

.jjB*

75c, 85c, and 89cyou.
Black Silk Matalasse an,I Fringed Poplins, 50 inches wide, the most

exquisite black dress goods ever brought to the town, six elegant O |TA 
now designs, rich black, worth $3.00 and $325 per yd, our price,

luce ho was 12 o.
a widowed.

The Captured Honan.
London, Nov. 14.—Tho revised list 

of casualties in the 18th Hussars, 
between Oct. 20 and 26, shows: 
Killed, 4; wounded, 9; missing, 86.

Aliwal North Is LoyaL 

Queenstown, Cape Colony, Nov. 8, 
Wednesday.—The Boer commander 
and several burghers, unarmed, vis
ited Burghersdorp yesterday. There 
is no sign of the Boers at Dordrecht. 
At a meeting of tho Dutch residents 
of Aliwal North yesterday protests 
were sent to Premier Schreiner 
against the abandonment* of the 
town. The Dutch police there hâve 
deserted tho Boers.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE A BUSINESS MAN SUICIDES.

Manager of Provincial Trust Co. at 
Toronto Shoots Himself.

Silks, a table of short lengths of fancy silks, some were 50c, some nr 
more, some less, your choice per yard ..............................................

Black Satin, 21-inch heavy black satin, suitable for waists, usual CQ 
value 65c yard, our iq>ecial.......................................................... .. • • eC,v Toronto, Nov. 14.—Andrew Ruth

erford , manager of the Provincial 
SUFFOCATED BY GAS. Trust Company, and a highly re-

- .___ _ ‘ _ spected citizen, was found dead in
sad Accident to an Entire Family his room at the family residence, 21 

in London, Ont. Prince Arthur avenue,
morning, bjr. his wife, 
ford had been suffering from ill
health for nearly a year, and for

spectively, were aspVvxlaui'Tundav “T PaSl ftivon awav ,to
night, at their home. 16 Marvboro ■ w°rr)ing over imagin-
place, South. London. The younger unT K,l hv,s;c'an« <ound that
of the boys is degli -„,i ha had ,hot himself in the back of
o’clock yesterday the doctors haVe h^'o^th^h'’""''1 .‘V
been fichtinh „ , , hack of the brain and out throughSrth^aX.0,Atth3e ba‘a«T-

oclock yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 8tantaneoua
Milliken was still unconscious, and Drunken Tailor Shot Himself.
Mi 1UkenF andCr* Itober 1°° nnch°n h Drunken sailor shot himself,
signs^ot reviving.^Tho °gas earned «“°?’ -, 14. _ William
from a coal stnv*. , Roach, a tailor, while on a drunken *to be du,1o a défect,ve co„^=H<m 8prW ,ata Iast '“«hi, lire,, a shot at 

between the pipe and the stove. Mr a WOman 0,1 W"od stroet' The bul- 
Milliken is head shipper in the tin 
department of tho McClary. Manu
facturing Company

M AN U FACTURE RS
Cor. King and Buell Sts. Bkockville

Blouse Department yesterday 
Mr. Ruther-Loudon,nr , Ont., Nov. 14.—Samuel 

W. Milliken, hie wife, and their two 
little boys, aged 8 artd 10

yLook for the “Globe99 over the door. Mr. Kipling has donated 
£20 and some books to the fund for 
fitting out the hospital ship Maine.

Father Matthew’s Story.New Sateen Blouses in pale blue, navy blue, hello and pink, corded f QQ 
front and sleeves, very pretty, each ............................................

Black Sateen Blouses, very tasty lines, at each

“UL,D ItELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

PnOFKSSIONAL CARDS. French Boat Fired on.

Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, 
Nov. 9.—The French steamer Cordo- 

When several 
miles out she was signalled by the 
British third-class cruiser Magici
enne, and as tho Cordoba did not 
obey a blank shot was fired 
her bows.

proceed.

k The story of Father Matthews, 
cabled from Lorenzo Marquez, re
garding tho surrender at Nicholson's 
Nek, is too vague to be 
vincing; but in military circles it is 
considered- unpleasant reading, and 
It will be impossible to learn the 
facts until the officer concerned has 
been court-marlialled.

.75DB. C. M. V. CORNELL
BBOCKVILLK

ba has arrived here.very con-

A. M. CHASSELS,% Meta’ Printed Sateen Skirts, now popular line with heavy flounce, 
lined throughout, at each...................................................................

BUBLL 8TRKKT

PHYSICIAN, aVKOZON fc ACCOUCUkVK 1.35
MERCHANT TAILOR

1
across

After her manifest had 
examined she was allowed toriuiiirgB. hI»o a line line of Vesting materials, 

including Fancy Corduroy, all oi which will 
dc up in the laical style at moderate

Robert Wright & Co.DR. C. B. LILLIE A Point of Law.
The report that the British cruiser 

Magicienne had fired on the French 
steamer Cordoba raises the doubtful 
point whether Great Britain has yet 
actually declared war. It is believ
ed, however, that European nations 
have been made acquainted with the 
severance of diplomatic relations be
tween Great Britain and the two re
publics.

SUItUKON DENTIST
ATHENS To H»v® Self-Government.

prices,

Ro&dy-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a flue line of stylish 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

MAIN STREET
let went wide, not striking the wo
man. Roach then placed the revolt»- 
cr at his own head and fired. The 
bullet entered above the left ear, and 

> Roach fell to the sidewalk. F.C. 
Knox was soon on the spot, and had 
the wounded man conveyed to the 

I General Hospital in tho ambulabco. 
j The doctors removed the lead after 

Washington, Nov. 14.—Both the considerable probing. Roach was in 
State and Navy Departments have a cr,tical condition at midnight, and 
receive* reports concerning the sur- 11 is not Dkoly he will recover, 
render of Parades at Puerto Cabello. ——
Venezuela, on Saturfay. The State |
Despatch is from Minister Loomis at ! Liverpool, Nov. 14—The British 
Caracas, and is as follows: “After steamer Volta, from the German Va- 
olght hours’ lighting Castro's army ■ meroons, West Africa, which arrived 
took Puerto Cabello this morning, here yesterday, reports that a Ger- 
Killod and wounded aggregate ,‘IUO. 11111,1 punitive 
Surgeons and hospital corps from meroons recently
foreign cruisers attending wounded, rebellious cannibals, who had besieg- 
Local facilities inadequate. Castro ed several trading stations at aud 
holds every port and place of con.so- near Kribi.
quence in Venezuela.’’ tho natives into the bush, killing

200. It was reported, according to 
the captain of the Volta, that num
bers of tho slain wore decapitated, 
their heads being stuck on poles in 
the interior towns to strike terror 
to tho inhabitants.

Iti preservation of the natural teeth and 
denial diseases affecting tho oral cavity a 
specialty. Giu» administered for extracting.

London, Nov.DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROUKVJLLE.I'll 14.—Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, speaking last evening at 
«Bristol, said: “The war in South Af
rica has destroyed both conventions 
with the Transvaal. We must estab
lish there a pure and honest 
ment on the 
artd on something

Fall

W A. LEWIS CASTRO IS ON TOP.

Revolutionists Hold Every Port In 
Venesneln of Importance.

Lewis & Patterson

Comfortable 
and Happy

NOTARY 
i on cany term».

barrister, SOLICITOR. 
Public. 6lc. Money iu man 
Office in Kincaid Block, Ath<

Gents’ Furnishings. govera-
basis of equal rights, 

more enduring 
than paper safeguards. Subject to 
this, we should give whatever self- 
government may bo 
Africa. No one

A fiange of shirts, black and colored soft 
inn- .als, It nest qualities of laundricd goods. 
Cc .ars. Puffs, Ties Braces, Haudcrchiefs, 
Cans. Woolen Underwear, etc. k ou can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

OHRH1NF CEMENTS FOR BULLER.
BROWN & FRASER

srSsS! 'Si'bBriB
Brock ville.

Money lu io

Already 12,808 Have Arrived—11,000 
Men Are Expected To-Day.

possible in .South 
desires that great 

country to be governed permanently 
from Downing street.”

Germans Chastised Cannibals.
thi
Fr PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

The undersigned returns thanks totlie gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as ‘The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House.

garCloth bought jit this stor 
of charge.

London, Nov. 14.—A despatch from 
Cape Town to the War Office an
nounces the arrival yesterday of the 
troopship Armenian *r with three bat
teries of artillery and an ammunition 
column, and the {.roopship Nubia 
with thq Scots Guards and half q, 
battalion of the Northamptonshire 
Regiment. This brings

itUBl Estate Security.
O. K. FRASERM. M. BROWN. AGUINALDO’S SECRETARY TAKEN.

A,e® 8ald That the Chief Himself 

Is Burronaded.

ledit ion in the C'a-
C C FULFORD

K?e,,^%và.kMLs1^lW
iluuliaiii Block, cunancc King or .«In n street,
BMoneye’tonLoan at loweat rates and on 
easiest terms.

chastised a tribe of
re will bo cut free The warm Jackets we are offering 

will give comfort to all those who buy 
them. Already we have sold more 
thus far than we did all last soa on, 
which speaks volumes for the superior
ity of our e-oods. We can recommend 
them to you. . . .

There is not a Jacket in the

d* IJa*upan' but bl* wagons are far

CoL Hayes has captured Agulnaldo’s sec
retary , and Major Coleman fa In Carrang- 
lan, with an escort of 175 Bolomcn, on bis 

to the Province of Neuve Vlzuyn.
Bon of Gen. Llancrus and his family 
isouera. The general barely ee-

Agulnaldo Surrounded.
The correspondent of the Associated 

'Press with Gen. Young telegraphs from 
Nan Jose that Aguluaklo did not escape to 
the northeast. He and hig army, the cor
respondent a<ids. are surrounded. His Inst 
union» to the Filipino commander at San 
tiall^coe/aHan Joee uud t-'arrauglan 

Cruiser Charleston Wrecked.
• Manila, Nov. 14.-The United States 
cruiser Charleston, which had been pu trol
ling the northern coast of Luzon, was 
wrecked on a reef off the northwest coast 
°“ ^rueaduy- Nov- 7- Al1 »u board were

The Germa na chasedthy total 
qumher of reinforcements to 12,802. 
of which about 6,000 are already on 
the way to Durban. Nine troop- 

ps, carrying 11.000 men, are due 
at Capo Town on Tuesday. It is 
oifficially announced that the troop
ship Armenian left Cape Town

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.Fall ’99 Dominion W. C. T. U. Officer*.

shi Halifax, Nov. 14.—The 4,Dominion
W.C.T.U. Convention yesterday elect
ed tho following officers: President, 
Mrs. Annie O. > Rutherford, London, 
Ont.» vice-president,
Archibald, Halifax, N.S.; correep 
ing secretary, Mrs. E. It. Atkin

T. R. BEALE The i
caped’1CO’Etc. Offl 

. next door 
oet, Athens.

Ij
terday (Monday afternoon) for Dur
ban, and that tho troopship Orient 
has arrived at Cape Town with 47 
officers and 1,187 men.

Oriental ut Cape Town.

• Later advices yesterday anpounc# 
that the British troopship Oriental, 
with 75 officers and 1,218 men 
board, has arrived at Capo Town.

Seat to Durban.

Eyeache and 
Headache.

Nr Our special in Black Cloth, 
newest style, all sizes, can’t i AA trade to compare with the r A A 
be beat at.............................. 4* ..VU one we offer at..................... *. UeUV

Mrs. Charles

Monoton. N.B.; recording secretary, 
Mrs. E. W. Mcl.avhhm, Quebec. An 
amendment to tho constitution 
moved, changing tho 
from biennial to annual, but it

A Friendless Man Killed.to
Kingston, "Ont., Nov. 14. — John 

ed 60 years, unmarried and 
isioner, was in- 
eronto Junction

MONEY TO LOAN Kane, ug«
an Imperial army pei 
slantly killed ut Des> 
at noon yesterday. Deceased belong
ed to Kingston and went up to Deso- 
ronto Saturday to work on tho 
Grand Trunk track as a section hand. 
He Stepped from tho track to allow 
a train to pass and was struck by a 
train on the other truck. The body, 
was cut in two and horribly man
gled. He did not have any friends.

They are well made, in newest style, fashionable and durable, and tit per 
fectly. Come in and see our Jackets on the second floor,

has a large sum of m 
estate security at lo

W. 5. BUELL, 
Barrister, 

Dunham Block, Brock ville. Out.

» | MlE undersigned 
JL to loan on real Eyestrain

causes
both.
Drugs
relieve

convent ioni

MANTLE CLOTHS Yankee Boat First Through.

Cascades Point, Quo., Nov. 14.— 
Tho steamer Porto Rico of 
passed through the now Boulanges 
Canal yesterday afternoon, 
way to the coast. This steamer is a 
magnificent steel boat, drawing nine 
feet of water light, length 225 feet 
and 36 beam. Tho boat made the 
trip through the canal in three hours, 
including five lockages.

ViThe British transport Ha warden 
Castle has sailed from Capo Town 
bound for Durban.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

m-sssS.:

Piece goods for making comfortable Jackets iu great variety, if you prefer.

Special reductions on all cloths to clear out. If you need a Jacket or Cape 
come and see our goods.

Jackets and Capes made to your order, or Cloths cut and fitted.

Toledo
only Who Hoisted the Flag f

Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Pay, 
Nqy. 0.—Father Matthews, who has 
arrived here from Pretoria, says with 
reference to tho surrender of the Irish 
Fusiliers and 
troops at Nicholson’s Nek, that aftqr 
the mules stampeded, the force 
hard pressed by the enemy. ’ll 
would have held out, however, hut 
some subordinate, without instruct
ions, hoisted a flag of truce on his 
own responsibility. Nothing then re
mained but to surrender.

Chief Joel With the Boers.
Maseru, Baputoland, Wednesday, 

Nov. 8.—Thfî indications are that 
Chief Joui of the Basutos will join 
the Boers, who are likely to annex 
a strip of the northern territory of 
Basutoland. The other chiefs, how
ever, arc staunch, and there is no 
cause for alarm.

Boers Leave Rhodesian Border.

Tuli, Rhodesia, Oct. 31.—The 
Boers, with the exception of 
tingent at Pont Drift, have left the 
northern border. The railway is 
now open south of G a herons for 100 
miles toward Mafeking.

Bailer Works Secretly.
London, Nov. 14.—It is understood 

that the Admiralty, on General But
ler’s advice, has arranged that cruis
ers at the ('ape should go out and 
intercept all arriving transports and 
inform them of the latest orders re
specting their destination, which are 
to be kept secret.

on her
temporar
ily. Pro

perly adjusted glasses remove 
the cause and effect a 
permanent cure.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Consultation free.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN. 

Tension Hl«her by a Recent Bo- 

fusai of the Latter.

Janies Gunn Gone to Cairo.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 14. — James 
Gunn, son of Postmaster Alexander 
Gunn, left yesterday for Cairo, Egypt 
where lie has secured a position on 
tho railroad owned by the British 
Government. Mr. Gunn will ho under 
tho direction of Major Girouard, a 
graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege.

4*, $100,000 the GloucestershireLewis & Patterson London, Nov. 14.—A special de
spatch from Shanghai says the dif- 

Jupan
have been accentuated by Japan’s re
fusal to grant Russia a foothold on 
the sea front of Mussampo futrbor,

on real estate only 
it borrowers. Mort

got
'lie

To Loan at 5 per 
Terms of repay men
gages purchased^ CAW|jEy, Athens. Ont.

ferences between Russia and Otonabee Farmer Killed.

Pctcrboro, Ont., Nov. 14.—James 
Webster, an Otonabee farmer, was 
killed when on his way to town 
with a load of hay yesterday. The *** «“°" Spreading,
unfortunate man fell between the The agitation against the excessive 
hay and the horses when going dow n use of liquor, which already has made 
a hill and was kicked to death, fie moh headway in Franco and Belgium, 
was married and leaves a family. I is extending throughout Western

Europe. This work in Alsace-Lor- 
Pein Killer Killed Hlm. I raine is carried on under tho auspices

St. Catharines, Nov. 14 —Albert of the Blue Cr,>fie lea6^8. which de
adest son of Joseph Durham of votes its attention both to relieving 
Grantham Township, on Sunday took miH,,ry cauKed l,v. alcoholic Indulgence 
a dose of Pain Killer to relieve pain ^d-as its nrineipnl activity^-to pre- 

ini n- ventlve work among the workingmen.
' " CASUALTIES.

John Charlton was killed on Thurs
day evening by a Metropolitan Rail
way car. The accident happened a4 

Bedford ..Park,

TELEPHONE 161.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO- 177 
A. 0. U. W. One Door Opened.

Peking, Nov. 14.—Yo-Ghou-Fu, at 
the entrance of Touting latky, was 
formally opened to foreign trade yes
terday, This is tho first port open
ed in the anti-foreign Province of 
Hunam.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

Mo

VISITORS WKL.COM K.

C. 0. C. F.

R 'hKRBKRt'fi’ki:!) Recorder,

Norweeli Barqne Wrecked.

Liverpool, Nov. 14.—The Norweg
ian hark Fa 1 ken, Captain l^ingfeldt, 
from Halifax, N.8., Oct. 22, for Bar- 
row, was totally wrecked on Tay
lor’s Bank, in the Mersey, 
day. No lives were lost.

Add"

1883 - 1 99 in the stomach, and died five 
utes afterwards from angina

Sixteen years of continued success has made on Bulur- To Have Water Commissioner*.

Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 14.—A by
law for the yearly election of four 
water commissioners was voted 
here yesterday. The 
a majority of 120 
sioneFs. Only 
against the by-law.

Palmer’s Hotel at 
Now'market., Mr. Charltoa drove in 
front of the brilliantly lighted car, 

oil resulted in although the gong was sounding at 
the conn iis- the time. An inquest will be held. 

22 votes were pollud

Brockville Business 
College gsÈrSi
promises still better results. Will you be 
of the successful ones I Hates low. All 
mercial brunches taught. Send for ca talc

i
Palma Mandera Won’t Par.

Madrid, Nov. 14.—The manufact
urers of Palma, 
at a meeting just held, have resolv
ed not to pay any tuxes until finan
cial autonomy to tho Balearic Is-

ggjjj IIP for 10 Cents
affl —-la book contains one hundred aid

1 Dutch duücets. bmh in im*e and verse, 
1 as well as humorous compositions of 

'vj.'ii. I tvttry kind and ■ h.irarter. Bent, poa-
^ W _« 0 tAlil «run our llliulniud catalogue of 

books and novelto-s for only ten cents.
iS£3T

rpfIsland of Majorica,
James O’Brien left Tam worth the 

other day in company 
Powell of Deseronto. Wh 
home he fell out of

with Mr. 
hen half way 
the wagon,

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Although the breaking his neck. He lived at Beav- 
Ilclginn Government has passed a div er Lake Br.dge up to about two 
crce permitting Canadian cat lie to years ago. lie formerly kepi the 
bo imported, it is also provided that Roblln Hotel, 
they must he slaughtered 
after their arrival.

C. W. Gay, Principal,
lie. Ont

Canadien Cattle In Belelum.

Johselon * WrFnrlsae 
HYonseeu, IV rente. Cam.

Brock vi Identllled.
Toronto, Nov. 14. — Warden ,Gil- 

mour of the Central Prison yesterday 
identified from a 
murderer of J. E.
W. Curtis, who was convicted at 
Kingston in June, 1897, on a charge 

London, Nov. 14.—Tho War Office of attempting to shoot. He served a 
yesterday morning published the fol- term of 23 months in the institution 
lowing despatch received from Gen- and was employed in the kitchen, 
eral Buller: ,

Cape Town, Sunday, Nov. 12.— A Ue*d Body Found.
(Night.)—The following reports have London, Nov. 14. The body of a
boon received from Colonel Badem man believed to be that of James 
Powell: ! Howe was found in a creek near Kad-

Mafoking, Monday, Oct. 30.—All 1‘er's Hotel on Adelaide street, about 
well here. Enemy apparently shy of. 6 o'clock last night. Whether Rowe 
attacking. Now closing to invest-us. , died as a result of an accident or 
Are to-day destroying railway two | foul play is not known. Ail inquest
miles north, with dynamite. Fhell- 1)6 he*d-__________.
ing continued. Doing very ■ little

Choice Winter Flowering Bulbs. FIGHTING AT MAFEKING.

Brilliant Boer Attack Repulsed 
With Slisht Lose.

MONEY TO>()A> ihotograph the 
rcoc as. Joseph

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Gunner Glenn of “A” Battery, 

Kingston, has been sentenced to 40 
days in tho cells for recent desertion. 

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
Mayor Pruyn of Napanee has been 

ipeetor of tho Northwest «elected by the Conservatives of 
olice. ' Lennox and Addington to run for the

Local legislature.

Va
three days , nSO YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE 11 We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
ult borrower.

Barristers

Collection No. 3
III HOW eilTUE.

IO Bulbe loi- SOc

Inspector of Mounted Police.Collection TVo. 1
aBcBIAcUMUsi

Postage Repaid.

ISS^GSSS&JS&m.

ISSrasS»—.
6 Alliums, pure white.
6 F restas, white and sweet scented.
2 Oxalis. yellow, very large.

Chinese Sacred Lily.
Crocus, mixed colors.

Kingston, Ont/, Nov. 14.—Major 
FiLzrM organ of I’icton has been «|>-» Be FISHER 

Ac Brockville pointed in- 
Mounted Pnr Postpaid.

1 Chinese Saored Uly.
2 Naricissue, orange phoenix,
2 Dutch Hyacinths, fine.
3 Frealas. white.
Î Tulips. I,a Reine.
4 Crocus, assorted.
1 Hyacinth, gigantea pink.

The Du lie Murder Case.

Montreal, \ov. 14. — A rumor Thomas A. Bell, late publisher of 
which the authorities will neither The Winnipeg Telegram, died on 
deny nor confirm, is printed In The Saturday night. He bad been 
Soleil that the prisoner, David Dube, troubled for some time with car- 
of 1 jike Beau port, accused of tho bunclo. 
murder of th«i man Mooney, has con- Leonard Ames, er., head of the 
feased his guilt and implicated The Ames Iron Works, and for half a 

Mr. Simons, century one of the most prominent 
the seigneur of the parish, and oliv-r and wealthy manufacturers of North- 
residents. declare that the murder ern New York, died at Oswogo, N. 
did not pi ugh furjyriso them. , X.» -#n Erl(UfcX night, aged 81..yea^,

THM DEAD.THE

Parisian Hair Works
op Bbockvills

ready to do any kind of work in the hair

■ 1 K AUK UNHFW
DEEICN8, 

COPYRIGHTS

'“piSîir?-» ”tbh"ib*

; F
s

■psolsl notice In the 0

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
os Patswis esnt free. Addrew 

MUNN * CO., 
m mh»<w it» it*

■ Florists Baroness Ulrlke-Levllsow Deed, Wlfo of the deceased.

J. HAY & SONSSwp-hee. Pangs. Curie, Wigs, and Gents 
Toupi’ca • specialty. All orders by mail at
tended io promptly. Call when yon go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

Vid$na, Nov- 14. •—? Tho Baroness 
__ . _ . Ulrikv-I^vitzoW, to whom Goetho
Tuesday, Jl Enoinv at- Triology, is dead,

Fierce Attack Repulsed,

A. B. DesROCHE Brockville, Ont» «r> Kino «r., 8 doobs east or Buell, J

i)

*

I; ■

/. ..
\ ... i jj

Mantles
And

Mantle Cloths

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost -any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester gqods.

FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made hy the

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
NEW HAVEN, OONN.
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«tscâsià&gsjjl A Well Known Minister
wore to do wwh it. Ana »«*♦
Percyl How could *e think 0*1®to, 
remembering him lend how he bed tov- 
«d her? Oh. we! She began to feel 
engry at the etupld way men had o< 
making Lore to her, one after another, 
ae though the "tender paerton’’ were In- 1 
factious, like the meealee. |

“I am tired of thle wandering Ilf»" ; 
ahe mid, .peeking fast In her new per- ; 
plexity; "and If Etty would be glad to . 
w me, I should Hke nothing eo much 
ea fb go to her. My uncle return» to 
Hngland neat week. I could go with 
him, instead of «laying here with the 
Langee. Why, only think”—laughing a 
Uttie—''ll la a whole year since I eet 
foot on English soil! I am 'home-alek'
—or ought to be, ought I not?”

“Esther would be glad to aee yon."
"Then I’» go to her. It will he 111» 

old timee to he with Etty on the farm-
lie did aot answer her—Indeed, she 

was scarcely speaking to him. He 
went to the open window, and lifted 
the heavy blinde, eo that the lights lit
tle peler now, and Inexpressibly ten- . 
der etreamed into the room. It bright- l 
ened the hare, polishef floor and crude, 
heavy gilding. The man'e face It could 
not brighten—a dark, rugged face with 
brooding eyes and cloee-ee* lips, and a 
ùccvi-d air of powrt Is it.

%
MffiWSS «A -U .he M a-- 

laughing crowd; hut Jnat where Dulcle mtack of brain fever. Poor girl, «he 
ant wkh her unde them was n «tile telt it .wfnlly. of ooOriél No one 
dhada and tew people. thought that she would ever get over It

"An eU friend!" ah# repeated ata«- CT<m lfter ». fever had lett her- Bat 
lag. . .i » , aha la at heme with her father now.

The «all gentlemen etepped forward aDd y think she seems brighter; «he le 
and hewed. Tlulcde’i heart gare a great certainly atronger. 
hound as Ü» looked up at him and re- ,.At At the farm7"— hr ■«“
eognlaed Hugh Flemlng.TM» was an old ...
friend, Indeed—e ghost<o«rt,#f tire Pflfit ‘Th; She would go nowhere elee, and
die bed fled awwy-frjda .hfelwh! W think she wsa wlee. Her step-mdh-
montha before. She hardly knew If *e er I. Tery hind to her, end all the chil- 
wea glad to aee him, bet aha put not dran ad(>ra her. There’s guile a troop 
her hand. He drew e chair next to diem—«even, I think, and the ehieet
here, and they began to talk. Count u „ high!" lifting his hand n
Otho hovered near, dot quite pleased to yard eU the ground, 
mo his usual place monopolised by this “Ofi poor Eether!" Dtflcie cried- 
tall, grave EngUthmxn, who might be „How cen ehe live? Three awful chll- I 

"It's lust as" well yoa toof hsr ad- an old lover of here for all he knew. dr,„ wotM kill 
Tire." Lord Harvey «aid; "ae It In now. He had met Dulde In Paris the winter He looked down, amosed, at thle girl
yrehave only your own insert to «* before, and, If he bed not ftilen dew paraded her want of maternal ln-
aver. Time wUl heal that and It’n noene- peretely In lore with he*, he had gone lUnot openly. He *■> not * 
thine to be eoared *e ’chair a* yon* ea far toward It aa hie stolid nature d ng other people’s children, or perilling te de epereo me res* permitted. Dulde encouraged him; el- Jnro, h. might have felt" more .hocked

-. “Well yee* there's it™"* troth !■ though perhaps ehe did not mean to do “They have not killed Esther- I
It was past midnight when Dnlde thaV._d[eer)0ndentfy. it; but he was attentive and useful, and tldnk they have done her a world of

knocked at her Uncle Durer, dcor at ..g^, ket tonnd, „ far hi. open, nn.werving devotion amused ^ Tt,ey won’t let her be lonely, and
Jerinyn etreet. The man who opened „ y(M concerned, depend npon ft, her. She was not a heroine, tide nott- to brood over anything In . houre full 
It stared at her In assarement. Hi JnliM Women are eklttish cattle at eyed, sweet-mouthed Dulcle; but ehe children 1, Impoesible. 
had known her from a little child, but ^ ^ Md „ »,„ Htt,B DuWe didn.t had a strong hunger and craving tor_ the „And Mrs. Hardlnge,
that night he scarcely knew her She ^ yoa_.nd TMT plain she didn’t pleasant thing, of life, among which „„ yoa know —smiling— I have often
hod thrown her veil back tor air, and have found that she waa neither women of her type reckon a lor- thought that I rtiould like to know whtit _
her face white and drawn, and with led nor driven " er! Was Percy Stanhope forgotten ». hld to my about my eudden depar- v,.,. |, looked nt him and elglmd. «the
a vestige of its old flitting dimples, look- . . - then? No, he was not. She could nev- tnre „ rct.1,1 not undorfl.vtd herself what ail- ;
ad almost old In the lamplight. a e • . .. er forget him, nor the heart-whole un- "Nothing very flattering. Misa Le- rd hor timt ,.vening. But she felt a

“Where to my unde. Giles?" When Dulde descended to the breax ]oTe which lbe bBd ,OTwl ue Mr„ Hardlnge enn be very , „ hltellsr longing to be "friends j
"He baa just come In, miss! He did fa.t-room, die fouad her hi™. But he had gone away out of her bltter at timee." v. ith thla uncercmt liions Hugh Fleming,

not exncct you, I think"-staring • his coffee, and with a pile otKRtere do )tfe. wal bappy ^th , tax better -oh! yea, very! I know It from ex- „Mr n-ming"—very softly-"I am not
fore him. He met her with hi. xeen women_H) ». M|n thought, for her un- perletlc.!“ And then she sighed. ,.nite wicked as you think me- I was

She passed on to the room where she glance, which her Iktle wan amtie coûta ^ ^ ..T>r cayed M andece|,e ber. At Abt three far-away days, when Mrs. true a, thc laet, to her. I have aut-
knew ehe waa sure of ending her uncle not baffle. first he wa. afraid; and afterward. It Hardlnge had frowned, and ehe had ferpd I_wiah"-wlth sudden en-
st that hour. He waa there, but not “Well, and hew are yon this morn ha|) <eMMd yp, u^la, to reopen old fllrted and played with hearts In her ergy nnd a h„, b|Ush-“you would try

I alone. A little ehrewd looking man In |„g?" ~,„|dn’t a°re", own heedless way! She had been hap- ,0 think a little, better of me "
black waa with him. She remembered “Oh. I am very well- But I eomdn ..g^ wooJd he,,,, to free a. «ion as p,er », had known while they He t,lrne(l Ws I,crul nlinost fiercely.
his face vaguely; ehe had met him Uiq, when 1 d.d go to^bed to* nig r ever she knew that he was dead, hi "I could never do that----- ”
sometime perhaps, but she waa In no this morning rather. “1* 'L thought. "But so long an she thinks A M1dden Impulse selsed tlugh Flem- Ttu,„ he stopped, us Mr. Levesque
mood to notice anyone that night. At ot the country has spol ed ™7 nerves. he u ll|Te and hcartJ, ,„d able to live ,ng He BCereely know why he should jo|ncd th,,m But Dnlde. thinking he
sight of her standing on the threshold, I fancied It waa hoirlbly without her, she’ll forget him easily 6pcak a, he did; the words seemed te ' had soid a„ h, monnt t0 say. and hurt
Durer Levesque rose quickly, pushing "Something baa spoiled them, certain eaot|g|) Th.t's the way with women.” from hie lips half unawaree. I beyond hpT ,sIWPr to hide by his blunt-
his chair back. „ If " , . _ So when Hugh Fleming, looking at „x c,mid tell you one of the thing» n,‘ w*|k,.d out of the room.

"My dear gh-1, to K yourself really?” She fait hersdf floahing pnensily^ hyy graveJy, Mid: “Bathav grieved acre- », rald, if you would really cere te ...................................................
"I think so. ancle. I am not quite "Well, and what about Esther? » |, for you, Mis, Levesque. She ll,ought hear lt“ , what makes you so restless

sure”—smiling wanly aa she crossed l, married, ot course, or you would no ^ you should stay away from her “j »ould care, certainly, Mr. Flem- • th(, b,at] or has one of
the room to him. be here." “She to to 1» her trouble”; ehe lifted her head |ng“ And then, a trifle scornfully— |d ,moons. ,ome upon you?" keeps A FULL STOCK or

"It"a eudden, your coming up like tb s, "No"—faltering suddenly. and looked back .at him, amaied.^ j “pray do not be afraid of hurting me. am eyre , Mn.t tell"—swinging her ' ,, , - nil Bcpe
Isn't it? Nothing wrong, I hope? Noth- be married to-morrow. . . “Her tronble!”—wondenngly. Bhat i am almost pain-proof now ! . . ithin nn inch of the tiled floor. “I |trnehes Window Glass, Coal Oil, Mai huit > F
lug unpleasant, shr “Humph! M»0 la she marrying? T tr0|th„? t dld n„, know riie'd any trou- If she had looked at him ehe wo.,,Id , hat w thi I h and_and aa Paints,Oils. Varntaha, B • Naila. Folks, Shovels Dram Tile

“Not at ali. I wanted to come, so never told me his name. I think Any „ aeen that he had paled, the lips r< “ . ■ ...of all sizes, Builders tlartiw , Tinware AgateWare, Lamps
I thought you would be glad one I know? She's pretty enoug "You knew about It at the time, of under the thick black moustache were w"' * Durrant liiugiicd at that an- Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (a s' )' d AmnlUnition

have done well." course, but peAsps you have forgot- and set. I feelingly She was «ending before a „„d Chimneys. Pressed Wave.tkc. Duns
Poor Duleie! Her breath came pant , ^ # ^ g yeflr ,„,rt now. and yon „8h, wld *nt Stanhope had come ! ' ‘ plHng „ dish with great. , _ ^

Ingly, her eyee fell. „ ,, aaid one, I remember, that yon could down to ** yoa and not Esther that "« ,tn,wberrles Her fingers were 0% B \Æ 1 !■
"It ia to Pm-cy Stanhope, eh forget anything in u year's time. ; day He had not been nean The Elms. with the j„ioe of them, and Il A T 1* G» V#

In a kind ot broken whisper. “Now, don't speak to me like that, Tan had been out In the rain and sterns, ,nk ,ine „bo„,. ber EA ■ '9 ■ . . ,,
“Heaven bless my soul! Percy Shin Fleming" laying one gloved hand y,, cIosB to the hour when the train , there Wa* /1 1 "taking her , ,, • H»rris Whiels, all Styles aim pH es, u,e

hope!" Durer Levesque «died ont h| ”rbr.m ‘and looking a, him wl.tfuP Was *= right? Had he been ! ^.^weût oa M £* Mraw- Agent for the celetra ed ItaV'H»^  ̂,
hia intense surpnse. Then he epe |y “Y„u ere thinking hard things of wlth your' b^rtce couldn’t keep Dulcle it,doom any cheapest all 1 b;’st. Sol t (t0 Lthe cheapest way to si n,t money to all
ot his rashness. „ . ! me, end I don't know why. Believe me, she had stopped on the walk to Its- She wa, tesnlng against the Agent for the Dominion Lxpiess Co. the p

Dtdcle was looking at him. her dl » ney(_r entcred my thoughts even that = him Some fascination held her ^ ' » kitclien door. half in. half 8 r„ „f the world Give me a call.
«4. hand, hnd fallen on Esther was anytitln, but the happiest of ‘ t0 bia „„ a„ the time he wa, "f “ ^arlng yellow sunlight bathing V"
fore her. end she was looking at lure ^ bappieet“ „„ sneaking, nnd ehe saw plain “"”8* ; “tiered hred and rimulderf. The
like a creature hurt tc' deatt"and _ It bi, turn to look ainazed. The ^ bard thourhts lining It, like eo many t Holm Farm was a picture,
ing inwardly. For ',,rt? r“ h| M bsnd wsa playing notoily. Count Otho , tcd words of condemnntion Her f f|| de!lcate!y sombre

:r„sra«.-5S?rE aSBA“-7F w j EHasr-tuns
•"“■EFrrSiivB-1 swsbk: =s;~szwiH'Js♦it ^ Î !’ JL,» much of Percy my«elf. in German And DiUcie, in to in Brierton Wood, when the thuii- chairB and tnl.loH, the wood black with
„°s"?o' h. hoped si.,,, act live to repen, 'fays', "hero'"w/s' Xo IZ-

’wo?,, had like a Tlt

hard against her side, but she tried to I K,.l( ^ould have gone a good wa) to
ward making a city kitchen- And over 

sunshine, which came m 
„ door nnd windows, and 
platters to g“!d plate, and

Wf ■

ens Reporter
use of Dr.

<A WOMAN’S
VENGEANCE I Genii* men,-

It is with very grret plcewtiro I volontarlly

Tzz’trz r r;lo-rr-r*
circulai Ion of the blood.

IQFJ , i l
Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
brtba BE. oi-ay 

•• Between Two Love.,- “Whloh Loved Him 
Beet,” “The Wedding Ring," Etc.. Eto.

tilt
siitfereri of Chest ComptoiuUi aod Nerroue 

I gladly recommend their nee. 
the fall end winter months

LOVERINB. Author of

sEDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. Affections,
Especially daring 
are they of excellent service ae a tonic U> the 
ey etc in.

SUBSCRIPTION

3iS555uEre«?ets

Esther only looked at her and ahivered. 
In her own hèhrt ehe said:

“I shalF never come back •» long «R 
I live—never.”

Yours truly
(Signed) RBV. B. H. COWLK8. 

Ocean Grove, N. J., Bept. 86, 1886.

CHAPTER XVIII. friends."

Blood Forming CapsuloidsDr. Campbell’s Redadvertising. 
^rSuTroTfiret'^toa^dre rer’i'S

^e^^d^r^or'VsubS

A entreat mivert.mme-to

and charged full time.
ajüssssnstssris.

MÊSfÊÊtw^
Medicines by watching whether they

lhow ie ehe? blood. Capaulol 
tain acid and are 

blood produced

tell the harmful acid IronNote.—You can always t
blacken the bowel passage or not, or ecnt ^ ^ on

_ ,auloida are sold by all druggists R'^ ll.er.. CoL6BroekvUle, Ont. factory and head

asi-ft BKfîsr.a scale of

SBKARLEYTAKING THE REINS

Elloree, 2:08^, and Mattie Patterson, 
2KKH4, are being schooled to pole.

Cute paced a guideles» mile at the 
fair, Poughkeepsie, N.

THE
Dutchess county
Y., in2KX>^. ......

William Dagler, Jr., Rush ville, lnd., 
won 27 premiums in the light harness 
ring at the Richmond (lnd.) fair.

Pie Lljero, by May King, now racing 
is the east, was named by a stable boy.
The name Is Spanish for Fleetfoot.

A bay gelding named Captain Dreyfus 
was a starter in the three minute trot 
and pace at the Tilton (N. H.) races.

Looking Forward, by Jerome Turoer, j œme. - 
the brown pacing stallion owned In Kan- to see me_” 
sas, has reduced his record to 2:lo^.

At the Putnam (Conn.) fair Red Bird member my 
set a new track record of 2:151A, and pu]clei my dear, you have not forgot- 
Qulck Turn made the same time the tol- ten our friend, Mr. Bernard from 
lowing day. St- John's Wood? Yon and he used

Joan K, who won the 2:35 trot at the get on famously."
I y via (O.) meeting, getting a record of Th<# gjrl t4irn€<i and bowed, putting

2.2!>1/4, is the seventh 2:30 performer or out Qne llttle hand nmpiy. The old gen- 
the year for Elyria, 2:25%. tleman thought slie was not quite so '

During the Rochester (N. H.) r?.ces nic# a# Rhe uee<, to ^ when 
Belle Colley broke the track record of e uol little -romp <>f.e child": that, In 
2:13%, made by Peter Turney two yeais ^ ^ ^ had .lgrowa up„ into y,, «.fine 
ago, going a mile in 2:13%. lady," aud spoiled herself. And all the

At the GlenviUe track, ^1®velan^,®el^ time she was saying to herself:
16, Sunlaud Belle tackled ber^e®®r^ “How much longer can I stsnd on ssy
wagon nnd, driven b, Harr, Devereux. ^ J wonder?1. .
lowered it to 2:07 from 2.08V6. Durer Levesque wes a tall man,

During the first seven months or tne bronM.factd and |ynI„.ed, witb a fa|nt 
present year Missouri sent 28,9M beau 0^ eo| of aboHt blm. He waa
horses and mules to the bt. l*>ms mar . ^ bul Dulci6 waa
ket, while art ryr the number for ^ ^ her ^ wn- tend„ „ . „n.
same pciiud v\as M<> man* ITie sight of her face that night

A most remarks e L nneurred in P»t all his business calculations out of 
Kees Bocks (Pa., meeting occurred, In » H@ M certajn 8omething waa
the fifth, and supposed to be deciaing, 
heat of the 2:28 trot. Six of the starters 
finished in a dead heat, their names being 
Bur win, Neva Simmons, Arthur O, abruptly.
George Alex, Viola and Lillian II.—
Ilorseman. _____

HARDWARE
MAN8

“So I am, so I am! Bernard, you re
niece Dulde, of course?

' WM. KARLEY'

*
r
r

LYN
Farmers, feed your 

pigs and other stock cooked 
and other food and make

it."
Then he .topped end got up „ |n tll. nervou»

chair In dismay; Dulcle was laughing « ™ ” 
and sobbing b y turns. In xn unmlatag- Wm it aU . dreeTO? be asked himself, 
able fit of hysterica. When she had on)y a phantom Dulcle, born
come round x little, and wes ab e big own intense longing? Would he
Fpcnk, she looked up et him, the tear. awakm preaently end find It was an
still heavy on the long curled le»h”; illusion? ,

“I couldn't help It, unde; its not o* “What was her trouble, Mr. Fleming? 
«,„ I’m » rilly. Don't think that I
feel It so, only I'm tired, you know, „Wh poor Percy's awfully sudden
after last night"—trying to smile the death» he answen-d her, looking at

her in deep perplexity. “T‘ 
killing her; as it is. even, 
be quite the same again.

“Percy's death!" Dulcle cried, In a 
kind of wail. .

The count and her unde had walked 
off to smoke a cigar to

it happened the

roots 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 

nd will last a life time.

speak quietly•
"Yes, he was with me," die said. | an flowed the 
"Oh, Duleie, Heaven forgive you; she , through open 

loved you like a sister." 1 turned the L
He turned his head away from her, as the tfieg to lapis-lazuli, 

though disgusted with her. She did not In the heart of this shade and glitter 
blame him- She knew that she deserved : at(loti Esther Durrant. Her tight-hit up 
all the reproach that he or any one chintz gown mh*t have been her gimi'i- 
could heap upon her. But. after all, j mother's; her arms were bare to the 
what could it matter? Percy was dead, her pretty feet peeped frein '
Her own life seemed half ended as she dl1. her “tled-back" skirt—dainty re t in 
thought of that deer head lying under .high-heeled shoe*, which Dulee <1"‘ 
the mold, and those dear lips that had ^ reminded her of the fairy P'jj"1;1” * 
kissed her the last on earth, stiff and er*„ bottines in the «tory <if ' ■< > 

Presently they walked Two Shoes"—a lieautiful woman I» u
setting-

wrong.
“Who brought you up?" he asked

I
,-40NO " 4“No one; that ie, you know, every one 

was busy,'and I could not whit, so I 
, just Scame alone"—blushi; 

Alone? At this hour? 
“Yes"—tryii 

T bad no

crimson.ng season a
WORKER AND DRONE.

Made of the best cast and 
wrought ir<>n and stetrh- 
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe, in a building as a box

njr_to -jiHe; "I would do 
thought of coming till tenL The objection to clipping queens te p. 

the danger of losing them. ' o'clock.”
Guard against robbing by leaving no Durer Leveeqne's sharp eyes glitter- 

combs or sweeja-a-posed. ed, but he was too much a man of the
In uorm’ii conditions a bee Is 16 days world to betray his intense mortifica- 

old before it gathers honey. lion.
The supply of drones depends entirely “Well, run away now, and get to bed. 

upon the quantity of drone comb furnish- you gj|ay tell me your news in the
morning."

Care must be taken as the end of the When she had gone, he rang the bell 
honey season approaches not to put in too <or 0id Nance, who had nursed her ae a 
many empty sections, as they will remain baby.
unfinished. “See to Miss Duleie," he said, in hla

When there is an abundance of necta^ brief, chill way. “Let her have sorae- 
and heavy loads can be gatbeie thing to eat, and some wans drink be-
quickly, the worker bee lives only three ehe goee to bed."
or four weeks after it begins oi g morning Dulcle was up and
work. dressed before anyone else in the house

Avoid melting wax over too Jr wag H8tlr. Tired out as she had been, 
times. Every melting makes it aaraer slept. She had thought to
In color. Make the enkea medium sized, yfromher trouble, bn, the
and do not pour , m o molds unt.1 cooled, „ghoat„ „flitted„ tw Tb. t,mpta-
so tt will adjtis SL k BeDara. tlon that had raced her in Brierton
tore are bVeTthan thim the latter have Wood racked her still. Her love cried 
!he advantage of being so cheap that out and would not be quieted, 
they can be thrown .way when once "It tomorrow mornmg were only 
used saving the trouble of cleaning. over," she thought, then surely this

Wired frames will hold foundation toed longing would go away and leave 
without any fastenings around the edge, toe in peace. I could not bear it very 
but to make sure that the" foundation is long, I think.
in the middle at every point, it will be a But before to-morrow came there was 
good plan to fasten it on all sides.—SL work for her to do* Percy must nei

ther write to Esther nor go to her to 
tell her that he had repented—so ter
ribly late—of his promise to her. If 
he did that,then indeed her pain would 

There haa hardly been as large an have been so much suffering wasted, 
export trade this year as usual if one She knew him too well to think that 
may judge by appearances without fae had already written hie letter. It 
any figures to guide the opinion. And would hurt him to write it, and he 
this falling off seems to be because of would put It off to the iasP hour; ehe 
a dearth of suitable export animals, divined that easily. She eat down in 
The export of horses from Canada and niorning sunlight to write to
the United States grew in live years never once denying that she loved
from 3,000 animals to 30,000 and from Wm that it WQ8 like doath to give him 
a value of $700,000 to $4,800,00°. The |mt still Insisting tht it was the only
continent of Europe took of the 30,000 £ for her to do.
less than 7,000 of w hich ra,^r , “For any other women I could not do
half went to Belgium and the lesser * ndwd I should not
half to France, Sermany «id Holland. «, she wrote, J ^ ^ gentle, lt
T™ bulk^f an ,hither, were dralt wotid be coward,y I» hurt her I can't
horses, hi fact of those going to Great do It. I thought /oMt wmdd’dTrk 
Britain 90 i>er cent, were draft am- wrong. The dishonor of it woo'd dark 
mais 7 ner cent, were high class en both our lives- It might even kill 
coachors, and 3 ]>er cent, were read- our love in time. Never let her know 
sters and trotters. Those rated draft., how near w'e have both been to this 
are animals weighing 1,500 lbs. or great wrong-donig. When she is your 
over. It costs from $30 to $40 per head wife you wui thank me for what I do 
to send a horse from Chicago, Toronto Pow, when I worn to be striking at 
or Buffalo, to the market ill Europe yollP very heart by my fickleness." 
and another $10.or so to put him in The words came straight from her 
shape there for sale, as it takes some heart. She hnd no power to pick and 
time for the horse to recover from the (h<j(>8e th,,m. They were living words; 
effects of the sea voyage. hut the eyee «hat they were written for

The charge for a cheap horse is just cJoeed ia death when ahe had
as great as for a first class animal so ^ her letter to Percy, ahe wrotesr 1 s asa r.

sa tr7~ si r. zs .km
largely with size. Horses weighing er be hta wife, and ahe hoped that he 
1 700 ibs. arc ranch more valuable ! would forget her. It hti’l an bifn n 
than those weighing 1,600 lbs. Over mistake!" It waa a cold ^ letter—a 
the former weight a gootl quality of heartless one even, hut then her heart 
horse flesh is valuable; it has been was full of Percy Stanhope, 
estimated that over 1,700 lbs. it is ; Julian Carre was g<»ng out riding 
worth 50c per pound. Good, well made w|th Clare Harvey end her brother 
draft stallions are more needed now vhl>n vile letter was handed to Mm. 
than ever before if we are to keep , With a burried apology he opened it. 
and increase our export trade in jy| tjie ruddy color faded 
horses. as he reed it.

! “No bad news. I hope? Lord Har
vey asked, turning hie heed to look 
down at him.

“Bad. news? Well"—laughing harsh
ly—“that ie hard to Bay! Bad news is 
sometimes good news In the long run. 
Isn't it?" a

Lord Harvey said no more then, but 
that evening, na they were smoking their 
efter dinner pipes the whole story seme

It wont near 
she'll never - G;sobs down. ., ,

"I know all «bout It”—stroking her 
cheeks with hto brown fingers. "Yon v, 
been bored to death down In that dull 
hole. I blame myaelf for letting you 
go to It. But I’ll tell you what we 11 
do now; well atari «« "*! , little way
two eelvee, and see a bit of life- ina _etfceT| and juet as
will set you np again In no time. cr<ywd had drifted away from that cor-

“Yee," she aaid, eagerly. I eh<rti d ^ f<>r e while ao that they could talk ly 
Lke that. Anywhere, you know, win un(llaturbed. Hugh Fleming was Inde- 
do for me; I am not particular where Fcribahly p^ned at the agony In her 
we go." vol.ee and look-

So it waa settled. “That was poor Etty s trouble, he-
All that long day Dulcle tried to bear ^ „At the time we made

bravely; to look, If not her old self, „]ut, r;lRt yon had known of it," 
as like lt oa might be. Bnt It was hard “Known of It?"—gaspingly.

Limbs and hegd, Heart end brain _„ she ,ried to finish, but nhe
, » the glri had hatl o mo- mu|d „ot
would have been put to bed Great gypg rose, choking her* She 

clasped her liande tightly'and did her 
best to keep back the sobs but she 
could not. The horror of this 
trouble was too strong for .... 
the culm ahe had been twelve. months 
In building un broke down at thto blow.

V-

chill forever.
slowly hack to where Mr. Levesque Qtuiint Idyllic
eat nursing his leg, and waiting patient- ; That old-world rnrm ,

till his niece should choose to return. Hs mellow tones and Its I nms of hi I .it 
The count had gone off in the sulks, color. What mark bad 
and the gardens were emptying- behind It? At first sight hone.

When Hugh Fleming bade them good when d\e turned her head to «mile t 
night at the door of their hotel, he saw pu|cje, a kind of shadow could be s u 
Duleie's face in the full light. The |n her eyes; not n dimness.but « » '•
wan pain on It moved his pity. Wb»t gt was the trace of tears they bad s «• . 
was he that he should judge -her? Queen Esther they used to call 
Whatever her faults, ehe had at least Q„een Eslier now in truth, for had s.ie 
suffered for them. Why. Umt very night not into her woman's heritage or
she had gone through a fiery trial, and ^rrow—been triple-crowned by love, 
gone through it bravely, too, as few pnin and îœs, the world's great maa-
women could have doue! And Hugh ters? „ , TO H •
Fleming had nn Englishman’s genuine ..If you go off in that temper, she ... . u ,
admiration for “pluck" of any eort. She Bllld t0 Dulcle, “we shall never know B), s, rc;„| anangein. nt wt ll tht, H"'1'”! * .
never raised her eyes aa he ebook where t0 find you. Yon might oxen f<1|. th„ A,he a Bkp.iktkk an,I l rout , Ladies j0U^"al . ‘
hands with her. -Yet shp did not seem venture as far as Sqnive Dene a agau. , When vnu o liaiilev llmt tlltfrtouUr puce ul 1116 LflOieS UOUllia
angry with him. and he waa glad of ^ “No fear of ropÿ’^qnho"Dene alone ia $1 0U a year, you can teulily wee what otter e.e arc making.
,kît was nearly a week before he aaw a b,Kir. evM.y one about here ia a ho r. Ladies' Journal ia one of III oldest and h, at e-lal,halted ol the
her again after that night. I think, except’’-t)emlentin!l.v. !« meat U na iau io tl'llala, It beautifully illustrate1, and contain some lung to

“She hae one at her tiresome nervous know. 1 don't mclnde bon. gtea U < * *'™ f__
attacks," her uncle told him- "She la , Father looked up at that. Hite at .
rather aubject to them-" | “Are you 'ired ot us. then?’

She came down one evening after “No, but I am of myself, remorse- . .. , , ,
dinner. She smiled, and gave Hugh I fully- Remit $1.25 to this office aod you will receive Imtli papeta -r. nl 'hit ,
Fleming her hand frankly enough, yet “W ell, go off, then, and aee If the aun . js lo January, 191)1. Those wilt) have already paid lor
he saw she was not quite at her ease ; <», ot burn your ‘tantrums out of you, ,1 ' . Vl l|. m.lv 0h;ain tl'.e Journal On semlhig 25c to tine
with hlm. j “I don't think that it will. Ul" n l'ort"' "" ' 1

"She to angry with me," he said to I Duleie went down the steps
himself, "and perhaps she has a right, j al.roe, the long paved yard, a Matière |
Who can tell how the poor girl was ; littie figure enough In all that bright-

dead." , . 1 tempted?" . , ness. Two"of the boys were Haying in
He had not heeded her words much i gat down on a low chair at the olie corner, and they ran snouting hi

at the time, but he heeded them now. fartbeT ,ud ot the long salon. He saxv I bl,r, but Dulcle would none of them.
Seeing Dulcie’e face, he read them In ber through a vista of cool shadows of I glld opened the Mg gate and ^toppe''
a new light. Hto heart ached, and a fllckdrlûg bnra of Kmlight. The window» ollt onto the bare, unshelterisl hivlt-
andden hot resentment against the man „ere open| but the jaloualea were down, | r, „d. It was awfully hot; she felt her ,
who had twice stepped In between him alid through them the sunlight come Into cheeks growing red; her eyes hlmkvii

"She waa never going to break her and the woman ha loved roae in hire , ,he r„„„. True to her Instinct, Dulcle aH ,he glare beat down ,i|»n her.
hort" so ahe told herself, “about an- Then It died, quenched In Immeaeur , dresaed w|th care. Straight before her was the High g
hl hurtmnd No not though «blv pity. , , She wore a dinner-dress of delicate h,.dgc of the orchard. It wotthl be c I
l,e“'was the one goodly mkn that the , Boor Percy wal deed, and thto girt gray silk, trimmed with creamy lace, ti,ore. »he knew, and, "l.
W eta held for her while she was free had loved hint; fate hnd dealt hardly and jn », bosom of ber dress was a ilm to gi> round by the gate, si e
rmink tire so. with both. Very briefly he told her all pnle tea.roBei h„lf blown and fragrant. blM, w the hank and threw herself

How would It have gone with her if that there was to be tpld. When she | phe wue iovelier than ever, he thought, down on the other aide wi,h ^c g
-he had known that this lover—for I heard that It waa in the railway car- ] and yet ^ different from the Dulcle lty o( a schoolboy. How délitions t
^ herkfaithfnl little heart was well- | riage he had died, on hi. way back to had blushed find laughed her j w„,t The loaded bo"Kha olL.®' ,
nivh breaking in apite of all her preach- i ^jwn.after seeing her In Brierton Wood, way lnto hla heart In Kent. He , tvecs hung over her, the air was
tov-^a lying under the high head- l ,he gasped. It seemed to her excited c,mteatcd himself with looking at j », acent of fruit and flowers She could
rt!ne In the eld church yard where hto fancy of If ahe were partiy to blame ber for a „hUe, e„d then-just as ahe j hrav the trickle of the h“,B a're^™ ,h ‘
nJ^îe for generations hnd been buried tor that awfully sudden death. h„d k„„w„ he would be-he xvns drawn fi,iw(.,l at the bottom of «« or'hnnl
j* ,1 f 'L,“The doctors thought he must have j (|| go and Bpeak to her. Ae she watch- |t the tinieat of streams,but It m,i e 
6 Durer Levesque knew It. He had rend lately passed through some strong ex- (.,1 him crossing to her from the other a refreshing music that sultry August
.« account of the whole affair in one citement," Hugh Fleming told her. end of the long, bare salon, site wonder- d„y „ it sang over ita bed In lit,le
at the newspaper*, but he dared not “Oh, It wae cruel," she aaid, at last, a yttie at her own interest in him. ai,a
tell her. She never read the papers.for- “for my uncle never to teli me; Bather jje was not her judge, yet ahe longed
Innately tor herself at that time. might well think me ’hard.”’ - to appease hie anger. trees. - — ,

As it was nhe suffered, suffered ao «Ho acted for the beet, I am eure. «.|t js horrible," she thought, for n her head and gave herself ti[
horribly that many end many a time, ««He had no right in such a case to Mian ^ and clever to think ill of jng ab »he lay there, her eimi « v
lri„ open-eye,! on her bed at night. Judg, what wa. hart for me"-resent- aad besldo. he might turn Esther I hal( buried In the lurti grass, her fare

a a™a ,u„, did not die so fully against m. If I quarrel with him n»xv." j up,imied. the sunshine came thrum!
Ae wondered that *e did n<* ^ UeB(ro wer. «unlug back after ^ for Bather's sake, and for fear of th„ ,eaves, and lllckreed on the gold
.. , ... their clgara. Dulde, seeing them, rose ; lutllrc prejudice, she set herself to soft- bund round her throat, and on her cud
that followed after it. , did , she kaew very Well that ahe ,bl ri ,id law giver. Alas for the < it- hair. But she never moved- Flic had

But ahe did not die. Her * ,d k . betrayed her secret to thto man, ; d , tbat bas a foe without and inside fl.„r for her complexion,.and rhe h ,d
notfadea, so man, women a^wouid ^ “",^1. Impassive f«:e, re,dy to throw wide the goto, hern love of heat. „
have done. She xw" apirituelle I but It did not follow that ahe should , him, Hugh Fleming’s heart had not “j do wish he was not coming, ah)
r"7, ro ', H.d not been here at hre betray It to the rert of the world. He », gho6t ot , chuncc. mid to herself, half aloud. ”1 wo-ihl
bra," heretofore14 ^.^mpid eyre on- was dlfferent. Bhe knew QUita wdl ---------- - rathe, meet any one In the world than
d« theïeavy a*ea had a new. softer «ha, he used to b. very fond of her
Efiwi1 Ti"u-were siSMTi?

Wherever she went men gathered her feel secure in trusting him with it,
abmit her, but ehe would none of them, end if he tinHightthe lese of her for
When one of her admirers-a young -for having loved tiie man who was
fellow that she liked, in her way, im- her f^nd'ah^id
mensely—ventured to apeak to her o< not help that. She did not feei,J»«
5TTre for her. she iTked up at him then, as if ah, could care for anything
in cold surprise- It was at the Embassy, ever again- „ ^ B(yme
and tiiey had been walking together. 7fkeu*?. ÎÎL 7heed la ediing horri-

“Whet do you see in me to love, Hear quiet place, my head ie 
Switzer? Why"-laughlng a little, end bly."
laying he, band on the shoulder oda JUtrMOJlt ««e, »e|tered eidd. »„ „ever 
marble drysd near—* you might as well petwed down dim and ^ater saw it, as you

»»

“Yes. you may and then, with » J*h° ' ’ JIt for a chn«e. She is tired ever any one had. Not for won wf,d thymé |n her restless lingers, “you 
swift change of the upturned face, and lishman » sunoofle " i would I have her undeceived. .It had better get back to town. This quiet
a look in the frank eyee that melted aU o£ l*or B™nnen^I ^ Mke burying Percy over again to M „ult yf)u. It might end ln
îf 5TLÏÏÎ SflSUÏÏÏÏ ïïfly- Count Otoe’s brain a, 'ha^momentjor ^'h ,Z hlun, un- - •**•* 01 bn"n:

"tiret I possees a heart ot stone, in place once the?JTnef^°bar Q.Mghta than varnished truth, cut her to the heart,
of a hreri of flesh hke Cher women." Ç „,en s Dulri. -er^-udar

FK,d deal to be alone, and then perhape You are very ha ■ her bodice
ih. would have flung herself dovfn plneMn, ^ta|.
somewhere, and cried away after her till Whe had dHrtevery^P ^ 
own impetnoua fashion. Aa it waa, she He did n t h|g honest a,,ul la
had to keep up some show of bmvery, lug at her " hcedi «lie met
and K - w.„ for haree,, tha, she ^“df “nd her own eyes

“Now Ml me .U about Etather’’- rre. grave, .-moat «Wenml. She
lifting he, face to Hugh’s for an Im JM ,,0, want hm, to love . #
etaotf Tha tears .were ffone. but she I* JF JW» w-

stove.
Plli!|’(1 ll«‘V w b

tfd. Ayenls Wiiuletl.
I

G. P. McNISHr *

Box 52 Lyk P.tf.

up “No-

A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.were lin'd
thcr she . , .
and “cosseted"; but, so long as she kept 
on her feet and at her dinner, as usu- 
nl, her uncle never gave a thought tq 
her being Ml in body- That she was Ü1 
in mind fae knew, and for that he wee 
ready to procure any amount of niedi-

They had decided on going first te cheeke. Then he rememb"^l Mra. Har 
n r Q# course there was a great dinge'e words spoken to him 1 
deal to be eeen to- Duleie wanted to dence, when the firot bffter eorro 
«nd a ZTtô Mra. Hardlnge, asking her siater’a Ulneo. had untied he 

har to forward her box»; hut he, unci, tougtre ^ bptw„(,n blm

ZHViej^fT«.reb1t^; wa4. SS
ssvsvrifsievs 
Bïïts.

“Then get fresh onee"—curtly.
____ about that before she had
week iu London Duleie was off

w:ll accept siilecripii«»n 
in- year loher. All

No Family Should Be Without It.
Louis Republic.

Exporting Horse».

and ; offi-'O

f PLAIN AND COLOREDSo it came

agaiu on her way to Paris. A very wan 
little Duleie she was, too, but the color 
and the dimples would come back In

Poster Printing
The Athens Reporter Office.

rps and treblce.
Flinging herseif down under one of the 

Dulcle stretched her arms above e
JJ? ^SLM1CHU5

sore wa»

OF MARKTRADE»

CHAPTER XX., ,__ h"ner heart waa sore that day, and -he
Hugh Fleming loaned against tne ,|cWi Hugh Fleming was

panel opposite Dulde Ifvraque and Mt r«. ^ ^ |im; d„„ „„y
act himself “to make talk. They drift d (o th(i Hol|n Karm. and «he half

subject to another for a wbii . dn>mlod hjg vialt. Rhe had never seen 
Duleie looked at "im. him Hince that evening in Baden, when

thing 1st ner e^ed to conciliate him, and
now? Is she very, Rbe had often thought of him.

though hie rough, blunt words had 
haunted her. She resented them keen
ly, and yet ehe acknowledged they

He was the first man who had

from his face //vr.>

Canada's Paris Exhibits.
from one 
Suddenly

“Mr. Fleming, do you 
would oare to see me L 
very angry?" blushing deeply.

“I never said she wae angry, did IT 
“No. not exactly; but I thought

I----- "
"Miss

The Canadian Commissioners for the 
Paris exhibition have decided to re
commend that the exhibits be aent by 
retrolar steamer instead of by one of 
the government vessels a^ was first 
proposed. The only vessels available 
from the government fleet were the 
Newfleld and Stanley. Both are com
paratively slow boats, but the greatest 
drawback was the fact that their 
carrying capacity was very small. 
Hence it has been decided to acquire 

the steamship line running 
nd send the exhibits on

IkE^I,

Perfection Cement Roofing
treated her after her deserts, and refus* 
ed to he Winded by her beauty. She 

I could not forget him. What posHvfHvd 
I her to think so often of this gruff- ste n 

who hod never troubled himself 
her or her feelings?

what it, Duleie," ehe said

Levesque"—impressively—<‘Es-
dreamed of the truth ae her 

have owned it. She 
much as ever

and together they"You were right, ae you always are," 
Julian Carre said, looking moodily lute 
.he bowl of his big pipe, and sighing- 

thought THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS“At the beginning I no more 
of anything serious than 1 had of go- 

But hang it all,
space on
to Antwerp an .
from Antwerp to Paris by railway. ing off to Zululund. . . .__
A large collection of mineral exhibits there is something in the girl that makee 
for Paris has reached Ottawa. a fellow forget all his common sense.

—------------------------ Not that shu threw hcredf at me; there
was nothing of *st fieri. She just made 

. „ , , ..me love her before I knew where I was
The Santa Seala. or Holy Stairs, at Pij g,vv a good dœl to-day if I could 

Rome, ware brought from Jerusalem forgvt beT as easily as ahe will me’’— 
along with the true cross by the Em- ,all„hing gri,,ly.
press Helen, and were taken from the 1Plt for a„ that h wae no laughing 
house which, according to popular The.pain on his hand-
tradition waa inhabited by t>,mtm. ^ face was very easy to b. read at
which JerasL"n,to^ rot 1 descended *e moment, however well h. might ^ g.nt|emlll ia

SEStittr* ‘-Sÿïrust: «-w rsaron„d „ «*.

srac.rfï.S- iyxnltti l l
The kneea8of the faithfnl muât alone marriage take plate, then 111 go back Ito,leri H_, ea, «tending behind her 
tonoh them in extending or descend- (0 my uncle's,’ she said to me *e very . tall gentlemen In evening
ina and that only after the pilgrims iset day I saw ber, ‘and then you oen ' .tending a little weg behind
v,... reverently kissed them. tell all *e world It you like. ’ .

rnHESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house, or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

1 building? If so, you should send for circular describirrg#l 
these goods or apply direct to

TO. G-. McLilUGHLIN
MANF'R and sols proprietor

The Holy Stairs.

have no heart, you know, not an 
atom, to he affected."

The sunlight grew hotter and hotter, 
and the bright aye» closed- Somcwbdr# 

A WemasTe Way.
She treats one summer romance just like s paps»

To read, to thumb and then to lose Is eoms 
woodsy nook.k

newCHAPTER XIX.
“If I am aot mistaken,Miss Levesque, 

an old friend of

Another love ehe treasures liLo a volume bound— 
To carry home and glost o'er all the long yea» OntarioAthena
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r arEYES ARBA WHITEWASHING JOB.PORK PRODUCTION.

■«•lut «WM— In » bnlletin jnet iwued by the 
AbeM Hie own Dwit. OttAtn B#l>eHi**il‘*l town dbeotore. 

Me. Charles Dickens, son of the treat all the experiment» which have been

recklessly the great novelist killed him- of swine at the Central ifixpeumenta 
Self by giving public readings. Farm for the |iast eight jrars have

“There was something of almost will-, fe^n tabulated and summarized
tnl exaggeration.1' he says, “ot a deflanca to pMaënt in n condensed form thelL?L STS^St J -hoi of the i^rm.tioh whkhJma

«17 with which these readings were been gained by -he mveettgationa made 
entered upon and carried out.” It would regarding itort^ffrodncttott'dating that 

that he might bars been time. .Information ia also given in 
hJ'hVnV^Mfd^^^ ^buUeUn In «ferrt.ro «.thereof 
warnings, .In giving pubUc readings the breeding stock and- the manege- 
which exhausted hie strength and ultl- ment and feeding of young pigs, 
mately killed him. He had plenty of . Tho experiments coivl noted and te 
■ymptoms of hie approaching collapse. ported iipdn set^tn to indicate that :
tiretT»? S^EWERE i:„« notnay to^k fe^for
of the letters over the shop doors on hie swine where economy of pork produc- 
right The old elasticity was impaired, tion is the sole consideration, 
the old unflagging vigor often faltered. , 2. There is a gradual increase in the 
On. night at the St Jame.- h.il, I re- antltT of feed rommnrd for every 
member, he found if Impossible to Bay *1 __■ .
Pickwlch and cnlled him Plckswick and pound of gain m live weight alter too 
Picnic and Peckwlcka and all aorta of average live weight exceeds 10U I™ 
names except the right with e comical The moat - economical time to 
glance of surprise at the occupants of 8]anghter swine is when they weigh 
the front seats, which were always re- onn woundsserved, for hi. family and friends. In from 175 to .00 pounds, 
fact, when my father described him- The greatest and most economical 
self in a letter written to Mr. Dolby on geins are made when the swine are 
the very eve of the breakdown as being a(,]e Mt the most feed in proportion 
■a little out of sorts/ he wax In fart, on . ... ;„htthe brink of an attack of paralyal. of *heir weight 
the left side and probably of apoplexy." trozen wheat may 

What finished him was a farewell Se- profitable feed for swine, 
ries of 12 readings at 8L James’ halt Skim-milk adds most materially 
The state in which he was can be Imag- to tfew vafe,e 0f grain ration, and 
^Æ“à“s3! UWIbsmiEedgrain, equal about 700 
ant; skhn-milk. The relative value of

“I nave had some steps put up against skim-milk in any ration varies with 
the tide of the platform, Charley, said the amount fed, the poorest returns 
Mr Beard, who was constantly in at- d fed being obtained when
tendance. “Too .must be there every *y ^ , fi- -il ai,_night, and if you see your father falter the proportion of skim milk to the 
in the least yon must run up and catch total food is the greatest, 
him and bring him off with me, or he’ll The average dressed weight of swine 
die before them all.”—Scottish Nights. fe, afeo„t 76.44 per cent of the fasted

weight.
Skim milk is a most valuable ad 

junct to the grain ration when hard 
flesh is desired.

Type of animals fed influences char
acter of meat more than feed, t. the 
fact of an animal being a Yorkshire or 
a Tamworth will not ensure a good 
bacon carcase, but they must also *»e a 
rangy typé and fed in a certain way.

Feeding mixed meal (barley, pease 
and oats) with milk, usually 
firm meat.

The greatest gains from a given 
amount of grain appear to be made 
when k is ground and soaked for 24 

Part of grain fed whole is 
frequently voided before being di
gested. +

Mixed grains tare more 
than grains fed pure.

Piy8 whose rations are limited make 
on the whole, more economical gains 
than pigs that are rushed.

Maturity or ripeness of the animal 
affects the qualitv of the flesh.

WIND tvmcaWhile Yon Are Yet Growing.
Growing giria end buys do not nl-

nfn appreciate that it ia while they j Duaa.s « Hot Of Troakl.. |
are growing the' they ere forming I "No mere Intrepid man ever lived on f ' 
their figures for afterlife. Drooping the plain, of wastam Kansas than Bob

Mïtittsur-a
iug unevenly, so that one hip «nks Wright showed the white feather, and 
more than the other—all them» defects the story may he worth relating.
e^ily «rrocted "-***£*£ vÆ S^MiR
at bard m five yearn, end twenty five „or(. wll conducting e
times aa hard in ten yearn. A. ai*f*- . ,,ioon at Dodge City, and Bob -Wright 
ful, easy carriage and erect straight ; had a store In the 
fiirure are a pleasure to beholder \ wUl be remembered by old timers at 
«d ™or, .bd are worth striving I Oity. DMm, City and Junction
, pvwro. vr, . City, aa a redheaded Irishman who wouldfor. An easy way to practice walking 6ght at the drop th, hat while 
well is to aturt out right. Jnet before [q Dodge City Mose became Interested 
you leave the house walk up-to the 
wall and see that your toee, chest and 
nose touch it at once ; then in that 
attitude walk away. Keep your head 
up and your chest out, and your 
shoulders and head will take care of 
themselves. A Southern school 
teacher used to instruct her pupils to 
walk always as if trying 
the top of an imaginary carriage just 
in front of them. It is good advice, 
for it kept the h,-ad raised. Don t 
think that these things are of no value.
They add to your health and your 
attractiveness, two things to which 
everybody should pay heed —N. Y.
Times.

7 WANTED DICKENS KILLED HIMSELF.

g. sup- Through gates of pssrl, with sapphire set, 
I steal at dawn to fly, while yet 
The clouds with direr dew ere wet,
On wings that brush the mornln* star

«rely by the Liée.
There up so expressive eye». The 

expression of the eye is really in the 
lid. The eye itself. Independent of Its 
surroundings, has no more expression 
than has a glass marble. A prominent 
English oculist makes this daring state
ment, and he defends his position with

ns
-/

v
■tarn add, «t ho* data I Mew,
I ban tiw fregU. flomr, of mow 
Thu fell .poo the ewth below.
With pure edodial lip. to Mom 
la «ft-------

*”t*<)aêriiè, ot perfume, bora ot wring.
■riM ot the math I bring; 
end blossoms pink that Sing

'-V so aa emphasis. “The eyes have no expres
sion whatever,” he says. “ ‘How do you 
explain the fact that the eyes ef one 
person are more expressive than those 
of another Y I am'asked. They are not 
The difference consists in certain nervous 
eonttactiohs of the lids peculiar to the. 
Individual.

“Observe for yourself and yon will see 
that I am right We will say that I am 
greatly interested in something, and my 
attention Is suddenly called from It by 
an unexpected interruption. My upper 
eyelid raises ttaelf Just a little, but the 
eye proper does not change an iota in 
appearance. If the Interruption Is but 
momentary, the elevation of the lid will 
be but momentary. If the surprise caus
ed by the interruption Is continued, the 
lid may be raised even a little more, and. 
In fact, the whole of the forehead, in
cluding the eyebrows, is raised and wrin
kled. But the eye remalris the same.

“When a person is excited, much the 
gone through,” con- 
“Hls eyes are open

i 1 ry cough melee 
your throat more rtw 
and irritable. Every 
cough congests the lining 
membrane of your lungs. 
Cease tearing your throat 
and lungs in this way. 
Put the parts at rest and 
give them a chance to 
heal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will find it to

Eve
block, Mose |

From birds

Of malady.

West wind-
Dsck through the gates of gold and roe* 
Where late the star of evening glows,
I slip, before the evaoftng’s «lose.
On pinions woven of a sigh,
Into the night I seem to die.
But. hush I The night will soon pern by.

;100,000

Deacon and Call Skins
la fast horses, and to house his- trotters 
properly he had built on tho lot in the 
rear of his saloon a big barn, the most 
Imposing structure of the town, and this 
barn was painted the most brilliant red 
that ever was. This was the situation 
when one morning a big, two fisted Mis
sourian appllsd to Bob Wright for a job. 

“Can you whitewash?" asked Bob. 
“Reckon I kin,” replied the Missourian. 
"See that big barn over there?” contin

ued Bob. “Well, I want that barn 
whitewashed. I had it painted red, hut 
somehow I don’t appear to like the color 
now, and I want you to make heir white 
from top to bottom.”

The Missourian was duly equipped 
with a brush and big bucket of white
wash and was starting to his work, when 
Bob said:

“By the way, there is a crazy fool In 
this town that has got it into his head 
that he owns that barn. If he comes

What iu a complete food for the pig, J"** r0“ lMt him
and will it pay to feed some wheat ..^y, right, boUi- re,ponded the Mia- 

when wheat is pretty high in gonrian. “If that lunatic monkeys around 
price 1 It wheat ia fed with cornmegl, here he’ll Wish he hadn’t.”[he result, aro highly s.Uufactory. : ^early^morulus.^aud

Bran, because of its character of roui- , whltew,„h „ver that beautlfunl red barn 
position, is not a wholly desirab.e feed j |n a manner most ghastly to behold, 
tor pigs. Middlings may be fed with | About 10 o’clock Mose Waters, who 
profit at any time “oring the ho^ life ^u'det who^IrtS
They are uot only nch in protein and , ^“him the work o( devastation pro
ash, but are what may be called a œcdiag in the back yard, 
clean, smooth food, being tree from ] In his stockings and trousers and with 
the objectionable ciude fibre which so but one euspender over his shoulder 
prominently d.stinguishes bran Bmr- j
ley is an excellent food and will enable are you dolng t0 that barn?” 
such sections as North Dakota and •'Go away, lunatic,” calmly responded 
Montana to produce some of the beet the Missourian as he stood on his ladder 
perk in the world. In them andlotber £ ~ ££
sections like them barley and peas will Bob Wright,e barDi and he told me to 
make pork production profitable it giv- chaBe yer off ef yer came pesterin about 

the op|>ortunity. -Peas, as all un- ! yere.^ Don’t git gay, er yer mought git
derstand, aje a highly nitrogenous food, hurt.” .
and when dry shoul i always be fed ety blank ldiot!B Well, "’ll Ju« kill yon 
with home other grain . I here are flrBt and then settle with Mr. Bob after- 
some who do t.ot appreciate the value ward,” shouted Mose as he seized the 
of clover hay for swine. It is to be bottom of the ladder and commenced to 
regretted that Buch appreciation U not
universal. It is not only xaluable be- ed bjB bucket of whitewash and poured 

• cause ot its high merit as a feed, but the whole contents over Mose’s head
mica! because of the bulk tb it it furnishes and shoulders and then slid down the lad- 

No growing anima, should be fed ex
clusively upo . the grains Swine wn , ever Been But the Missourian was too 
eat dry clover hay with a relish, but j mucb for Mose, and pretty soon he had 
the better way to feed it is to cut it the redheaded Irishman on, the ground 
up Steam it or pour hot water o:i it j with two black eyes and a bleeding nose, 
and mix with mea,. Pasture, if it is j £&«^ ST,.
the right kind of ^ jiasture, is nearly an bowl of rage that much abused man 
essential iu profitable swine raising, started for his room and his six shooters. 
It should be clover pasture, hut it it is It is needless to recount the subsequent 

it should bo composed of short and proceedings. Ten minutes '“ter Hob 
1 Wright was mounted on a swift horse en

tender grass. ! route for Fort Dodge, some five miles
away, where be was proprietor of the 

mu tkaaimi, I sutler store. From this point of vantageThere was a young man in the choir, j fae opened negotiations with Mose. In 
Whose voice rose up hoir and hoir, : the course of a week, as the anger of 

Till so high itid it soar, Mose subsided and his eyes began to lore
You cou'd hear it no moar, lose their dark rims, the humor of the

And 'twss found next day on theapoir. | h^reurentod" VT ïm'i.tire

! which enabled Bob to return to town. 
—Kansas City Journal.

pefore the lark, when morning break* 
the east wind wakes.ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Pri —Carrie L. Ward In DanalA
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AFIRST AMERICAN PATENT.A. G. McCrady Sons to look over
Gratte* at Boetoa In 1648 an* Cell

es a Monopoly.
To the general court of Massachu

setts belongs the honor of granting the 
first American patent. This was In 
1048 and waa then designated as a 
monopoly. It was confined to the re
gion. controlled .by Massachusetts, and 
the one Issue apparently Included all 
the Invention of the Inventor connect
ed with engines that depended upon 
water for their motive power. The 
limit of the monopoly was 14 years, 
and the court not only retained power 
to forbid exportation, but to prevent 
exorbitant chargee upon the public for 
their use.

The patent waa issued In this form:
“JENKES MONOPOLYB.

“At à generall Courte at Boston the 
Oth of the 3th Mo 1048. The cor’t con- 
sid’inge ye necessity of raising such 
manlfacturee of engine of mill to go by 
water for speedy dispatch of much 
worke with few hands, and being suffi
ciently Informed of ye ability of ye pe
tition to peforme such workes grant 
his petition (yet no Othr per sen shall 
set up or use any such new invention, 
or trade for 14 yeares wthout ye li
cense of him the said Joseph Jenkes) 
so /arr as concernes any such new In
vention; & so it shall be alwayes In ye 
powr of this co’te to restrain ye ex
portation of such manufactures & ye 
prizes of them to moderation if occa
sion so require.”

This Inventor, Joseph Jenkes, or 
Jenks, as It would now be spelled, 

from Hammersmith, England,

■
same emotions are 
tinned the doctor, 
wide, In cases of intense excitement, to 
their greatest extent, but the forehead ia 
not wrinkled, and the ball of the eye la 
aa expressive as a bit of glass. NoEAST OR WEST

be used as a more.
“Observe the face of one who laughs. 

You will see that the lower eyelid has no 
muscle of its own, and it is only by the 
contraction ef the adjacent muscles in 
smiling or laughing that it is made to 

That ia the reason that there are

leaves Brock ville as folio
Feeding Pigs For Perk.

From the first dose the 
quiet and rçst begin: the 
tickling in the throet 
ceases; the spasm weak
ens; the cough disap
pears. Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con
sumption but cut short 
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry .Pec
toral Plaster should be 
over the lungs of every per
son troubled with a cough.

going east.
314!

"tasS'E'

move.
many wrinklea about the eyes of merry 
persons.

“The expression of deep 
is produced by the drooping of the upper 
lid. The lids of some persons fall so low 
that the pupil of the eye itself is the 

If the meditation ia over a sub
ject that worries the thinker, the expres
sion is again quite different. The eye
lids contract, and the eyebrows are low
ered and drawn together. This is true 
of a reflective mood.

"As to emotional mood 
expression of anger, for 
eyes, Instead of closing, are open wider 
than they are normally, but the bi 
closely knit.

“In expressing sadness, 
per eyelid comes about half way down, 
and the folds of the skin collect there, 
giving the lid a thick, heavy appearance.” 
—Pittsburg Dispatch. .

A GAMBLING EXPERIENCE.

included) ..Express (Sunday

Exprès* (Bandav included thoughtfulness

GOING WEST.

above reduced rates and full 
y to

Limited Kxpress .....................
Express^Sunda'y included).

BE::::::.
For tickets at 

particulars appl

■

A MODEL WIFE.

e, there is the 
instance. The

Aad the Cerloes Discovery Made by 
Inquisitive Bachelor.

Write to the Doctor.
Umuuz opportunities and long ax- 

pericnce eminently qualify ua foe 
giving you medical advice. Write 
freely all the particulars In your ease. 
Tell ua what your experience bee 
been with our Cherry Pectoral. Toe 
•will receive a prompt reply, wlthoat

G T. FULFORD, “She was my model wife until yester
day—that Is,” remarked the cynical bach
elor who lives in an apartment house on 
the east side, “she was my model for 
wives. She and her husband lived in the 
flat just over .mine, and I used to hear 
him come home at hours that made even 
a hardened old sinner like me. ashamed 
for all men's sake. It would be 2 or S 
and sometimes 4 o’clock in the morning 
when he would*come thumping up stairs, 
and I knew—the privacy of an apartment 
house is not all that It might be—don’t 
you know, that she was waiting for him 
and that the door flew open to greet him 
and that for an hour or two afterward 
there would be the sound of talking, 
scolding, but merry conversation 
laughter.

“I used to hear the rattle of dishes and 
often on summer nights would catch 
savory odors floating down the light 
shaft—that blessed agent for the trans
mission of everything but air and sun
shine. Then after a time there would be 
silence. It used to go on—that sort of 
thing—night after night, and I wondered 
what sort of a woman she could be to 

with a man of such irregular hab- 
npparently was. 
her in the corridor—a

rows are
City Passeneer Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Host Office 
Brockville.

the entire up-

. J. C. AVER, 
Lowell, Maas

Addreaa, DR %
insures

the Wide Awake Captai* Won by
Coppering: the Colonel's Game.

“It isn’t many men who have beaten • 
brace faro game,” said an old steamboat 
captain, “but I enjoyed that experience 
In Memphis one night, at the time gam
bling was wide open everywhere along 
the river. I was steered into the plaée 
by a pleasant spoken chap, who had 
scraped acquaintance at the hotel, and 1 
saw immediately that I was against a lot 
of robbers. I realized, however, that I 
would probably get sandbagged if I rais
ed a row, so I concluded to sit down at 
the faro table, lose a few dollars and 
then make some excuse to go out.

“I bought a stack of chips, and had 
just started to play when two new men 
came in, one of them evidently a ‘capper’ 
for the house and the other a drunken 
planter. From the significant glances of 
all hands it was plain that fl rich pria» 
had been land,»»* and as they made root» 
for the poor 5X103 6t tha table, the dealer 
asked me very courteously fa. cash in my 
chips and quit. You see, they WSohjri to 
get rid of me so as to devote their entu«. 
attention to plucking the planter, end the 
dealer gave as a reason that ‘Colonel

THE CENSOR.THE DIRECT LINE settled In Lynn in 1043 and died In 
1082-83, aged 81. He was a black
smith and machinist, made the dies 
for the coining of the “Pine Tree” 
money and built the first fire engine in 
this country, altogether a man ot great 
Inventive genius and the ancestor of a 
large number of descendants. One of 
his sons removed to Rhode Island, 
where he built several mills.—Boston

hours. A St. Louis paper prints a portrait of 
the man who was cured of insanity by 
the use of gouts’ lymph. Hé doesn’t look 
it.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Successful experiments 
made at sea in telephoning 
There is reason for hoping 
distant day even politics 
without wires.—Boston Transcript.

The recent earthquake iu Asia Minor 
probably gave the Smyrna rugs 
needed shaking.—St. Louis Glot

Hereafter people who expect to con
quer the wilderness and establish colo
nies should do it on the dead quiet, for 
England claims every land under the 
sun that the other fellows have settled.— 
Memphis Commercial Appeal.* ‘ Z

The French national debt 1» officially 
beap.OckLQOOyOOO. The Soât- 
■ TmdOwjttD. It would M- 
what France need» moat ■ 
disarmament Bfrt wbht-ahsL—

Not.

—TO—

Montreal. Qneliec, St. John N-li. 
Halifax, Portland, BostonX' d points

have been 
without wires, 

g that at some 
may be run

P.iul. Mi neajtjolisChicago, St 
Winning, Vaneoùv r an i all p unts 
on th»- Pacific Const, China. Japi" ivv . a much 

be-Demo-Transcrlpt.
the far east

For'tickets, «inn M *i *, reserve o' 
of sleeping ami par or ear space, 
write to or call on

its as h 
“One

little woman with a face that beamed 
over with smiles and a whole world of 
love in her eyes, and I cursed that man 
in every picturesque phrase I could think 
of as a brute who didn't deserve such 
luck. Yesterday 1 made a discovery. He 
is a morning newspaper man, she is a 

with theories of her 
out she .has upset every law of do

mestic management to conform to the 
hours of his work, turning night into day 
and having the evening dinner at 4 

the morning instead ef 6

An Absent minded Brldenroom.
Robert Dewar, brother of Loi- Wil

liam Dewar, the British scientist who 
the first experimenter to liquefy

A Trying Experience.husband
»inetc..

was
air. Is a remarkably absentmlndvd 

It Is said that on one occasionGeo. E. McGlade, Agent A NOVA SCOTIA FAMES 3ÜFFEBED 
FOB FIFTEEN YEABS.

man.
he left his home early one morning 
and repaired to the house of a friend, 
in which there was a flue library to 
which lie had access. That afternoon 
his relatives and friends searched the 
neighborhood in vain for him. 
length lie was run down In tills library. 
By Ids side was a new suit of clothes. 

“It's a nice man you are," Ironically

City ticket and Telegraph Ofticc.^corner^KIng
•fated to 
leg oebt is 
pear that 
quiet and
is getting is the very opposite.—Philadel
phia Press.

They are storing electricity, it Is said, 
in capsules. Possibly one of them taken 
Inwardly will be a good substitute for 
Jersey lightning.—Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.

Some people cannot understand why 
in the New York land parade the troops 
from New Hampshire, practically a pro
hibition-state, were placed 
from North Carolina and South Carolina. 
—Boston Globe.

No International significance can be 
attached to the fact that Rudyard Kip
ling moves out of Vermont simultaneous
ly with the moving in of Dewey.—St. 
Paul Globe.

Stkamship Tickets by the Principal Lines bride, and
Consulted Four Doctors, But the Only Relief 

They Gave Him Was Through Injections 
of Morphine-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Restored Him to Health and Activity. 

From the News, Truro, N. 8.
Mr. Rolxirt Wright, of Alton, Co- 

chester Co., N fi.. 'u now one of the 
hardiest ami hardest working farmers 
in this section. But Mr. Wright wa< 
not always l-leased with perfect Health ;

matter of fact for some fifteen 
years he was a martyr to what ap
peared to be an incurable trouble. In 
conversation lately with a News re- 

“I am in-

-----  was an old friend and liked to bave
the game to himself.’

“That gave me my cue, and I told him 
pretty shortly that I intended to remain 
where I was. ‘Oh, let him stay,’ grunted 
the planter, good naturedly, and the chap 
behind the table, scowling like mad, re
sumed the deal. The drunken man slap
ped down $50 at a time, and I followed 
him with $5 a shot, playing opposite. In 
other words, when his bet was open mine 

versa. Ii

At

Endorsed by 
Physicians

« 1 desired to test In my practice vari
ous Witch Hazel products. 1 have done 
so, and am thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond’s Extract) Is 
preferable to all others for either Internal 
or external uae.”

PINEAPPLE ESSENCE.o'clock in 
o’clock at night.

“She is still my model for a newspaper 
man's wife, but I've censed to think of 
her as the modern Griselda. She may be 
patient, but she’s got a heap of wisdom 
tucked away under that shining brown 
bead of hors."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Name of Mary.
Mary is one of the oldest names in ass 

In the Shape of Dr. Von today. Women of all classes christen
Cf.,n'c Pine-mn1r> Tablets their children with the Virgin’s name, àtans I ineappie IdD etS and ltB uuiver8a| ,lge will never detract

is Curing Stomach from its dignity. Marie Is the French
A i 1 mente of F v#*rv version of the name, and those bearing
Ailments Ol fcvery lt ,ook forward to Aug. 15, the festival

Kind of the assumption, the fete day when all
. . .ii Maries receive the floral offerings In hon-

The pineapple has a valuable eon- Qr of thclr patron Haint. There is no 
stitu-Mit known ns vegetable pepsin, h name more favored throughout France 
wonderful digester of food. Test this than the name of Marie. It is borne by 
by mixing equal part, of pineapple the peasants and by the young women of 
J , 1 . - . . 1 ! ' the house of Orleans. Notable among

and beef and ag tiling a- a temperature Maries ,, th„ Prinee8s Waldcmar of Den- 
of 103 deg Fahrenheit, when, in due marit-
time, i.hi# meat will be entirely digested. in some provinces of France almost 
This rare juice is the principal in.red- every woman is christened Marie, with 

i, v- a, „ . -p- „ , |. an after name—for example, Marie Anient Hi !>'. Von Stans Piuutppl. toinette Many of the ancient houses of 
J ablets, and anyone, at any time, can , both France and England value the in- 
enjoy the healing viituos of the ripe | heritance of Marie with their heirlooms 
food by their use. You eat them like and lands. The Noailles, Boisgelins, 
candy.' They are very palatable ; d'Andignes, Larochejagnjelein. all n- 
. -. 3 ... rnJ « elude one or more Maries in each geneia-
harmless us pure milk. lhey afford 1 tl(m Eyen men in France bear the pre- 
instant vnlipf ill nil c-ises of indigestion nom Qf Marie, which Is used in legal doc- 
and dyspepsia. Their right use will uments, though seldom, if ever, used in 
cure all stomach troubles and establish speaking, 
sound health. Box of 60 Tablets, 35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

said the spokesman.
"What's the matter now?” returned

Robert Irritably.
“Your, bride and the preacher are 

waiting for you this two hours. Don't 
know this Is your wedding day.

other words, when his 
was ‘coppered,’ and vice 
impossible for them 
without losing to me 
the whole crowd 
•ry time I 
wanted my 
molest me 
planter.

“1 kept it up until I had won about 
$100, and then I cashed in and sauntered 
out, leaving the victim at his game. 1 
yearned to give him a tip, but that would 
have meant certain death. His presence 
and lack of suspicion were the only 
things that saved me. I never heard how 
much he lost.”—New Orleans Times- 
democrat.

them to win from him 
,v, and 1 could hear 

rowd gritting their teeth ev- 
gathered in the chips, 

gore, sure, but didn’t dare 
for fear of alarming the

between those

man ?"
“I declare,” said the groom, “I’d for

gotten nil about It! Wait till I dress, 
and I’ll go along with you.’’-Saturtluy 
Evening Post.

The Secret Explained.
Mnrgherita Arlina Hamm, the well 

known traveler and author, called when 
hi China upon the wife, or, 
wives, of a great mandarin, 
partook of the nature of a festival, so 
novel was the experience to the Chinese 
women, whose lives are passed almost 
entirely within the walls of their 
They examined her clothing an 
partly, pleased 
it. They were

fined

H.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich.

Theytestimonialshave thousands of i 
til-known physicians.

We rather, the 
Her visit

porter, Mr. Wright said 
deed graiful that the trouble which 
bothered me for so many years is gone, 
and I am quite willing to give you the 
particulars for publication, 
good many ye«rs since my 
first began, slight at first, but later 
intensely severe pains in the back. 
Usually the p ins attacked m** when 
working or lifting, but often wlv n not 
at work at al . With every attack the 
pains seemed V» grow worse, until 
finally I was confined to the house, 
and there for five long months was 
he l-ridden, and much of this time 
could not move without "help. My 
wife required to stay with me constant
ly, and became nearly exhausted.

During the time I was suffering thus 
I was attended by four different doc 

Some of them pronounced my

Pond’s 
Extract

people who saw Dreyfus’ trunks 
whisked about in all parts of the 

world a few days ago seem to 
have joined the army of silent ones who 
used to see airships.—Chicago Times- 
Heraid.

TheA J net Rebuke.
A young and newly married couple 

entertaining their friends, and
ng w 
ilized

yu
trouble

among the guests was one whose con
tinued rudeness made him extremely 
objectionable to the rest of the com
pany. Ills conduct, although most un
bearable, was put up with for some 
time, until at supper he held up on his. 
fork a piece of meat which had been 
served to him, and in a vein of intend
ed humor he looked round and re

am! partly astonished at 
shocked by her shoes and 

by the fact that her feet were 
j by bindings.

espeei 
not von

Finally one of them said, through the 
interpreter, “You can walk and run just 
as well as a man?”

"Why, certainly.”
“Cun you ride a pony as well ae a 

iff an?” ;
"Of course.”
“Then you must be as strong as most

“Yes, I think I am.”
“You wouldu t let a man beat you, not 

your husband, would you ?”
“Not at all.”
The Chinese woman paused, laughed 

and then said, “Now 1 understand why 
foreigners never take more than one 

are afraid to.”—Saturday

The junction point of the two states, 
and the two territo- 
New Mexico is al

ls and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 

iformity and medicinal virtue. 
It is FOUR times as strong as 

Witch Hazel. Ne<ver sours.

Utah and Colorado, 
ries of Arizona and 
most the center of the wonderful archae
ological treasures of this country.— 
Salt Lake Tribune.

(Jm of Color In Drees.
I love color and do enjoy all the 

delicate beauty of summer goods on 
that account ; but when the purse ia 

the big book says 
tively avoid strong colo: 
gowns or jackets, 
touch of blue, or crimson, or rose, 
come in tlio knot at your throat, »r 
the bit of silk in your vest, and so let 
people forget that you wore that same 
gown last year or maybe the year be
fore. In this way they will only 
notice how becoming your special 
color is, and you will be as well off, 
both in the effect of your gown and 
in the opinion of your friends, as if 
you had been arrayed in something 
new from throat to hem.

RAILWAY TIES.verv posi- 
rs in your 

Let the lovely

marked:
“Is tills pig?”
This Immediately drew forth the re

mark from a quiet looking Individual 
sitting at the other end of the table:

“Which end of the fork do you refer 
to?"—Spare Moments.

narrow
Send for Yellow pamphlet. 

POND'S EXIRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave., N.Y. A good railway engine will travel 
about 1,000.000 miles before It wears

Toronto trains are to be forbidden to 
whistle within the city, limits on Sunday, « 
as they disturb the worshipers at church.

The number of persons employed by 
the railways of the United States is 
874.658. This is au Increase in a year 
of 51.082.

ROBBING THE ABORIGINES.

ow the Indie» Women Go gho»»l»S 
In the Territories.

If you watch Indian women shopping 
you will see feminine eagerness, caprice 
and love for fine and pretty things. They 
cannot sho

Preserve • In prohibition Maine, where it is 
said prohibition “is no good,” there 

last year behind the prison bars 
841 iieraons, a total of thirteen for 
every 10,000 people, while in Massa
chusetts. the best enforced license law 
state, there were 8,451 prisoners, or 
thirty-three for every 10,000 of pop
ulation.

tors.
trouble lumbago, others sciatica, hut 
they did not cure me, nor did they 
give me any relief, save by the injec
tion of morphine For years I suf
fered thus, sometimes confined to bed, 
at other times able to go about and 
work, but always suffering from the 
pain, until about three years ago when 
I received a new lease of life, and a 
freedom from the pains that had 
so long tortured me. 
time that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People weie brought to my atten
tion and I got two boxes. The effect 
seemed marvelous and I got six boxes 

and liefore they were all used I 
man and free from 

since I

wife. They 
Evening Post.

MADHOUSE COOKS.tswBrdSwasw
method. Dozens of other ewe will be‘“'Refined
Paraffine Wax

“ SS iTSSi-Sif ÏÏ&

ïSSTsSEL

p as other women do, poor 
things, for, instead of flitting gnyly to any 
shop that pleases, they are in most cases 
obliged to patronize one, and that is rare
ly the best. The reason for this goes deep, 
into governmental appointments and In- 

agents, and the question is too deli
cate and reformatory to discuss. Women 

A PREACHER’S NERVE of the Sarah Barton class cannot speak of
it with patience.

Will Break Under the Strain of Indigestion— When the woman of the reservation 
Here's the Testimony of the Preacher and gopg popping, she does so only at süch 
His Wife—Backsliders From Good Health times as the government gives its wards 
Reclaimed by the Power of the Great their allowance. The Indian trades on 
South American Nervine. credit, the agent pays the store and not
Rev. W. 8. Barker, of Peterhoro’ the Indian, and the storekeeper sees that 

says : “I was greatly afflicted with the bill of goods bought shall equal the 
.. j 3 . .. amount of pension money due his custom

indigestion and nervous prostration, ep (,ven tlfough he i8 reduced to selling 
and my wife was all run down and half a yard of velveteen for $2 and corn- 
suffering much from general debility, mon gilt tape at $1 a yard, 
and we heartily join hands in giving And yet the women find ‘

. .1 . 1 ■ p I nitelv amusing. In some ot the largerte.t,n,ouy to the great rel.ef and *>ch „ chc„p lmit„ti„n .<
curative powers ot South American the department store, and the Indian 
Nervine. Splendid results followed women take varied and feminine delight 
the taking of th ) first hottle, and a In sauntering from one counter to anoth- 
,ew bottle» have cured - hot,, and ,
we cheerfully recommended it to our i The Bhop.„ interpreter goes with them, 
fellow-tuffer*/' Sold by J. P. Lamb hke a courier, and lightly directs their 
Son. somewhat doubtful fancy to unsalable

goods. They are timid and gay as chil
dren and most unlovely to look upon, for 
there is an unhappy incongruity 
tenement house garb and Minn

They Were About to Melee Broth ef 
Their Attendent.

A celebrated Scotch physician tells • 
story of a madhouse doctor whose pres
ence of mind alone saved his life:

“A great friend of mine was for a con
siderable time the medical superintendent 
of a lunatic asylum near'Glasgow.

"One night In making his customary 
rounds he bed occasion to visit the 
tients in the kitchen, x^ho were prepar 
the dinner. There were seven, of them, 
all big, sturdy fellows, who were believed 
to be harmless. The keeper only looked 
In upon them now and again, feeling that 
his constant presence was unnecessary.

“The doctor unlocked the iron barred 
door of the kitchen and went In among 
the lunatics.

“There were five large boilers contain
ing scalding water ready for making the 
day’s dinner for the patients.

“One of the lunatics pointed at the boil
ers full of hot water and, laying his hand 
upon the doctor's shoulder, said, ‘Doctor, 
you’ll make a fine [At of broth,’ and the 
words had no sooner been uttered than 
the other six madmen shouted 
of delight, ‘Just the thing,’ and, seizing 
the doctor, were In the very act of put
ting him into one of the large boilers of 
scalding water, when the doctor had the 
presence of mind to say, but not a second

Whet Ton Kipper Menue.
According 

actual guilt 
right by any act of forgiveness or atone
ment, human or divine. The definition of 
the Hebrew word kofar. which is the 

conveys quite a differ- 
denotes “covering up," 

It means that by carrying 
out resolutions of repentance into prac
tice man will be able to “cover up" a 
multitude of sins. This Is the rational 
idea of Judaism regarding the expiation 
of sins. This is the cornerstone of salva
tion as attained through man’s own ef
forts.—Jewish Spectator.

to the behests of Judaism 
cannot be converted into

TtialCMip
Hangs on

PreperâH* Stuffed **»• lor the Table.
Put six eggs into lukewarm water, 

bring to boiling point and simmer 
gently for twenty minutes ; remove 
the shells and cut the eggs into halves 
lengthwise ; rub the yokes to a pow
der, adding gradually two tablespoon- 
fuis of melted butter, half a teasi>oon- 
ful of salt, a dash of popper, and, if 
you like, a few drops of onion juice. 
Form into balls and put hack into the 
whites. The seasoning may he change 
ed by adding two or three maslied sar
dines to the yokes, or one or two an
chovies, or you may add a tablespoon-

root of kippurim, 
out moaning. It 
to “overlay." It was at this pa-

£ i
d You have used all

sorts of cough reme
dies but it does not 
yield; it is too deep 
seated. It may wear 
itself out in time, but 
it is more liable to 
produce la grippe, 
pneumonia or a seri
ous throat affection. 
You need something 
hat will give you 

strength and build 
up the body.

ï

was again a healthy 
pain. It is about three years

cured, and during that time I have 
never had an attack of the old trouble, 
and I can therefore strongly testify to 
the sterling quality of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Since they did such good 
work for me I have recommended 
them to several people for various ail 
meats, and the pills have always been 
successful.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure bv go
ing to the rç>ot of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 

drivin

■ K\ K MT II —liZ The moment that a young crocodile.
llnwl |^| wPW 1 breaks

Thi Lrniteg Specialists of AnerlceQ i
20jmibW' Q ;h;„:rs.enreo,;.it."nsfjELTS

25U;UUu uUntUi IJ1 prey with eagernesH end agility during

H WECURE EMISSIOMS “ ,h",:r"bour °',tt ,re* "tatenCfc
H Nothing can be more demoralising to

9| produce weakness, nervoqenees, a feeling 
23 of disgust and a whole train of symptoms.
■I They unfit a man for business, marriedn S8XÎ jïïtt &&Â ESC

The Yonne Crocodile.

of chopped tongi 
Ladies’ Home Journal.
fulintents and

Judgment of Iho Court.
A wildly turbulent peasant was once 

a witness in a trial before Chief Baron 
O’Grady. The counsel, after pester
ing him for some time, put a question 
to him which reflected on the charac
ter of the witness.

“If ye ax mo that again I’ll give ye 
a kick ou the jaw!" was the answer. 
The counsel appealed 
stating that un answer was necessary 
to his client’s case, ending np with 
the query : “What would your Lord
ship advise mo to do?”

“If you are resolver? to repeat the 
question,” réplied the court, “I’d 
advise you to move a little from the 
witness. ”

in a voice
You may gay that a man Is truly great 

when he has a pie named for him, ae, for 
instance, the Washington pie and the 
Marlborough pie.—Boston Commercial 
Bulletin.

!

to the court,
A Kingston man tells this story :

He has * nephew, who was determined 
to go with the Canadian regiment to ' physiognomy.

SUM SHiTis;
old, and the age limit was 22. When , In the Bh0p they cling to the interpreter 
he presented hiinseli for examination j wjth a faith that would appeal to any 
and was asked how old he was, lie re- ordinary conscience, but the Indian and 
Hind promptly, “I’ve jn.t passed 22.“ .“jSSlCX «TÜT ÎK

He was accep-ed. Here is how the lad women follow cloaely on the heela of 
squared it with his conscience juet their |orda until bundled into the big box 
before going in for examination he wagon to drive home. I have never seen
*TJh1^7L22T°LyhLdgZtiranodt
walked passed it They had bettor not civlUzatlon toward wbich they are Inevk 
make that fellow paymaster of the regi
ment.

strengthen the nerves, thus 
disease from the system, Avoid imita 
lions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People,

too soon:
“ ‘Capital broth, but It would taste bet

ter If I took my clothes off.’
"The madmen, with a yell of delight, 

said ‘yea,* and the doctor asked them to 
wait a moment while he went and took 
his clothes off, but as soon as he got out 
of the kitchen be turned the key in the 
door and ordered the keeper to see to the 
lunatica being put under restraint.

“The doctor’s presence, of mind saved 
him, It is true, from a tei+ible death, hut 
he died shortly after raring.mad. The 
experience had destroyed bis reason. 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Lr
1 Coerteey on the Street.

“I beg your pardon." exclaimed the 
man In the automobile.

“Well, that’s an improvement, any
how,” said the man who had been run 

picking himself up and looking 
nd for his hat. “When a fellow with 

ery wagon runs over me, he never 
iis horse to beg my païdon."—Chl-

none of
9NO CURE'NO PATH

Header, you need help. Early abuse or

cage Tribune.

The I<e»inington Post says that the 
tobacco crop of Kent and Essex will 
amount to al>out four million pounds 
A tobacco factory commenced work on 
Saturday week" with a staff of twenty 
hands, which will be increased shortly. 
Two hundred pounds of finished pro
duct was the result of the first day’s

To Remind Him,
Little Pete is a good boy as well ns 

a boy of a great di al of originality in 
his “notions,” but he has the serious 
fault of being extremely forgetful.

One. day, after having gone on an 
errand and forgotten what he was sent 
for, he exclaimed bitterly, to his sis-

“Oh dear 1 I wish I was a snake!”
“You wish you were a snake?” said 

his sinter, horrified.
“Yes, and a great long one—ns 

much as six feet long. ”
“Why, what for, Pete?”
“So I could tie knots in myself to 

make me remember things !” >,

250,000.CURED
Young Men—You are pale, feeble 

,4 «.<1 haggard; nervous, irntable and ex-
■ citable. You become forgetful, morose, |Mss&Q
H Awm »nd downcant countenance reveal ■
■ Ewhlightof your existence.

9 WE CURL VARICOCELE E
fl| No matter how serious your ease may E]
M ^hME®u
WA «melt. The “wormy veine" return toi; 
Ijfl *heir normal condition and hence the Ui SX1 «sjrcysMWl
MMEW
Q CURES GUARANTEED Ij 

KennedyTkerganE
148 SHELBY STREET, L

DETROIT, SIIOH. P

The Rainy Day.
D« rainy day. he rain eo long,
Ua fotch de eigh en drown de song;
He rain so much on low en high 
He wash de sun fum out de sky.
Oh, rainy day. please go yo‘ way 
En lef de dry lan‘ whar we stay!

—Atlanta Constitution

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

7 Children's Logie.
We have come across the following 

sp8*cimeng of children’s logic, in each case 
the child’ proving easily the victor: Ex
amination question—What do you do 
first when you parse i word? Answer— 
I rule a margin.

Again, a teacher has explained an ab
stract noun as the name of somebtlng 

nor touch, 
ewer, after

tably advancing.

Brought Hlm Cliente.
Muynin Many lawyers are accustomed to re-

BAD HSABT-DISSY BEAD. |,bve the practice of their profession with
Living Death, but Dr. Agnew s merry Jests. There was one famous law- 

Cure for tne Heart Relieved in Thirty yer of Philadelphia, Judge Peters, who 
Minute». ; began hi» career .with a Joke and I» laid
“I waa troubled with heart dUeaae to have ended It In th. eame way, al- 

; , though most of bis jests were of a mildthat I could not stand on a chair gentle gort and not at all uproarious,
without growing dizzy. Going up ,„d they were often at hie own ezpen»e. ,gg , ' A traveller has made the observa-
strairs, or being suddenly startled, A Philadelphia paper relates that un- 0n enother occasion the teacher af- iou tbat coffee-drinking people are
brought ou violent palpitation and mediately after his admission to the bar firms that a transitive verb must have an very RPidom given to drunkenness,
suffocation Had pains about the and while stUI yeir ^young Mr. Fetera object—"thus, if yon break, you must In Brazil, for instance, where coffee
. yp ’ . r«n»«fiifln »n<i nhv. “*lung out ^ 1 Bbing*e *°L t*ie **lftPe of.l* break something"—and cheerfully Invitee • Krqwn extensively, and all the in-
heart. fried many remedies and phy elgn ,n wbich these words were inscrit»- the claM to put “break" into a sentence h drink it many times a day,
«iciana without relief. I took two bot- ed: "Richard Peters, attorney at law. witbout an object. A small girl ventures illtoxication rar(,iy wen. The effect
ties ot Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart Business done here at half price. (N. B. this, in perfect good faith: “1 tried to ig not only noticeable among the na-
and, although tWo vears ago, I have Half done.) He awred tl at gn break the glass, but couldn t. silding but the foreigner who settles
not felt -he .lightest return of the “ r.loou'àbîTto ch.r^ frtl “ÿS*' ïo“ “ 1 ‘ there though p_dI of ever ».-h

trouble. I think it the greatest of ratea end guarantee thorough attention To Milton’» expression, grammar liking ïœ^ttlcohol M he av-
remediea.” . Mm. W. R. Collyer, 32 to builnere, HI, friend,, however, <de- de»il, “not a bow for every man to . , roltee-Urinkiiig habit of
Pacific avenue, Toronto. Sold by J. elare that he never did enythmg other- „hoot that count, himself a teacher.’’- ** 8
P Lamb & Soo. ; wire than thorougbly.-Ionth’, Compan- KdunatiaaalXtia^... ilia uragtu*»

Diplomacy.
Short—You were at the races yester

day?
Long—No.
Short—Then yon are the very msn I m 

looking for.
Long—Why so?
Short—I want to borrow $5.—Chicago

■ will do this when everything 
else fails. There is no doubt 
about it. It nourishes, 
strengthens, builds up and 
makes the body strong and 
healthy, not only to throw 
off this hard cough, but to 
fortify the system against 
further attacks. If you are 
run down or emaciated 
should certainly take 
nourishing food medicine.

S<x end *1.00, »!1 drungl ls.
SCOTT & BOW Mi, Chemists, Toi

‘SOONER DIE THAN SUFFER."
lathe Pain-Racked Rhenmatio’e Wail—South 

American Rheumatic Cure Nimblea the 
Swollen Stiff Jolnta-Givee New Life- 
New Hope-Cure» Permanently.
J. H. Garrett, of Liverpool, N. 8., 

“I was a great sufferer for years from 
acute rheumatism. Was finable to 
walk or put my fetit under me. I tried 
everything recommended and was 
treated by best physicians, but relief 
was in vain. I waa recommended to 
try South American Rheumatic Cure. 
I procured a bottle ; when half of it 

taken I had great relief. A few 
bottles cured me. I claim to-dsy it i* 
the only medicine that will 
rheumatism.”" Sold by J. P. Lamb <k 

Boo.

!
you can neither see, nor hear, 
and aeke for an example. An 
much mental hunting—A little hen in an Coffee for the Inebriate.

5 News.
Twinkle, Twinkle!

Twinkle, twinkle, little star.
Looking down from heaven's bar;
Twink’ a trifle extra, dear;
Don't you know that Dewey’s here?

—Cleveland Plain Dealer. you
this

A Long Felt Went.
Hoax—I have just patented an Inven

tion that will be of incaculable benefit to 
the human race.

Joax—What ia It?
Hoax—A phonographic collar button 

that Will nfttke it* own profanity when it 
2 rolls under the bureaq,—Çhicâgo JNqwo.
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- A WHITEWASHING JOB.While You Are Yet Growing.
Growing girls end boys do not al- 

ways appreciate that it is while they j Qeuti * Let of ftenlilt.
are growing tha' they are forming ! "No more intrepid man ever Hred on [ * 
their figures for afterlife. Drooping the pleine of western Kansas than Boh 
the shoulder*, iittk more every day.
drooping the head as one welke, «tend- there W11 onc. , time when Bob 
iug unevenly, so tnat one hip atnss Wright showed the white feather, and 
moie than the other—all these defects the story may he worth relating, 
easily oorreoted now. will be five time. Aten, I.. the early 
« bard in five yemm. and tw.ntydive
times as hard in ten years. A. *mee-. saloon at Dodge aty, and Bob'Wright 
ful, easy carriage and erect straight i had
figure are a pleasure to beholder | will be remembered by old timers at I 
and possessor, and are worth striving i fity, DMg. City and Junction
. 1. ’ « woiUna City, as a redheaded Irishman who would Ifor. An easy way to prmctioe walking 6ght lt 4rop 0, th, hlL WhU.
well is to sturt out right. Just before > in Dodge City Mose became interested
yon leave the house walk up to the in fast horses, and to
wall and see that your toes, cheat and properly he had built on tha lot In the

. , , *___ . au.* rear of his saloon a big barn, the mostnow touch It at once ; then in that ,mpollng >tnicture ol q,, towm> ,nd yy,
attitude walk away. Keep your neati barn wai painted the most brilliant red 
up and your chest out, and your that ever was. This was the situation 
shoulders and head will take care of | when one morning a big, two fisted Mis- 
themselves. A Southern «boni ^
teacher used to instruct her pupils to -Reckon I kin," replied the Missourian.

to look over “See that big bam over there?" contin
ued Bob. “Well, I want that barn 
whitewashed. I had it painted red, but 
somehow I don’t appear to like the color 
now, and I want you to make her white 
from top to bjpttom.”

The Missourian waa duly equipped 
with a brush and big bucket of white
wash and was starting to his work, when 
Bob said:

"By the way, there is a crazy fool In 
this town that has got it into his head 
that he owns that bam. If he comes 

What is a complete food for the pig. I yo” J“*‘ him
and will it pay to feed some wheat : ..A11 rlghf bo8, .. reaponded the Mis-
even when wheat is pretty high in ; sourian. “If that lunatic monkeys around 
price 1 If wheat is fed with cornmeal, here he’ll Wish he hadn’t.” 
the results are highly satisfactory, i This was in. the earl, morning, and 

, - . * t i soon the Missourian was slatheringBran, because of its character of com- I whitewagh over that beautifunl red ham 
position, is not a wholly desirab«e feed ^ jn a manner most ghastly to behold, 
tor pigs. Middlings may be fed with j About 10 o’clock Mose Waters, who 
urotit at any time during the liog'n life. »'opt in the back end of hie saloon, was 
Th»y are not on,y rich in protein and j 
ash, but are what may be called a 
clean, smooth food, being tree from 
the objectionable ciude fibre which so
prominently distinguishes bran. Bar 1 boumled into the yard, «hooting:
* . 1 „ _ T , . -I. . i “Hers, you blankety, blank ----- 1 Whatley is an excellent food and will enable are you doing t0 that barn?"
such sections as North Dakota and “Go away, lunatic,” calmly responded 
Montana to produce some of the beet the Missourian as he stood on his ladder 
pork in the world. In these and other and slapped great gobs of whitewash on 
1 ... lU i , „ j -11 the beautiful red cornice. This is Mr.sections like them barley and peas will Bob Wright.„ barBi and b. told me to 
make i>ork production profitable it giv- chase yer off ef yer came pesterln about 
en the opj»ortunity. Peas, as all un- ' yere. Don’t git gay, er yer mought git 
derstand, aje a highly nitrogenous food, hurt.”
-nil whtm drv should alwavs be fed ! Boh Wright’s bam, is It, you blank- and when dry shorn i always oe iea biank idiot! Well, I'll Just kill you
with sopie other grain. there are firBt and then settle wlth Mr. Bob after- 
some who do not appreciate the value ward,” shouted Mose as he seized the 
of el'wer hay for swine. It is to be bottom of the ladder and commenced to 
regretted that such appreciation is not
universal. It is not only valuable he- ed hlg bucket whltewash and poared 
cause ot its high merit as a feed, but the whole
because of the bulk th it it furnishes and shoulders and then slid down the lad- 
No growing animal should be fed ex der to the ground, where the two mixed 
elusive,y «pu , the grains Swim, wi, , too
cat d>y clovvi hay with a lellsh, but much for Mose, and pretty soon he had 
the better way to feed it is to cut it tb.e redheaded Irishman on the ground 
up. Steam it or pour hot water 0:1 it j with two black eyes and a bleeding nose.
and mix with meal. Pasture, it is T1‘™,tl>e cr<'wd ”h‘?h h“d eathered com- 

. . ’ , ! pelled him to let Mose up, and with a
the 114ht kind of. pasture, is n rly an howl of rage that much abused man" 
essential iu profitable swine raising, started for his room and his six shooters.
It should be clover pasture, hut it it is It is needless to recount the subsequent 
not it should be composed of short and proceeding.. Ten minute, later Bob 

1 Wright was mounted on a swift horse en
tender grass. j rou^e for Fort Dodge, some five miles

was proprietor of the 
m this point of vantage 

with Mose.

WIND LYRICS.PORK PR0DUCTI0H.? WANTED DICKENS KILLED HIMSELF. M Are
Through gates ot pearl, with asppMro art, 
I steal at dawn to fly, while yet 
The clouds with silver dew are wot,
On wings that brush the morning

M.v.11.1 SmUmIt In a bulletin just issued by the 
•nmttbt A Seal His owe DmO. Ottawa Btpeiinien'el Kalhn directors,

Mr. Charles Dickens, son of the great pl) the e,périment, which have beer
."veMTh-".' i-the felting -“ng

recklessly the great novelist killed him- of swine at the Central Ex peu ment,a 
self by giving public readings. Farm for the past eight yrnrn have

“There was something of almost will-, been tabulated and summarized bo an 
ful exaggeration,” he says, "of a defiance : nreaent jn a condensed form the
of any possible overfatigue, either Of to, moA: • wh:ph ha8
mind or body, in the feverish sort of eû- whole of the n r . ,
ergy with which these readings weSs been gained by «he ravNitigations made 
entered npon and carried out.” It would regardin|| ■production during that
almost seem that he might have been .Jitformation is also given in

îîi9“in^rrd IT—warnings, .la giving public readings the breeding stock and the m 
which exhausted his strength and ulti- ment and feeding of young pigs, 
mately killed him. He had plenty of The experiments conducted and te 
symptoms of his approaching collapse. ported npdn seem to indicate that :

hb:,vn« ** ^
of the letters over the shop doors on hie swine where economy of pork produc- 
right. The old elasticity was impaired, tion is the sole consideration, 
the old unflagging vigor often faltered. > 2 1 There is a gradual increase in the 
On. night St the St. James' h.ll, I m- quantitv of feed oonenm. .! for every 
member, he found It Impossible to say H , V .. • q<a__Pickwick and called him Pickewick and pound of gain in live weight after tho
Picnic and Peckwlcks and all sorts of average live weight exceeds 1UU I os.
names except the right, with a comical The most economical time bo
glance of surprise at the occupants of 8iaaght*r swine is when they weigh 
the front seats, which were always re- - . onn nn..n/]nserved for his family and friends. In from 175 to 2(K) pounds, 
fact, when my father described him- The greatest and most economical 
self in a letter written to Mr. Dolby on gains are made when the swine are 
the very eve of the breakdown as being afole to eat the most fee l in proportion 
‘a little out of sorts,’ he was, in fact, on . , p:ffht
the brink of an attack of paralyal. of toiheir 
the left side and probably of apoplexy.” frozen wheat may 

What finished him was a farewell ta- profitable feed lor swine, 
ries of 12 readings at SL James' hall Skim milk adds most materially
The state In which he was can be Unag- to tb„ value of a grain ration, and
K"bXtaSÆ“.SS I»? IhS- mixod grAin. equal about 700 
ant; skitn-milk. The relative value of

"I nave had some steps put up against skim-milk in any ration varies with
the side of the platform, Charley, said ^he amount fed, the poorest returns 
Mr Beard, who was constantly In it- 1(J fed being obtained when
tendance. “You .must be there every . - fi •night, end If you ne your f.ther f.lter «he pro^rtion of skim milk 10 the 
in the least you must run up and catch total food is the greatest, 
him and bring him off with me, or he’ll The average dressed Weight of swine 
die before them all.”—Scottish Nights. ^ about 76.44 per cent of the fasted

weight.
Skim milk is a most valuable ad 

junct to the grain ration when hard 
flesh is desired.

Type of animals fed influences char
acter of meat more than feed, t. the 
fact of an animal being a Yojrkshi 

Tamworth will not ensure a 
bacon carcase, but they must also 
rangy type and fed in a certain way.

Feeding mixed meal (barley, pease 
and oats) with milk, usually 
firm meat.

The gieatest gains from a given 
amount of grain appear to be made 
when it is ground and soaked for 24 
hours.
frequently voided before being di
gested. ^ •

Mixed grains are more economical 
than grains fed pare.

Pigs whose lutions are limited make 
on the whole, more economical gains 

are rushed.

■atlNly by tbe Lifts.
There sre bo expressive eye». The 

expression of the eye is really in the 
lid. The eye Itself, Independent of its 
surroundings,. has no more expression 
than has a flees marble. A prominent 
English oculist makes this daring state
ment, and he defends his position with 
emphasis. "The eyes have 
sion whatever,” he says. " r 
explain the fact that the eyes ef one 
person are more expressive than those 
of another?* I am asked. They are not 
The difference consists In certain nervous 
contractions of the tide peculiar to the. 
Individual.

“Observe for yourself and yon will see 
that I am right We will say that I am 
greatly Interested in something, and my 
attention is suddenly called from it by 
an unexpected Interruption. My upper 
eyelid raise» itself just a tittle, but the 
eye proper does not change an iota in 
appearance, 
momentary, 
be but momentary. If the surprise caus
ed by the Interruption is continued, the 
lid may be raised even a little more, and, 
In fact, Jthe whole of the forehead, in
cluding the eyebrows, la raised and wrin
kled. But the eye remains the same.

"When a person la excited, much the 
same emotione are 
tinued the doctor, 
wide, in cases of Intense excitement, to 
their greatest extent, but the forehead ia 
not wrinkled, and the ball of the eye Is 
aa expressive as a hit of glass. No

“Observe the face of one who laughs. 
You will see that the lower eyelid has no 
muscle of its own, and it is only by the 
contraction of the adjacent muscles in 
smiting or laughing that it is made to 
move. That is the reason that there are 
many wrinkles about the eyes of merry 
persons.

“The expression of deep thoughtfulness 
is produced by the drooping of the upper 
lid. The lids of some persons fall so low 
that the pupil of the eye itself is the 

If the meditation is over a sub
ject that worries the thinker, the expres
sion is again quite different. The eye
lids contract, and the eyebrows are 
ered and drawn together. This is 
of a reflective mood.

“As to emotional moods, there is the 
expression of anger, for instance. The 
eyes, Instead of closing, are open wider 
than they are normally, but the brows are 
closely knit.

“In expressing sadness, the entire up
per eyelid comes about half way down, 
and the folds of the skin collect there, 
giving the lid a thick, heavy appearance.” 
—Pittsburg Dispatch. .

A GAMBLING EXPERIENCE.

ih|i: g> «WViAagWiiiV ot •far. It
Berth wind—

from fields of frown stars I VUm, 
1 bear the fragile flowers ot asdw 
That tall epos the earth below. 
With pure eelastlal lipe to Mem 
In soft -

no exprès- 
‘How do you

1 cough makes 
roat more raw■oath wind—

On wings of perfume, born of spring. 
Sweet memories of the south I bring; 
From birds end blowome pink that fling 
To beav’n their gladness in an ecstasy 
Of melody.

your
and irritable. Every 
cough congests tbe lining 
membrane of your lunp. 
Cease tearing your throat 
and lungs in this way. 
Put the parts at rest and 
give them a chance to 
heal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will find it in

a store in the same block. Mose

West wind-
Back through the gates of gold end row* 
Where late the star el evening giowa,
I slip, before the evening's close.

Into the night I 
But, htuhl The night will soon pew by.

100,000

Deacon and Call Skins
house hir trotters

X:
If the Interruption is but 

the elevation of the lid will
Pefore the lark, when morning breaks. 
The east wind wakes.ce at the BrbckvilleHighest Cash Pri -Carrie L. Ward in Danald. Ayer's .FIRST AMERICAN PATENT.A. G. McCrady Sons walk always as if trying 

the top of an imaginary carriage just 
in front of them. It is good advice, 
for it kept the h- ad raised. Don’t 
think that these things are of no value. 
They add to yoar health and your 
attractiveness, two things to which 
everybody should pay heed —N. Y. 
Times.

Grawteft at Boston In 1648 aaft Call- 
eft a Monopoly.

To the general court of Massachu
setts belongs the honor of granting the 
first American patent. This was in 
1048 and was then designated as a 
monopoly. It was confined to the re
gion, controlled .by Massachusetts, and 
the one Issue apparently included all 
the invention of the Inventor connect
ed with engines that depended upon 
water for their motive power. The 
limit of the monopoly was 14 years, 
and the court not only retained power 
to forbid exportation, but to prevent 
exorbitant charges upon the public for 
their use.

The patent was Issued in this form:
“JENKES MONOPOLYB.

“At a general 1 Courte at Boston the 
0th of the 3th Mo 1048. The cor’t con- 
sid’lnge ye necessity of raising such 
manIfactures of engine of mill to go by 
water for speedy dispatch of much 
worke with few hands, and being suffi
ciently Informed of ye ability of ye pe
tition to peforme such workes grant 
his petition (yet no Othr per sen shall 
set up or use any such new Invention, 
or trade for 14 yeares wthout ye li
cense of him the said Joseph Jenkes) 
so /arr as concernes any such new In
vention; & so It shall be alwayes In ye 
powr of this co’te to restrain ye ex
portation of such manufactures & ye 
prizes of them to moderation If occa
sion so require.”

This Inventor, Joseph Jenkes, or 
Jcnks, as It would now be ppelled, 

from Hammersmith, Euglaml,

errugone through," con- 
“His eyes are open

‘5EAST OR WEST

leaves Brock ville as folio

•Pectoralbe used as a
",

Feeding Pigs For Pork.
From the first dose the 

quiet and rçst begin: the 
tickling In the throat 
ceases; the spasm weak
ens; the cough disap
pears. Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con
sumption but cut short 
your cold without delay.

GOING EAST.

■ ||
. . .6.3B a.m.

ISSpro

included)..Express (Sunday 

Express (Sundav included —
going west.

12.03 
.. 1.55 
.8.00 
.11.58
.. 2.25 p.m. 
.. 5.00 p.m.

above reduced rates and fall

Limitai Express.................
Express'sunday included)..

SBSüü::::i:.
For tickets at 

particulars appl

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral Plaster should be 
over the longs of every per
son troubled with a cough.
Write to the Doctor.

Uiraaut opportunities end long ex
perience eminently qtutlify ue foe 
giving you medical advice. Write 
freely all the particular» In your case. 
Tell ua what your experience hae 
heen with our Cherry Pectoral. Yoe 
trill receive a prompt reply, without

ceeding in the back yard.
In his stockings and trousers and with 

bat one suspender over his shoulder
A MODEL WIFE.

I
And the Cerloae DUeovery Made by 

aa Inquisitive Bachelor.
“She was my model wife until yester

day—that is,” remarked the cynical bach
elor who lives in an apartment bouse on 
the east side, 
wives. She and 
flat just over .mine, and I used to hear 
him come home at hours that made even 
a hardened old sinner like me ashamed 
for all men's sake. It would be 2 or 8 
and sometimes 4 o’clock in the morning 
when he would ’come thumping up stairs, 
and 1 knew—the privacy of an apartment 
house is not all that it might be—don't 
you know, that she was waiting for him 
and that the door flew open to greet him 
and that for an hour or two afterward 
there would be the sound of talking. Not 
scolding, but merry conversation and 
laughter.

“I used to hear the rattle of dishes and 
often on summer nights would catch 
savory odors floating down the light 
shaft—that blessed agent for the trans
mission of everything but air and sun
shine. Then after a time there would be 
silence. It used to go on—mat son oi 
thing—night after night, and 1 wondered 
what sort of a woman she could be to 
put up with a man of such Irregular hab
its as her husband apparently was.

“One day I met her in the corridor—a 
little woman with a face that beamed 
over with smiles and a whole world of 
love in her eyes, and 1 cursed that man 
in every picturesque phrase I could think 
of as a brute who didn't deserve such 
luck. Yesterday I made a discovery. He 
is a morning newspaper man, she is a 
bride, and with theories of be 
work out 4he.bas upset every law of do
mestic management to conform to the 
hours of his work, turning night into day 
and having the evening dinner at 4 
o’clock iu the morning instead of 6 
o’clock at night.

“She is still my model for a newspaper 
man's wife, but I’ve censed to think of 
her as the modern Grlselda. She uiuy be 
- itient, but she’s got u heap of wisdom 

ay under that shining brown 
rs.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

G T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

“she was my model for 
her husband lived in the

Address, DR. J.

insures
/ The Wide Awake Captain Won by

Coppering the Colonel'» Game.
“It isn’t many men who have beaten » 

brace faro game,” said an old steamboat 
captain, “but 1 enjoyed that experience 
in Memphis one night, at the time gam
bling was wide open 
the river.
by a pleasant spoken chap, who had 
scraped acquaintance at the hotel, and I 
saw immediately that 1 was against a lot 
of robbers. I realized, however, that I 
would probably get sandbagged If I rais
ed a row, so I concluded to sit down at 
the faro table, lose a few dollars and 
then make some excuse to go out.

“I bought a stack of chips, and had 
just started to play when two new men 
came in, one of them evidently a ‘capper’ 
for the house and the other a drunken 
planter. From the significant glances of 
all hands it was plain that « rich pris» 
had been landed, and as they made roo« 
for the pour at tha table, the dealer 
asked me very courteously fo cash in my 
chips and quit. You see, they WMçd te 
get rid of me so as to devote their entu« 
attention to plucking the planter, and the 

a reason that 'Colonel 
friend and liked to have

THE CENSOR.THE DIRECT LINE Pa*t of grain fed whole is
settled In Lynn in 1043 and died in 
1082-83, aged 81. He was a black
smith and machinist, made the dies 
for the coining, of the “Pine Tree” 
money and built the first Are engine In 
this country, altogether a man ot great 
Inventive genius and the ancestor of a 
large number of descendants. One of 
his sons removed to Rhode Inland, 
where he built several mills.—Boston

A St. Louis paper prints a portrait of 
the man who was cured of insanity by 
the use of gouts’ lymph. He doesn't look 

Philadelphia

everywhere along 
was steered into the plaèecontents over Mose’s head— LU-

lt— Ledger.
Montreal. Quel**», St. John N.I>. 

Halifax, Porilai «I. Boston aid popus
Successful experiments have been 

made at sea in telephoning without wires. 
There is reason for ho ‘1‘. _____ oping tnat at some
distant day even politics may be run 
without wires.—Boston Transcript 

The recent earthquake iu Asia Minor 
probably gave the Smyrna rugs a much 
needed shaking.—St. Louie Globe-Demo-

than pigs that
Maturity or ripeness of the animal 

affects the qualitv of the flesh.

P mi. Mi- neap;olis 
Winning, Vaiicoiiv r an I al£ p uni
on th-- Pacific Coast, Cnina. Jap i" 
the far east

For tickets, tim i M *i reserve 
of sleeping and par or car h| h«.‘v, etc., 
write to or call on

Chicago, St

Transcript.
An Absentmlnfted Brldearroem.

Robert Dewar, brother of Lov. Wil
liam Dewar, tho British scientist who 

the first experimenter to liquefy 
air. Is a remarkably absentmlmh-d 

It Is said that on one occasion

A Trying Experience. Hereafter people who expect to con
quer the wilderness and establish colo
nies should do it on the dead quiet, for 
England claims every land under the 
sun that the other fellows have settled.— 
Memphis Commercial Appeal.1 n ±

The French national debt Is dffitlajUy 
fated to bsAp.Otia.WOOO. The float
ing debt is TSX),OUO,qOO. It would all- 
year that what France needs most Is 
quiet nud disarmament. Bflt whht~ehsL_ 
is getting is the very opposite.—-Philadel
phia Press.

They are storing electricity, it Is said, 
in capsules, l’ossibly one of them taken 
inwardl 
Jersey
dal Tribune.

Some people cannot understand why 
in the New York land parade the troop» 
from New Hampshire, practically 
hibition- state, were placed between 
from North Carolina and South Carolina. 
—Boston (jlobe.

No international significance can be 
attached to the fact that Rudyard Kip
ling moves out of Vermont simultaneous
ly with the moving in of Dewey.—8L 
Paul Globe.

The
being w 
civilized
have joined the army of 
used to see airships.—Chicago Times- 
Herald.

The junction point of the two states, 
Utah and Colorado, and the two territo
ries of Arizona and New Mexico is al
most the center of the wonderful archae
ological treasures of this country.— 
Balt Lake Tribune.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent A NOVA SCOTIA FARXEB SUFFERED
fob fifteen yeabs.

where he
There was a young man in the choir, I ^‘"^T'negori.tioo.
Whose voice rose up hoir ami hoir, j the course of a wt,ek, as the anger of 

Till so high did it Hoar, Mose subsided and his eyes began to lore
You cou'd h ar it no inoar, lose their dark rims, the humor of the

And ’twae found next day on the .poir ; “u b*» ^dawn^upoo bim.jnd

! which enabled Bob to return to town. 
—Kansas City Journal.

man.
he left his home early one morning 
and repnlred to the house of a friend, 
In which there was a flue library to 
which lie had access. That aflerubon 
his relatives and friends sen relied the 
neighborhood in vain for him. 
length he was run down In this library. 
By his side was a new suit of clothes. 

“It’s a nice man you are.” Ironically

City ticket and Telegraph OtMce.^corner King

A
Stkambhiv Tickets by the Principal Lines

dealer gave as
----- was an old
the game to himself.’

“That gave me my cue, and I told him 
pretty shortly that 1 intended to remain 
where I was. ‘Oh, let him stay,’ grunted 
the planter, good naturedly, and the chap 
behind the table, scowling like mad, re
sumed the deal. The drunken man slap
ped down $50 at a time, and 1 followed 
him with $5 a shot, playing opposite. In 
other words, when his bet was open mine 
was ‘coppered,’ and vice versa. It waa 
impossible for them to win from him 
without losing to me, and I could hear 
the whole crowd gritting their teeth ev
ery time I gathered in the chips. They 
wanted my gore, sure, but didn’t dare 
molest me for tear of alarming the 
planter.

“I kept It up until I had won about 
$100, nud then I cashed in and sauntered 
out, leaving the victim at his game. I 
yearned to give him a tip, but that would 
have meant certain death. His presence 
and lack of suspicion were the only 

ngs that saved me. I never heard how 
ch he lost.”—New Orleans Times-

Consulted Foiir Doctors, But the Only Relief 
They Gavé Him Was Through Injections 
of Morphlhe—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Restored Him to Health and Activity.

From the News, Truro, N. 8.
Mr. Robert Wright,

Chester Co., N S.. u now one 
bar.lient and hardest working 
in thin section. But Mr. Wright wa< 
not always blessed with perfect health ;

matter of fact for some fifteen 
years he was a martyr to what ap- 
peaivd to be an incurable trouble. In 
conversation lately with a Ni^ws re
porter, Mr. Wright, said 
tieed gnu fill that the trouble which 
bothered me for so many years is gone, 
and I am quite willing to give you the 
particulars for publication, 
good many ye ira since my 
first began, slight at first, but later 
intensely severe pains in the hack. 
Usually the p ins attacked m- when 
work in.; or lifting, but often w|v n not 
at work at al . With every attack the 

worse, until

At

Endorsed by 
Physicians

*

PINEAPPLE ESSENCE.of Alton, Go
of the 

farmers

y will be a good substitute for 
lightning.—Cincinnati Commer-

The Name of Mary.
- T_ . Mary Is one of the oldest names In nae

lb the Shape oi L)r, Von ! today. Women of all clauses christen
i their children with the Virgin’s name, 
1 and its universal use will never detract 

from its dignity. Marie is the French 
version of the name, and those bearing 
it look forward to Aug. 15, the festival 
of the assumption, the fete day when all 

, , til Maries receive the floral offerings in hon-The pineapple has a valuable con Qr ()f the|r patron Haint. Tbere ,8 no
Htitivnt known us vegetable pepsin, m name more favored throughout France 
wonderful digester of food. Test this than the name of Marie. It Is borne by 
by mixing equal parts of pineapple j the peasants and by the young women ot 

, , c • . . 1 , the house ot Orleans. Notable among
and beef and ag taring a' a tem|>emtnre . Mnri(,s ,, the Priacc8a Waldemar of Den- 
of 103 deg I abrenheit, when, in due marit

said the spokesman.
“What's the matter now?” returned 

Robert irritably.
“Your bride and the preacher are 

waiting for you this two hours. Don't 
you know this Is your wedding day, 
man?”

“I declare,” said the groom, “I’d for
gotten nil about It! Walt till I dress, 
and I’ll go along with you.”-Satunlay 
Evening Post.

** I desired to test In my practice vsrl- 
ous Witch Hszel products. 1 hsve done 
so, sod im thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond s Extract) Is 
preferable to all others for either internal 
or external use.”

Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
is Curing Stomach 
Ailments of Every 

Kind

ketl aw 
bond of her

ithose
The Secret Explained.

Marghciita Ailinn 1 latum, the well 
known traveler and atnlior, called when 
•u China upon the wife, or, 
wives, of n great mandarin.

I partook of the nature of a festival, so 
I novel was the experience to the Chinese 

women, whose lives are passed almost 
I entirely within the walls of their

ey examined her clothing and were 
partly pleased and partly astonished at 
It. They were shocked by her shoes and 
especially 
not contint

Finally one of them said, through the 
interpreter, “You can walk and run just 
as well as a man?”

‘‘Why, certainly.”
“Can you ride a pony as well as a 

iflau?”
“Of course.”
“Then you must be as strong as most 

men.”
“Yes, 1 think I em.”
“You wouldti t let a man beat you, not 

your husband, would you?”

H.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich.

: thousands of testimonials 
nown physicians.from wtll-kc rather, the 

Her visit
“I am in-

Pond’s
Extract

people who saw Dreyfus’ trunks 
whisked about in all parts of the 

world a few da

A Just Rebuke.
A young and newly married couple 

were entertaining their friends, and 
among the guests was one whose con
tinued rudeness made bint extremely 
objectionable to the rest of the com
pany. Ilia conduct, although most un
bearable, was put up with for some 
time, until at supper Ue held up on Ida 
fork a piece of meat which had been 
served to him, and In a vein of Intend
ed humor he looked round and re
marked;

“Is this pig?”
This Immediately drew forth the re

mark from a quiet looking Individual 
sitting at the other end of the table:

“Which end of the fork do you refer 
to?”—Spare Momenta.

yanieu.
■ ys ago seem to 

silent ones who
Th trouble time, th-’ meat will be entirely digested, j In some provinces of France almost 

This rare juice Ù the principal iii .re.i- I every woman la ..christened Marie, with 
ient in Ur. Von Stan'» Pineapple ““ name-for example, Mari. An-
,,, . . . t 1 ' ! toinette. Many of the ancient houses of
1 ablets, and anyotv, at any time, can , botb prance and England value the in- 
enjoy the liealitt j vit tues of the ripe ] heritnnee of Marie with their heirlooms 
food by their use; You eat them like and lands. The Noaillcs, Bolsgelins, 
candy. They are very palatable ; d’Andlgnea, Larochejagulcleina all in- 
. . elude one or more Maries in each genera*
harmless as pure milk. They allotd t,on Eyen men ,n France bear the pre-
instant rnliet in all c tses of indigestion nom of Marie, which Is used in legal doc- 
and dyspepsia. Their right use will uments, though seldom, it ever, used in 
cure all stomach troubles and establish speaking, 
sound health. Box of 60 Tablets. 35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

by tbe fact that her feet were 
•d by bindings. till

is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch Hazel. Ne<ver sours.

Z-araocrat.

Cm oi Color In Drees.pains seemed t > grow 
finally I was ^confined to the house, 
and there for five long months was 
be I-ridden, and much of this time 
could not move without "help. My 
wife required to stay with me constant
ly, and became nearly exhausted.

During the time I was suffering tints 
I was attended by four different doc 
tors. Some of them pronounced my 
trouble lumbago, others sciatica, hut 
they did not cure me, nor did they 

any relief, save by the injec
tion of morphine For years I suf
fered thus, sometimes confined to bed, 
at other times able to go about and 
work, but always suffering from the 
pain, until about three years ago when 
I received a new lease of life, and a 
freedom from the pains that bad 
so long tortured me. 
time that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People wete brought to my atten
tion and f got two boxes. The effect 
seemed marvelous and I got six boxes 

anti before they were all used I 
again a healthy mail and fiee from 

pain. It is alnjut three years since I 
cured, and during that time T have 

never had an attack of the old trouble, 
and I can therefore stronglv testify to 
the sterling quality of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Since thiey did such good 
work for me I have recommended 
them to several people for various ail 
men to, and the pills have always been 
successful.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure bv go
ing to the rpot of the dbease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and

I love color and do enjoy all the 
delicate beauty of summer goods on 
that account ; but when the purse is 

very posi- 
rs in your

narrow the big book says 
lively avoid strong eolo 
gowns or jackets. Lot the lovely 
touch of blue, or crimson, or rose, 
come in tho knot at your throat, #r 
tho bit of silk in your vest, and so let 
people forget that you wore that same 
gown last yoar or maybe tho year be
fore. In this way they will only 
notice how becoming your special 
color is, and you will be as well off, 
l>oth in the effect of your gown and 
in the opinion of your friends, as if 
you had been arrayed in something 
new from throat to hem.

RAILWAY TIES.

A good railway 
about 1,000.000 mil

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND'S EXIEACi CO., 76 fiftii Ave., N.Y. engine will travel 

es before It wear»ROBBING THE ABORIGINES.

“Not at all.”
The Chinese woman paused, laughed 

and then said, “Now i understand why 
foreigners never take more than one 
wife. They are afraid to."—Saturday 
Evening Post.

Toronto trains are to he forbidden te 
whistle within the city limits on Sunday, * 
as they disturb the worshipers at church.

sons employed by 
United States is 

is au increase in a year

How the Indian Women Go Shopping 
In the Territories.

you watch Indian women shopping 
you will see feminine eagerness, cafcrice 
and love for tine and pretty things, 
cannot shop os other women do, poor 
things, for, Instead of flitting gayly to any 
shop that pleases, they are iu most cases 
obliged to patronize one, and that is rare
ly the best. The reason for this goes deep 
into governmental appointments and In
dian agents, and the question is too deli
cate and reformatory to discuss. Women 
of the Sarah Barton class cannot speak of 
it with .

When the woman of the reservation 
goes shopping, she does so only at such 

the government gives its wards 
The Indian trades on 

agent pays the store and not 
in, and the storekeeper sees that 
of goods bought shall equal the 

pension money due his custom- 
hough he is reduced to selling 

f a yard of velveteen for $2 and com
mon gilt tape at $1 a yard.

And yet" the women find shopping infi
nitely amusing. In some of the larger 
towns shops reach a cheap imitation ot 

and the Indian 
feminine delight

Preserve • In prohibition Maine, where it is 
said prohibition “is no good,” there 
were last year behind the prison bars 
841 itersons, a total of thirteen for 
every 10,000 people, while in Massa
chusetts. the best enforced license law 
state, there were 8,451 prisoners, or 
thirty-three for every 10,000 of pop
ulation.

If The number of per 
the railways of the 
874.558. This 
of 51.082.

They MADHOUSE COOKS.

tiSîéEEi
X '“““““Refined

& Paraffine Wax
Id every household. It te clean,SjffiffiSïKïÆ

giv
They Were About to Make Broth ef 

Their Attendant.
A celebrated Scotch physician tells a 

story of a madhouse doctor whose pres
ence of mind alone saved his life;

“A great friend of mine was for a con
sidérable time the medical superintendent 
of a lunatic asylnm near" Glasgow.

“One night In making his customary 
rounds he bad occasion to visit the 
tients in the kitchen, v(ho were prepar 
the dinner. There were seven of them, 
all big, sturdy fellows, who were believed 
to be harmless. The keeper only looked 
in upon them now and again, feeling that 
his constant presence was unnecessary.

“The doctor unlocked the iron barred 
door of the kitchen and went In among 
the lunatics.

“There were five large boilers contain
ing scalding water ready for making the 
day’s dinner for the patients.

“One of the lunatics pointed at the boil
ers full of hot water and, laying his hand 
upon the doctor's shoulder, said, 'Doctor, 
you’ll make a fine pot of broth,' and the 
words had no sooner been uttered than 
the other six madmen shouted in a voice 
of delight, ‘Just the thing,’ and, seizing 
the doctor, were in the very act of put
ting him into one of the large boilers of 

tiding water, when the doctor had the 
of mind to say, but not a second

What Von Klppnr Mean».
to the behests of Judaism 
cannot he converted into

According 
actual guilt 
right by any act of forgiveness or atone
ment, human or divine. The definition of 
the Hebrew word kofar, which is the 
root of kippttrim, conveys quite a differ
ent meaning. It denotes “covering up," 
to “overlay.” It mentis that by carrying 
out resolutions of repentance into prac
tice man will be able to "cover up" a 
multitude of sins. This is the rational 

I idea of Judaism regarding tbe expiation 
' of sins. This is the cornerstone of salva-

inaiCMHp
Hangs on

Put six eggs into lukewarm water, 
bring to boiling point and simmer 
gently foi* twenty minutes ; remove 
the shells and cut the eggs into halves 
lengthwise ; rub the yokes to a pow
der, adding gradually two tablespoon- 
fuis of melted butter, half a teasitoon- 
ful of salt, a dash of pepper, and, if 
you like, a few drops of onion juice. 
Form into halls and put hack into the 
whites. The seasoning limy tie change 
ed by adding two or three mashed sar
dines to the yokes, or one or two an
chovies, or you may odd a tablesi>oon-

A PREACHER'S NERVE
Will Break Under the Strain of Indigestion—

Here's the Testimony of the Pre&ober and 
His Wife—Backsliders From Good Health 
Reclaimed by the Power of the Great 
South American Nervine.
IVv. W. S. Barker, of Peterhoro’ 

says : “I was greatly afflicted with 
indigestion and nervous prostration, 
and my wife was all run down and 
suffering much from general debility, 
and we heartily join hands in giving 
testimony to the great relief and
curative powers of South American the de|)Ul.tmeut store,
Nervine. Splendid results followed women take varied and 
the taking of th i first Dottle, and a In sauntering from one counter to anoth- 
lew boules hnve cured on both and f eting of a.-ens good, nnd goring nt

, .... , , , . ! unattainable ribbons and passementeries,
we cheerfully recommended it to our Th<? 8hop., ,üterpreter goes with them. 
tvllow-iUlfers.’" Sold by J. P. Lamb dt bge „ courier, and lightly directs their

doubtful fancy to unsalable

tience.It was at this
Si

times aa 
their allowance, 
credit, the 
the India 
the hill 1 
amount of

0 ; " You have used all
sorts of cough reme
dies but it does not 
yield; it is too deep 
seated. It may wear 
itself out in time, but 
it is more liable to 
produce la grippe, 
pneumonia or a seri
ous throat affection. 
You need something 
hat will give ^you 

strength and Build 
up the body.

3 I tion ns attained through man's own ef- 
nl ! forte.—Jewish Spectator.g

IlnA W A MM p! The Yonne Crocodile.

Unui llattHai JK.
The Leading Specialists of America HJ ! 2!:;r”<."hfr'"wm m.n.Wnfeh,
200 r-5f»s

2dU|UUU uUlitUi prey with eager ness and agility during

Vf E CURÉ EMI SS10NS ■ tb"f,r"bourD,lt,,r—-11”"
Nothing ». b. morn demorsli.ing toM ïou mar ,nj Hint n mnn In truly grent 

Tonna or middle-saed men than the pres-I4J when he has a pie named for him, as, for 
eooe of these “nightly losses.” They F^j instance, the Washington pie and the•3 fcj Mnrlborough pin.-Bonto. Commerci.l

Wk They unfit a man for business, married V77 Bulletin^- 1
3 aas ÈîtibiÂ y*ù!" If --

3N0CURE'NO PAYÉ

hnlyoung crocodil». 
all intents and 

time
of chopped tongu 

Ladies’ Homo Journal.
ful

Judgment of the Court.
A wildly turbulent peasant was once 

a witness in a tnaFbcfore Chief Boron 
O’Grady. The counsel, after pester
ing him for some time, put a question 
to him which reflected on the charac
ter of the witness.

“If ye ax me that again I’ll give ye 
a kick on the jaw 1” was the answer. 
The counsel appealed to the court, 
stating that an answer was necesstu-y 
to his client’s case, ending up with

Son. somewhat
-------------------------- goods. They are timid and gay as chil-

. XT- _. . ii . dren and most unlovely to look upon, forA Kingston man telle tille «tory . ther(, Incongruity nbont
He has * nephew, who was determined tenement house garb and Minnehaha 
to go with the Canadian regiment to physiognomy.

But, though a big,
strapping fellow, lie is only 18 years wbJcb
old, nud the nge li«)it waa 22. When *n tbe Bbop cling the Interpreter 
he presented himseli for examination wRh a faith that would appeal to any 
and was asked how old he was, he re- ordinary conscience, but the Indian and 
plied promptly, “I’»e ju.t panned 22." bin money are considered fair game in the 
V, v ' J U ; I „ 1^,1 territories. After the shop is left the
He was aocep ed. Here is how the lad womeQ follow closely on the heels of 
squared it with his conscience ; just tbeir |or(jg untn bundled into the big box 
before going in for examination he wagon to drive home. I have never seen 
wrote the figure 22 on the ground and one alone on the streets of a town so 

n j 8 . •* nnt great is their timidity in the face of thatwalked passed it They had better not * yl|laat|on toward which they are inevk
make that fellow paymaster ot the regt- advancing,
ment.

u soon: «
“ ‘Capital broth, but It would taste bet

ter If I took my clothes off.’
“The madmen, with a yell of delight, 

said ‘yes,’ and the doctor asked them to 
wait a moment while he went and took 
his clothes off, but as soon as he got out 
of the kitchen he turned the key In the 
door and ordered the keeper to see to the 
lunatics being put under restraint.

“The doctor’s presence of mind saved 
him, it is true, from a terrible death, hut 
he died shortly after raving mad. The 
experience had destroyed his reason. 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

strengthen the nerves, thus 
disease trom the system. Avoid imita 
lions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing tbe full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

g
Corn-tear on tho Street.

“I beg your pardon,” exclaimed the 
man In tbe automobile, 

i “Well, that’s an improvement, any
how,” said the man who had been run 

himself up and looking 
bat. “When a fellow with 

a delivery wagon runs over me, he never 
stops his horse to beg my pardon.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

the query: “What would your Lord- 
shin advise me to <lo?"

“If you are resolverfi to repeat the 
question,” rëplied the court, “I’d 
advise you to move a little from the 
witness. ”

They are very shy and show none of 
the dignified indifference of the men, 

is like that of a lion In captivity.
South Africa.

>Reeder, you need help. Early abuse or 

You ran no risk.

, picking 
ind for his

250 000. CU RED
Young Men—You are pale, feeble a-j 

£1 and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex-
■ ctiableT You become forgetful, morose,
3 2S&
WÊ form and downcast countenance reveal
■ the blight of your existence.
3 WE CURL VARICOCELE R
fl| No matter how serious your case may F
3 %nkwhÏÏETdfJdu treatment wui N
assM ■sgu’K W.C
™----- -i organs receive proper nournta-M

ment. The organs become vitalised, all — 
unnatural drains or losses cease andW 
manly powers return. No temporary la

M MAM ïffiMWSÜU
' TREATMENT.

Imïm
ü DETROIT, MICH. f

The Leamington Post says that the 
tobacco crop of Kent and Essex will 
amount to al»out four million pounds 
A tobacco factory commenced work on 
Saturday week with a staff of twenty 
hands, which will be increased shortly. 
Two hundred pounds of finished pro
duct was the result of tbe first day’s 
work.

To Remind Him,
Little Pete is a good boy tut w 

a boy of a great deal of originality in 
his “notions,’’ but he has the serious 
fault of being extremely forgetful.

One day, after having 
errand ami forgotten wn 
for, be exclaiméd bitterly, to his sis-

The Rainy Day.
iny day. he rein eo long, 
tch dc sigh en drown de 

inch on low en SCOTT’S
EMULSION

He rain so m 
He wash de sun turn out de sky.
Oh, rainy day. please go yo* way 
En let* de dry Ian' whir we steyl

—Atlante Constitution.

gone on tm 
at he was sent

Ckllftraa’a Logie,
We have come across the following 

specimens of children’» logic, in each case 
Brought Him Clleata. tbe child proving easily the victor: Ex-

Mnny lawyers are accustomed to re- amination question—What do you do
Hove the practice of their profession with fir8t wbeD ,oa parse a word? Answer—
merry jests. There was one famous law- , rule a margin.
yer of Philadelphia, Judge Peters, who Again, a teacher has explained an ab- 

Minuies. j began his career .with a Joke and is said 8tract noun ae the name of somebtlng
“I was troubled with heart disease to have ended it in the same way, al- you can neither see, nor hear, nor touch,

that T nmil.l not stand on a chair tbouKh moBt of hl? jeat8 w®re of a .ml,d and asks for an example. Answer, after
that 1 could not stand on a cnair and gentle eort and not at all uproarious, much mental hunting-A little hen in an
without growing dizzy. Going up and tbey were often at bis own expense. egg
strairs, or being suddenly startV-d, a Philadelphia paper relates that im- 0n another occasion the teacher af-
hiought ou violent palpitation and mediately after his admission to the bar - firme that a transitive verb must have an
K.,novation Had pains ah >ut the and while still very young Mr. Peters object-‘‘thue, if you break, you must
suffocation. naa pains a u ..bung out his shingle” in the shape of a break SOmething”-and cheerfully Invites
heart. Tried many remedies and phy- gjgn in wbjcb these words were insertb- tbe c|aeB t0 put “break” into a sentence
«ici-ms without relief. I took two bot- ed: “Richard Peters, attorney at law. witbout an object. A small girl
ties ot Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart Business done here at half price. (N. B.— tbig ln perfect good faith: “I tried to
nnd. although two years ago, I have Half dole.) He averred that hi. sign break the gla8,, but couldn’t," adding

, . .i,_ drew him so much business at the very anxiously, “You see I dtdn t break thenot felt the slightest return of tho Btart that he was soon able to charge full »
trouble. I think it the greatest of rate9 and guarantee thorough attention rpQ USP Milton’s expression, grammar 
remedies.” . Mrs. W. R. Collyer, 32 to business. His friends, however, de- lg Nearly "not a bow for every man to
Pacific avenue, Toronto. Sold by J. clare that? he never did anything other- „hoot in that counts biraself a teacher.”—
P. Lamb tk Sod. ' wjj» than thoroughly.-Youtii» Compan- KducaüMul01»#*.

“Oh dear ! I wish I was a snake!’’
“ You wish you w 

his sister, horrified.
. “Yes, and a great long 
much as six feet long.”

“Why, what for, Pete?”
“So I could tie knots in myself to 

make mo remember things!”

ere a snake?” saidÜ , Diplomacy.
Short—You were at tbe races yester

day?
Long—No. ,

i Short—Thèn you are the very man I m
| looking for.

Long—Why so?
j j Short—I want to borrow $5.—Chicago

BAD HEART—DIZZY HEAD.
but Dr. Agnew s

will do this when everything 
else fails. There is no doubt 
about it. It nourishes, 
strengthens, builds up and 
makes the body strong and 
healthy, not only to throw 
off this hard cough, but to 
fortify the system against 
further attacks. If you are 
run down or emaciated you 
should certainly take this 
nourishing food medicine.

;"SOONER DIE THAN SUTTEE."
Is the Pain-Racked Rheumatic's Wail-Sonth 

American Rheumatic Cure Nlmbles the 
Swollen Stiff Jolnts-Gives New Life- 
New Hope— Cures Permanently.
J. H. Garrett, of Liverpool, N. 8., 

“I waa a great sufferer for years from 
acute rheumatism. Waa unable to 
walk or put my feet under mo. I tried 
everything recommended and was 
treated by best physicians, but relief 
was in vain. I was recommended to 
try South American Rheumatic Cure. 
I procured a bottle ; when half of it 
was taken I had great relief. A few 
bottles cured me. I claim to-day it is 
the only
rheumatism.” Sold by J. P, Lamb «k 
Sou.

one—ns
; Life was a Living Death,

Cure for tne Heart Relieved in Thirty

CnlTro for I lie Inebriate.
A traveller has made tbe observa

tion that coffee-drinking people are 
very seldom given to drunkenness. 
In Brazil, for instance, where coffee 
is grown extensively, and all tbe in
habitants drink it many times a dav, 
intoxication i*.rarely 
Îh not only noticeable among the na
tives, but the foreigner who settles 
there, though possessed of ever such 
a passion for strong drink, gradually 
loses hie liking for alcohol as he ac
quires tbe cofEftO-drinking habit of 
the Brasilia

Twinkle, Twinkle!
e, twinkle, little «tar. 
g down from heaven's bar;

Twink’ a trifle extra, dear,; 
Don’t you know tlwt Dewey's 

—Cleveland Pla ventures seen. The effect

4 Lons Felt Wont.
Hoax—I have just patented au Inven

tion that will be of locaculabte benefit to 
the human race.

JoaX-What is It?
Hoax—A phonographic collar button 

that Will trfnkc its own profanity when It 
5 rolls under the burean,—Çhicajgo Ne.wa.

v,
soc and *1.00, *11 drugghls. 
r A BOW Mi, Chemists, Tor
W—HI im It -mmedicine that will cute

Ë
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CONGRATULATIONS FOLLOWIR IfBIMOn Setardsy, the 4th lnit., three : 
inohea of mow Ml in Renfrew.

The quarterly services in the Meth- 
odlet church will be held on the 26th

The epeoial aeryicee are being con 
in the Methodist church this

Barnard, a blind student 
from Hamilton, at Queen's College, 
has just won the Dominion Scholarship 
at that institution, amounting to $70.

A large snowy 
week by Mr. J. D 
Lent. It « a eery One 
this quite rare bird and

by Miss M. B. Stone.

ATHENS MB ABoys' Overcoats, $3.00, $360, and 
$4.00, at Beach’s Cash store.

Mr. Richardson, ooontfre clerk, wea 
in Athens last week attd inspected the 
House of Industry.

Ladies' Coon Jackets—prime dark 
fur, satin lining, high collar, 36 inohea 
long, $37.60—at Beach's Cash Store.

Reports of Brockville Business 
Conege piece the* institution in the 
lead. Mise Minnie Kerr and Helen 
Fowler hare secured situations,

The first Baptist church of Skag- 
way, Alaska, dedicated its house of 
wonhip on August 27th. This is the 
northermost Baptist church on this 
continent

It ia estimated that there are 8,000 
hantera in the woods now, searching 
for the humble deer. The depart
ment eent out over 6,000 deer licensee 
and 3,00 settlers’ permit

At Elgin, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society, a grand concert 
will be held on the evening of Friday 
next, Nov. 17th. A varied and ex
cellent program has been prepared and 
a thoroughly enjoyable eveuina is *e 
au red to all who attend. Admission.

^^^^„'EBANCE LAKE,

■day, Nov. 6.—Ploughing ia 
JFthe chief business here 

V IVe aie glad to hear that Mr. Bone- 
steel is fast recovering from a serious 
attack of blood poisoning. We extend 
much sympathy to Mr. Bone steel.

On the sick list here are Mrs. Tow- 
, vies, Mr. D. Avery, Mrs. Boneeteel, 

Mr. Clow, and Mr. Mansell.
Mr. Yates Avery has returned from 

Manitoba. ■
Mr. Dowsb-y was a guest of friends 

here last week.
We expect wedding bells to ring 

here in the near future.
Rev. Mr. • Crane has made many 

calls in this neighborhood.

F

l V
owl WM shot lut inet. Important Events In Few Wortie 

Fer Busy Reetiere.. Johnston of Oak e 'Some eaSto live 
Sow live to eat

spedmen of 
it Is being The purchase 

of one of our 

Fall Suits

tinned
week. A55Twestern editor who believes in all n* Bur WfiiM'i

Miss Ethel M. Crawford of Brook- 
vUle spent Sunday at her home in 
Athens.

Toronto public schools have decided 
to accept no pupils under the age of 
six years.

Miss L. M. Blackburn of Brockville 
visited at her home in Athens on Sun 
day and Monday.

Dr. Kinney, I.P.8 , and Inspector- 
Tilley last week paid a visit to the 
Athens model schoal.

HI late *e»*r ■»* 
toe ■hape For Ao rvwAlthe oom torts of s home, soys : We

We have every requisite for 
both^classes—for a frugal re
past or a formal feast.
Breakfast

Rolled

should porter living in » sm.U town 
where the people symputhiu with you 
in trouble, and if yon haven’t any 
trouble will hunt op some for you.

nULT rKHSOUAL.
Alfonso Walls of Chatham has been 

appointed baUlfl to She First Division 
Court of Kant County, to euocsed T. 
H. Nelson,' who has resigned.m A beet root su^ar factory is a pos- 

sibilty for Ontano, the enterprise to 
be run by a Scotch syndicate, 
sen ted by William J. Stewart c

Wheat. Germ Meal. Feeee nroee 
Meal. Rolled Gate. Corn Meal. Farinoea. 
Coffee. — Old Government Java and seal 
Brand—the leading and best.

repro
of Glas

gow. Mr. Stewart is in Ontario and 
is seeking information from the depart
ment of agriculture.

Blr Thomas Llpton authorises this 
“You may definitely an- 

that I wUl challenge again 
for the America's Cup.”

The merchants of Barcelona con
tinue to refuse to pay their taxe», 
and the Government la about to send 
the Cadis squadron to this port.

The Michigan Central Railroad Co. 
offer a reward of $3,700 for the cap
ture and conviction of the persons 
who caused the wreck of Thursday 
night at Alexis, Mich.

A negro in Brooklyn borough. 
Greater New York, while sick with 
smallpox, distributed circulars for a 
dental institution. As a result there
to a big smallpox scare.

The statue of Cromwell,
Isord Rosebery, is now being fixed 
on the pedestal prepared for it in the 
enclosure at the side of Westminster 
Hall, and overlooking Parliament 
Square.

All hope of eavtng the U.S. trans
port Hooker has been abandoned. 
Her supplies will be taken off and 
the hulk then will be sold at auction 
at Manila. The vessel was worth 
about $150,000.

A circulating library for the blind 
of this province has been established 
in connection with the Ontario In
stitution for the Blind, at Brant
ford. The books are in various rais
ed types. This to the result of a re
cent postal amendment which allows 
such books free mall privileges.

Friday the will ef the late Hon. 
W. B. Sanford, head of the Sanford 
Clothln

DinnerSEELEY’S BAY noun ce
All kinds of Canned Meats, Canned Fruits, 
inned VegetableeJ and fresh Garden Pro- A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear

ing clothing with our mark in them.
For thd fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone y 

needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

Monday, Nov. 11.—Dr. Bain, V.S., 
of Gananoque, inspected Mr. John P. 
Bowers’ herd of Holstein cows a few 
days ago and pronounced them in a 
healthy condition.

A. Putnam has returned home after 
two months absence in Man-

Two Brockville storekeepers were 
chaiged with selling cigarettes to 
minors and wete assessed $10.

Recorder : Miss Susie Shinnick, 
Athens, is the guest of Mrs. Joseph 
Fitzpatrick, Pearl street.
'fsMr. Lett Kelly last week removed 
from Athens to Irish Greek, where he 
is engaging in the hotel business.

k * Last week two oases of tamarao gum 
which had been secured in various 
parts of the province were shipped to 
England by Mr. Thomas South worth, 
clerk of the Ontario Government’s 
forestry bureau. This was done in 
response to a request from some firms 
in England and if the samples are sat 
isfactory large orders will be given in 
Ontario for the gum.

A funny incident occurred at the 
recent race meet at Iroquois. The 
track was crowded with all kinds of 
fakirs, one of whom hired an Iroquois 
boy to act as capper. He won 
straight along at a crooked game 
and after pocketing about $20 of the 
fair's money hurriedly left the grounds 
followed by a gang of fakirs, But he 
escaped and is now that much ahead.

At the Rectory, Athens, by the Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright, on Tuesday last, 
Mr. John Warren and Miss Ethel 
Brownbridge, both of North Augusta, 
were united in matrimonial bdnda. 
While in Athens, the happy couple 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs 8 H 
McBeatnev After a tour in western 
Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. Warren will 
return to North Augusta on Monday 
next and on the evening of that day 
they are to be accorded a reception at 
the home of the groom’s father. The 
Reporter extends congratulations with 
best wishes, in which the wide circle 
of their friends and acquaintances will 
join most heartily.

4 The Addison hunting party, which 
included Messrs. James Lee, Peter 
Martin, Fred James, aud Wm John
ston, returned home from Barry’s Bay 
last week. Some years ago Mr. Mar 
tin had accompanied the Reporter- 
Hunt Club on an expedition to tha* 
district and the success achieved by 
the party on that occasion no doubt 
led to the selection of that place for 
the Addison party’s trip. They found 
the aspest of the country had consider
ably changed since that time, many 
families having settled on the old 
hunting grounds, and when our friends 
started a deer these settlers would go 
Out on the runways and gather in the 
game. Two of their dogs were poison
ed and it required all the skill of the 
veteran hunter, “Jim,” to save their 
lives. Then one of the dogs pursued, 
a deer into the far recesses of the 
forest and “never came back „ any 
more.” The party failed to ggt any 
venison and returned home rather 
disappointed in consequence.

Death In the Milk.

Supper

full flavored.
Our stock of General Groceries to complete 

in every department, and we make prompt 
delivery of orders a specialty.itolNa.

J. P. Bowers has disposed of one of 
his fine colts to a local dealer foi a 
handsome figure.

A. Neal has finished burning an-1 
other large kiln of brick and tile, the 
fifth an i last of the season.

J. McAlonan is making some needed 
repairs and improvements to his hous** 
and outbuildings. ___

G. R. Hawkins 'returned home on 
Friday from a trip to Port Francis.

IKE. SILVER’S 'Always In stock — Flour. Feed. Genera 
Provisions, and Farm Produce.
' Your patronage is solicited. 26c. Mrs. Beale and son of Carthage, 

the home * of West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville
P. 8.—You inav make some se- ious mistakes in your life, but jou will 

make no mistake if you buy your^Poo’s and Shoes at Silver’s.

English Spavin Liniment remove 
all hard, or callous Lumps and 
Blemishes from hones, Blood Spavins 
Ourbn, Splints, Ring Bone, Sw^-ny, 
Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 by use 

Warranted the most

the gift ofG. A. McCIary,1 N. Y., are guests at — — 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson.Opposite Central Block. Main at., Athene.

Mrs. Leonard of Canton, N Y., 
has been visiting for a few days with 
her cousin, Mrs. Blackburn, and other 
relatives in Athens. IGRANDof one bottle, 

wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J.P. Lamb A Son

Messrs. Stephen Boyce and < 'liarles 
Wing have returned home for the 

Other cheesemakers are

CAM BE CUREO MILLINER V3m.

Dr. Hall’s
pheumatic 

■ CURE

winter.
expected to arrive in a few days. -

^ A sad accident happened in Frost & 
Wood’s foundry. Smith’s Falls, on 
Wednesday morning last. While Mr. 
Wellington McWilliams was grinding 

emery stone it b'lrst to pieces, 
part of it g >ing through a b »arl par 
tition and some of it striking him in 
the head and breaking in his skull. 
He was unconscious until about 2 
o’clock, when be breathed his last He 

shout twenty four years < f age. 
His home was in Car’etou Place aud 
his body was taken theie on the mixed 
train for burial the same evening

SOPERTON.

Tuesday, November 14th, 1899.— 
The officers and teachers of the Su-- 
day school are making préparait 
for a Christmas tree and entertainment, 
to be held in the church here on Fri- 
dav evening, Dec. 22nd. The pupils 
of the school will furnish »h * p*og

Misses Maggie sud Ad-lie Johnson, 
Oak Leaf, were guests at Mr. E R. 
Kendrick on Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Webster entertained #

Milk is retailing in Ottawa at seven 
cents a quart, the highest price charged 
since 1895. The Ottawa Dairymen’s 
Association fixed the pnee at a meeting 
held recently.

Mr. Joseph Thompson advertises a 
poultry fair to be held in Athens on 
Tuesday, Dec. 5th, and guarantees. 9c. 
for turkeys and 6£c. for geese, ducks, 
and chickens.

DISPLAY OF-----------

’he Season's Novelties atwmVnïnS£2ffi»m

MISS FALKNER'Sfour"POINTS IN ITS FAVOR : 
n.rr-euioKirr to com

in big Bottles, co cents.
THE OH. HALL — EPIC1HC 90. 

Canadian Agency, - King*», OhA 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRWHUSTS

ag Manufacturing Company, 
was filed for probate. The estate, 
which includes Ontario and.Manito
ba prepsrtlss, to valusd at $1,038,- 
08$.20. Thsrs are no bequests to 
charitable or religious organizations.

The situation in the coal mining 
fields la the southern and western 
sections of Illinois, has taken a seri
ous turn, and it is said that many of 
the mines may bo tied 
next 48 
tinued act 
coal to points west and southwest,

-------ON-------

Saturday, September 30thfew of her young friends Aji Moud iy 
evening. *

Miss Addie Murphy was the guest 
of Miss Maude Washburn on Saturday 
and Sunday last.

Rev. J. Hall, Westport, pi etched 
here on Sunday morning.

Miss Mable Gallagher, Miss Cham 
berlain, Chantry, and Mr. E. S. 
Monroe, Iroquois, an* attending a few 
,dsys at Mr. E. J. Soffel s.

Miss Miriam VlcConkof;
Dublin, and Miss 
Jack Murphy, Oak Leaf, were guests 
at Lake Sid»* on Tiiurdsay last.

The Delta choir assisted in the 
singing here on Sunday last.

Mr. John Godkin, Oak Leaf, la-ely 
home from Manitoba, paid his friends 
here a hurried call 01 Sunday.

Mr. Cronk and family have moved 
into Mr. Wm. Webster’s vacant house.

Mr. John Fry** is engaged in paint
ing Mr. Geo. Sheffield’s residence.

Mr. Clarence Holliday, Elgin, will 
teach this school the coming year.

Mr. John Crawford, who has spent 
the last three months in Manitoba, 
returned home on Friday evening. 
He is very favorably impressed with 
the new country,

The biggest “trust” in this coun- 
It trusts

Lowest Prices—Latest Styles. 
EF”Ladies are cordially invited.

try is the local newspaper 
almost everylxxly. It is the only 
trust on earth that is worked to the 
limit, and the only trust where the 
proprietor gets the smallest share of 
the dividends. Those who are in this 
trust sometimes feel hurt when given 
an intimation that they owe two ot 
three dollars for their local paper. 
The «listant paper is paid for in ad 
vance, and it should he the same #vhh 

The community is

within the 
of the con-1hours as & res 

atioa of operators in sendingFBEEIB-H-0tmrfull-eUed U vtn lioyllee at 10 cents each. . Fine hoj§Watch for selling 2 doz. latest

write and we send Jkiyllet postpaid. Bell them, return money, and we mailyuarwatchfree. UnsoldUoyllee

The Reporter Hunt Club is expected 
to return home this week, the open 
season expiring to-day. 
received last week states that four deer 
were killed by the party in half an 
hour on the first day of the hunt.

sg, MONEYS MONEY.
Any man who wears

A letter the miners are on strike.
TUB FIRE RECORD.

A fire broke cut in the leather dis
trict of Woburn, Boetonflg>n Friday. 
The entire tanning plant of Begga A 

$75,000, was burn-Addie an«l Mr.
the J. D. King Co.’s

IjigEpPjV Stub Proof Rubbers
makes money—money 

that will jingle in his pocket, 
Search the world over and you 

Owill find nothing better than Stub 
jp Proof Rubbers, because
w œs there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell 
you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is stamped oh the'bottom of 
The J. D. KING CO., Limited,

Montreal.

LINEN DOYLEVCO.
•OX A H TORCH Cobb, valued at *0Winter meetings of Farmers’ 

Institutes will be held as follows : 
Lansdowne, town 
Mallo-ytown, Oddfellows’ hall, Dec.
4 ; Westport, Wesley hall, D«*c. 6 ; 
Addison, Ashwood hall, Dec. 7 ; 
North Augusta, Pardee hall, Dec. 8 ; 
Spencerville, town hall, Dec. 9.

You can get the Weekly Sun of Tor 
onto clubbed with either the Western 
Advertiser, Weekly Globe or Witness 
for $1.00. The Sun and Twice a 
Week Spectator for $1.30, the Sun 
and Family Herald (including prem
ium pictures) for $1.00. Send post 
card to the Sun office, Saturday Night 
Pudding, Toronto for sample copy

Chief Adams, of Napanee, who took 
such a prominent part in the pros-cu- 
tion of the Dominion Bank robot s at 
Napanee, has been appointecr to till 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Charles Roie as chief of the Brock
ville police. His salary is to bd $800 
per annum, and he will enter upon 
his duties at once.

At New Dublin, on Tuesday last, 
Mrs. Richard Moore departed tins 
life, aged nearly 100 years, 
viviug children are, Mrs. Miller, wid
ow of the late Dr Miller, South Moun
tain ; F. A. Moore, Toronto ; Henry 
Moore, South Mountain ; Ezra Moore, 
living on the homestead, and with 
whom deceased made her home, and 
Dr. Moore of Brockville. The funeral 
is announced to take place to morrow 
(Thursday) at 11 a m. to the family 
burying plot at New Dublin.

The pupils and staff of Toledo pub
lic school announce that they will hold 
a grand concert in the town hall on 
the evening of Friday, December 1st. 
The programme will consist of chor
uses, recitations, dialogues, tableaux, 
drills, pantomimes, etc. The Toledo 
village band will furnish music. «The 
proceeds will be devoted to purchasing 
a library for the school. Admission, 
26c. Mr. H. H. Hillia and Miss Elma 
Derbyshire are the teachers in this 
school.

•d.
$and

shipped by the Riordan Paper Mills 
of Merrltton to tholr new mills at 
Hawkosbury, Ont., were burned to 
death on Bundav while standing In 4 

Merrltton.

Four horses, valued at $600
hall, Dec. 2 ;sthe home paper, 

benefitted more by the home paper 
than by any other institution, and 
subscribers should be glàd of the 
opportunity to help it along.

r> LOCAL SUMMARY.
G.T.B. ear at

Ono of tho most extensive con
flagrations known in Montreal for 
yoare "took place Sunday morning, 
causing the total destruction of Viau 
Bros.' biscuit manufactory. The con
cern employed 925 men and boys, 
and the lose will total $200.000. 

nilLROAD RUMBLINGS.
The earning» of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for week ending Nov. Tth, 
were $537,186, ae compared with 
$538,845 for the sauW period of last 
yeari there to an increase of $8,841.

At Seattle. Wash., on Friday, b#- 
gan a local rate war between the 
three, trans-continental lines, and 
first and second-class tickets to Chi
cago and Atlantic points dropped $6. 

CRIME and criminals.
Burglars cracked a safe in the 

grocery store of A. Prévost, Qttawa, 
on Saturday evening. The amount of 
money taken is not known.

Mile. Freville, a well-known music 
hall artist, was on Saturday shot 
dead in the street at Marseilles, 
France, by tho mother of a boy of 
19, with whom she had eloped al
most a year ago.

Albert August Booker, the Gertnan 
butcher who, on Jan. 27 last, mur
dered his wife Rachel, and afterwards 
Chipped up and boiled the remains In 
ortie» to dispose of them, was hang
ed U the county jail at Chicago on 
Friday.

Thomas Edward Donnelly was on 
Friday sentenced by Judge Mosgrove 
at Ottawa to three years' imprison
ment In the Penitentiary on each of 
two charges of forging tho name of 
his uncle, John Donnelly, to cheques 

ating $400. Tho sentences will 
run concurrent!

ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIE8 BRIEFLY WRITTEN tJP. In British Columbia, the provincial 

government employs all teachers and 
pays a standard yearly salary of $600. 
In the back districts, where the ex
penses are high, the salary is $700, 
and in some cas s houses are provided. 
In every case the teacher is a civil 
servant, and is directly under the 
control of the Government Department 
of Education.

Evente as Seen by Onr Knight ef the 
PenolL-LeeelAnnoi

Blgh* •> ' .

Moo’s Long Boots, $1.50, $2 25, 
OT $2.50, at Beach’s Cash Store

On Monday evening the members of 
Athene Methodist choir drove out to 
Lyndhurst to assist the church of that 
place at their anniversary service*.

You wi'l find Men’s and Boys’ 
Ready to wear Clothing that co nbine 
style, "durability, and quality with 
low prices—at Beach’s Cash Store.

tr

each shoe.
GLEN »U ILL- Winnipeg.Toronto.

If the prevailing 
practice of underbidding and tutting 
of salaries continues in Ontario, som«* 
such system as that in vogue in B. C. 
will have to be adopted in order to 

schools from retrogression. 
It seems almost too "much to expeci 
that the important work of teaching a 
school will he efficiently performed for 
less than $200 a year.

is being* paid by some sections in 
[<ecds county, and only the high 
character of the teachers employed 
saves the school from degenerating.

Nov. 13—At the recent 
~ meeting of Court Glen Buell No. 878, 

I.O.F., the question of the «leari; claim 
of $1000 for the late brother Alvin 
Orten came up for adjustment, and 
which in due course received the offici
al signatures and the seal ol the court.

The following resolution of co dol- 
ence was moved by Br<>. It. Davis 

• and seconded by Bro J jS. Webster 
and carried by an unanimous vote :
To the members of the family of the 

late Alvin Urtoii, Glen Buell, Ont.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENTS, ATHENS.

.yard last nlghT; elfortly after he left 
his engine to go to the station. It 
is supposed ho was struck by Ne. 1, 
which was coining in. Davis was a 
new man from the oast andT was 
highly respected..

Farm Laborer KllleA.

ftisave our At a meeting of the Toronto board 
of health this week, 53 cases of typhoid 
fever in the city were reported. Thir
teen had been traced to one milk deal
er. The infection was proved to be in 
the milk. This dealer was not a farm
er. He bought the milk from farmers 
and retailed it It was also tolerably 
proven that the farmers were not at 
fault They apparently delivered pure 
milk, but the dealer’s cans and prera 
ises were dirty. The dealer has been 
ordered to buy a new outfit of cans, 
bottles and other apparatus and keep 
his place clean or quit the business.

Brockville Cheese Beard.

• Li» I
the recent central!-Accompanying 

zation of Athens’ financial institutions, 
Mr. E. S OI«»w is now connected 
with the local branch of the Merchants’

Less than that ATHENS, ONT.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11.—A sad 

fatality occurred yesterday at the 
farm of Jesso Barker, near Catara- 
qui, three miles from the city, when 
John Knight, a farm laborer, met 
death in a sudden manner. Knight 
was assisting in the binding of a 
load of hay in Barker’s barn, when 
the binding 
him to the 
his head, fracturing his skull and in
juring his brain. Death 
Instantaneous, 
cbelor, aged about 55 years. Ho was 
without relatives in this country, his 
friends residing in England, lie left 
a bank account of about $2,000.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

Bank.
Mr. Reuben Peer, formerly of 

Whitehurst, after being confined to his 
bed for nine weeks with typhoid f«*ver 
at his home in Smith’s Falls, is slowly 
recovering.

sHer sur-
Whereas, it has pleased the gieat 

Father of th<- Universe, in his intin te 
wisdom, to remove fioiu our midst 

beloved brother,—
We, the members of Court Glen 

Buell No. 878, Independent Order ol 
Foresters, embrace the opportunity to 
extend to you our heartfelt sympathy 
in your great !>erèav<;ment. The sad 
affliction that has come to your home 
has also reached us. You have lost a 
kind and loving husband and father 
and we a generous, genial,% fraternal 
brother. As such, we mourn for him. 
The remembrance of his kindly deeds 

soon

Mr. 8. H. Mott of Winnipeg, Man., 
favored the Reporter and many of h s 
Athenian friends with a visit last 
week. He had just returned from 
the West and will remain in this dis
trict until the beginning of next year. 
A short time ago he was at Deloraine 
and found all the Athenians well an I 

Messrs. Delorma and

polo broke, precipitating 
floor. He alighted upon un . all k iid o* gem rel worl:.

The sewi-r contract »t Smith’s Falls 
has been l«*t to a Syracuse 
$17,590 and work is to be commenced 

It is to be finished not later

We return thanks fot the liberal 
patronat wv rave rvc ived, and asauie 
our customers that in the future, as m 
the past, then orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
prom |t ly.

Your patr. nage solicit» «1.
O. 15. A Horn*

was almost 
Deceased was a bâtir in for

721 white and 1,732 colored were re
gistered. There was no change in the 
cable which stood at 64s. 6d. for white, 
and 66s. for colored. The bidding as 
usual started low and the buyers seem
ed determined to keep the price down. 
After a great deel of hard work 
auctioneer Murphy had them nearly 
all committed to 10$o. for white and 
colored. Mr. McGregor purchased one 
factory of 85 (white) boxes, The 
others persistently refused to sell. 
The holders of white wanted a fraction 

and those who had colored were

at once, 
than June next. doing well.

Wellington Kilhorn both hid tine 
the former marketing 3,000You will find a good assortment of 

picture mouldings, cabinet frames, 
parlor suites, fancy chairs, and tables, 
<kc., at T. G. Stevens’. 3in

Macdonald Park has been chosen as 
a site for the projiosed new summer 
hotel at Kingston. It is to be a two 
hundred room one and is to be con
structed of brick.

It is reported that the Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation'Company has pur
chased another steamer for the route 
between Ton-nto, Charlotte and Pres
cott at an outlay of $90,000.

A man at Alexamlria Bay, N. Y., 
has a maskiuonge, captured near that 
village, which 
inches in length. A full grown musk
rat was taken from its stomach.

A Dairy Herd Without Pasture.
A New York State correspondent 

tells Country Gentleman how he suc
ceeded in feeding his dairy herd sue 
essfully through the late summer, not 
withstamling the drought. He began 
with sufficient ensilage and clover hay 
to last his nineteen cows until the 
first of July. After that he had green 
oats and |x*as for July, and gi 
and hay for August. His silos 
tilled early in September, and he has 
been feeding out of one ol these ever 
nince. He does not depend upon pas
ture at all, as he has only two acres 
in all, merely enough to furnish 
for exercise for the cows. From his 
nineteen coVs he has secured a return 
on an average of $120 |»er month for 
six months, commencing with March, 
and he had the skimmed milk in ad 
dition to this.

aggreg RIB* Ballet TMroash the Head.crops,
bushels of wheat and the latter nearly 
as much. Mr. Malcolm Hsllad.i , he 
said, was, as usual, very prominent in 
municipal affairs and held several 
offices of honor and emolument 
Athens’ only and decidedly original 
Mr. A. N. Sherman is doing a rushing 
business in the Deloraine district. 
Besides general machine work, he 
keeps in r«*|»air about thirty threshing 
engines. Mr. Mott is looking well 
and speaks very highly of life in the 
Prairie province.

MARINI! MATTERS.
Owing te the boisterous weather 

which continues along tho whole 
Irish coast, the Cunard Line steamer 
dampanta, on Friday was Only, able 
to land part ol her mails, and none 
of the passengers destined for 
Queenstown.

A Bremer Haven despatch announ
ces the launch! 
yards of the 
destined for the German Eastern Asi
atic coast service. She to said to be 
the first seagoing steamer generating 
•team by means of petroleum.

News has boen received at Phila
delphia, Pa., that the Philadelphia 
schooner William M. Bird, from Char
leston, 8.C., to New London, Conn;, 
was wrecked in the October hurri
cane off the Frying Pan 
North Carolina, and ten' ef the orew, 
including Capt. Barreet, perished. 
Two survivors, George W. Loild, the 
mate, and George Robinson, sea
man, have been landed at Salisbury, 
Md., by, the schooner Samuel T. 
Beaehem, from Jacksonville, Fla.

TMB RELIGIOUS WORLD.

Barrie, Ont., Nov. 11.—Word has 
been received hero of s sad shooting 
accident near Lake Couchiching. Ebe
nezer Martin and two other farmers 
were driving towards the deer hunt
ing grounds with their loaded rifles 
in the rig with them. While tho rifles 
were being shifted a little one of 
them was discharged, tho ball pass
ing through Martin’s head, boring a 
large hols in hie temple. He fell from 
the buggy and died two hours after
wards, never having regained con
sciousness.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS
and smiling countenance cannot 
be forgotten by us. You will pardon 
us, we pray, for recalling the sad event. 
Our feeling for Brother Orten was 
such that we cannot refrain from ex- 

* pressing our deep regret at his sudden 
death. We therefore, in fraternal 
bonds of “Friendship, Believolohce and 
Concord,” commend you to Him- who 
has promised to be a husband to the 
widow and a father to the fatherless; 
praying that He will give you divine 
strength and courage to bear the great 
loss thus sustained.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,
Consol Stock Exchange Bldg.nff at Rickmer’s- ■hip- 

steamer Schan-Tung, Hew fort.60-62 Broadway,
looking for llo. flat. The two parties, 
however, failed to come to terms.

LOTS OF MONEY
can be mu de through speculation vrith 
deposits ol $30.00 [thirty déliais] up
ward [or 3 pel crut margin upward]! 
on Mu slock exchange.

The greatest loriuues have been 
made through spéculations in 8Locks,. 
VV heat oi Cotton.

It )OU are mteiesteJ to kn< w how 
speculations are commoted nutily \\f^ 
and we will send you information and» 
u.aiket letter fr«e of charge.

Usual commission charged for exe
cuting orders.

Government, Municipal and
Railroad bonds quotations turniahetl 
on application for purchase, sate ami 
exchange.

Marjr’a Little Lamb. 
Mise Mary vWhen the Maples Turns to Gold. Held On. Boys ! .

Hold on to virtue : it is above all 
price to you in all times and places

Hold on to your good character, for 
it is and ever will be your best wealth.

Hold on to your hand when you are 
about to strike, steal or do any im
proper act.

Hold on to the truth, for it will 
serve you well, mba do you good 
throughout eternity.

Hold on to your tongue when you 
are juet ready to swear, lie or speak 
harshly, or use an improper word.

Hold on to your temper when you 
are angry, excited or imposed upon, 
or others angry about you.

Hold on to your heart when evil 
peraons seek your company, and invite 
you to join their games, mirth and 
revelry.

Hold on to your good name at all 
times, for it ia much more valuable to 
you than gold, high place, or fashion
able attire.

a irni-licr «1er
pilin'* lrli«l lo 

They discovered Mary’s lain.
This is the title of the design of 

what is doubtless the handsomest aud 
most artistic cover page ever issued in 
Canada. Bunches of maple leaves 
ot Bummer hues, amongst which are 
mixed embossed gold coins, surround a 
picture representing the Spirit of the 
Rain and the title, “TORONTO 
SATURDAY NIGHT’S Christmas, 
1899.” More beautiful symbols of 
Canada’s proeperty could not be ex 

The book itself contains 
illustrated

FATAL HUNTING MISHAP.

lohl McCleary off Toronto Moots 
Death at Moon River.

tholr It-saonsAnd failed tr
measures four feet five —Chicago News. .

C. J. Gilroy, D.H.C R. 
A. J. Hyde, C.R.
D. Dack, R.S.

Wee Not Snperetltlone.
“Robinson Crusoe was lucky, I’m 

sure.” .
“Why, yes.”
“Well, didn’t he. have faith in FridayT* 

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Orillia, Nov. 18.—John McCleury, 
aged 82 o'f Toronto, met with a 
fatal accident on Friday at Moon 
River.
hunting party and while handling a 
loaded rifle in a boat, accidentally 
discharged It, the bullet pa 
through the abdomen. Dr. Th 
son of Wsubauehene, who was in the 
Immediate neighborhood, reached the 
unfortunate man in 20 minutes, and 
did everything 
life, but with

He had been out with aAn exchange makes the sage re
mark that the contract recently, made 
J)y John Wanamker, the big Phila 
delphia merchant, for a page advertis
ing space for one year in the Pliiladel 
pnia Record, for which he pays $100,- 
000, should serve as an inspiration tor 
evety mei chant, big or little, the 

VVanamaker has made

A R««el Relate Note.
I built a tiwntx i liouaand dollar house, 

And, çh, my lurk was such— 
Incredible te think—It caet 

Me only twice as much I

The choir of St. Mary’s Catholie 
Church, Elmira, N.Y., went on § 
strike on Sunday and low muss was 
as a consequence celebrated Instead 
of high mass. Rev. Father Matthew 
O’Dwyer had criticised from the al
tar the singing of tho choir.

Mgr. Marry del Val has been ap
pointed president of the Pontifical 
Academy for Noble Ecclesiastics, 
where the Pops was educated. It to 
the training school for priests of

preasetl.
sixty-four pages, profusely 
by leading artiste, artistically printed, 
and containing stories by the most 
popular Canadian writers, besid<*a 
sketches and short descriptive para 
graphs. Among 
contribute stories to this Number are 
Grant Allen, Pauline Johnson, Bleas- 
dell Cameron, Mrs. Yeigh, Captain 
Jack Crawford, E. E. Sheppard, Joe 
T. Clark, Phillips Thompson and 
many others. The . main pictorial 
supplement ia a copy, in ita original 
colors, of that classic of animal paint
ings by Rosa Bonheur, entitled the 
Horse Fair. The purchase of this 
picture tor $55,500 by Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, its presentation to the 
New York Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, and the recent death of Rosa 
Bonheur and Mr. Vanderbilt, all lend 
interest to everyone who has seen or 
heanl of the great picture Even the 
brush marks made by the great artist 
are faithfully reproduced by embo sing. 
and nowhere in »n art store could the 

for five times the

—Town Topleapossible to save his 
out avail. Coroner 

Beaton of Orillia decided that an in
quest was unnecessary. The remains 
were eent to Toronto on Saturday. 
John McCleary had boon manager of 
the cash department of the T. Eaton 
Cq. for the past seven years, sad 
was also a shareholder. He had 
been In the woods since the * com
mencement of the deer season, and 
was expected to return home to-day.

reeo corn Not a Faith Cure.country over, 
his money and built up one of the big
gest mercantile establishment in the 
world through persistent, judicious ad 
vertising. Imagine Wunamaker sit
ting back with folded arms and saying : 
“Oh, everybody knows me ; I’ve been 

. here a lifetime ; it is not worth while 
for me to spend money for advertis
ing !” It certainly looks as though 
Wanamaker, with his world-wide 
reputation would be justified in taking 
this view of the publicity question if 
that is a tenable policy for any mer
chant anywhere. And yet we find this 
prince in the mercantile world, whose 
name, business and location are known 
in every household throughout the 
land spending $100,000 for a year’s 
publicity in a single newspaper. It 
feeling weak kneed as to whether it 
pays to advertise, write and ask John 
Wanamaker for his opinion.

MORTGAGE SALE.Faith never worked a miracle in the 
case of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure. It 
is the wonderful .curative properties of 
the remedy that does the work. Mr. S. 
O. Taylor, Charlecote, Ont., suffered 
with rheumatism in the back (Lumbago) 
for four years. Five bottles of Dr. Hall's 
Rheumatic Cure completely cured him. 
He has been free from pain since. This 
preparation is used internally. One 
bottle contains ten days’ treatment, 50 
cents a bottle. For sale at all drug

the authors who
Under and by virtue of the noweru ooafxn’.U 

«■it in a certain moriguyu, which will be pr0. 
uuoetl at the lime ot ealu, there will lye elücre,i 
lor bale by Publie Auction by U. IV. Urown, 
i'.nq.. Auctioneer, at the Aruibtrong lionne in 
ilio Village of Alliens on Saturday, December 
•2nd A. D. 16119, &i the hour of 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon tho following property .

Ail that curtaiu parcel or tract of land and 
premibeaeituatu Ding and being in the Town- 
ship of Yonge iu the county of last'd»* and 
Province ot untario containing by udm 
ment eighty-live acres of taud bo the same 

less being the rear part of Clergy 
Lot ’ Lettered A" in Lite Eighth Con- 
f the said Township of Yonge, that is

noble llnoage who are to be diplo
mats. Mgr. Merry del Val was Apos
tolic Delegate to Canada a year or

In Toronto on Friday the Ontario 
Lord’s Day Alliance met. The finan
cial report ahoWed a deficit of $985, 
but the association determined to 
appoint & field secretary, if s number 
of prominent members would give 
$100 each. It then elected these offi
cers: President, Rev. Principal Cnven; 
vico-prestrente, N. W. Hoyles, Q C., 
Toronto; Rev. Dr. Johnston, London; 
O. M. Macdonald, Q.C , Kingston; 
Mrs. Rutherford, Toronto; J. K. Mae- 
donald, ox-officio; treasurer, J. P. 
Donald, Toronto; secretary; A. E. 
o'Meara. Ttyoolo
me death of Mr Thomas 

sou, of the firm of Dickenson, Nichol-

Yskos Timber Res or rod.Boor Faith by British Institutions
The Boer leaders have themselves no 

con
us that

easnre-Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—E F. Stephen
son, Dominion I^nd and Crown Tim
ber Agent here, has returned from 
Yukon, where he went to inspect the 
ôrown timber offices, which are lo- 

Dawson, Stewart River,

ffino hope of success in the present 
flict. The Cape Times informs u 
many of the leading officials in the 
Transvaal and Froe State have sent 
their families for safety into British 
territory. Hon. Mr. Reitz, a member 
of Kroger’s government, sent his fam
ily to Natal, while President Steyn, of 
the Orange Free State, early despatch
ed his family to Cape Town. It is also 
said that Mr. Steyn has quietly put 
his fortune in British safe keeping. 
We shall probably live to see the day 
when the Dutch in the two republics 
will as fully acknowledge the justice of 
British laws and institutions as their 
brethren in Cape -Colony and Natal 

Then we shall have a

Oreenbueh Honor Boll. »
Following ia the honor roll for 

Givenbtish public school for the month 
of October.

V.—Lucy Loverin.
IV.—Anna Horton, Ethel Olds,

Cora Langdon, Charlie Connell, Roy 
Kerr, Edna Blanchard, Eva Sanford,
Ethel Smith.

Sr. III. — Bertha Webster, Dora 
Hewitt, Willie Webster, Willie Ken 

About the Home. nedy, Charlie Horton.
“Blessings on him who invented Jr. III.—Sara Patterson, Omar
sleep.” But greater blessings fall Davis, L** wis Langdon, B^rt Me Brat 

|Ton her who make a bed. A ney, Fred Patterson.
£ charm that lulls to sleep. II.—Flossy Olds, Beatrice Millar,

The way to make sleep a foretaste Jessie Olds. Arthur Blanchard, Ethel 
of the heaven that is within us. a lying Kerr, Harry Smith. Lilian Kennedy, 
down to pleasant dtearns, is fully ex- Gordon Keir. Morley Smith, 
plained in “Home Topics,” the second Sr. Pt II.—Ella Davis, Stella
of the four volumes, “Bits of Common Loverin, Roy Davis, Myrtle Loverin, prise shown by the pubasbers to order
Sense Series,” included in the offer Fisher Horton, Eriiel Kennedy, Millie this collection of good things at the
of The Weekly Globe, which baa been Smith, Carrie Forsyth. nearest news agents or from one of
for oyer 65 yt ,rs, and is now, Canada's Jr. Pt. IL—Clifford Webster, Lena the boy. canvassers The publishers
le ding familv newspaper, from now to ' Millar, Anna Fenlong, Ida Forsyth. are the Sheppard Publishing Go.,
Jan. 1, 1901, for *1.00, and Marion; Pt. I—Louis Blanchard, Etta 1 Ltmited, Saturday Nioht Building,
Harl&nd’s latest works. Sent free ;1 Loverin, Gordon Kennedy. Toronto, and the price ui 50 cents
postage prepaid, 1 S. Hanna, Teacher. per copy.

MABBIED,
Warren—Brownbridge —At Athens, 

on the Htli innt., by the Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright. Mr. R«il*ert John 
Wui ren of Noil h Augusta, to Miss 
Anna Ethel Browubrhlge, «»! the 
same place,

Vummenclng iu tho limit between Lot A 
and Loi Number Due al the dinlance of eleven 
chaîne and tnxiy links on a course North • 
twenty tour degree# West from the South 
Weal angle of aaid lot. ‘‘Lettered A" ; then 
North tiixty degree# Kmti nine chains fifty 
link# more or lea# to tho allowance for road on1 
the Uabieri) boundary of the said Township of 
Yonge ; then North twenty-four degree# We 
Ninety-three chain# and »lx 
more or let*# to the allowance 
of the #aid Uonceeaion ; I hot* South sixty- 
degree# West nine chain# Fifty link» more or 
le## to the aforoBiid limit between lot# A and 
One ; then South Twenty-four degree# Kaafc 
Ninoiy-lhreo chain# #ixt> seven link# more or 
Iu## to the place of beginning. Saving sod 
reserving therefrom and thereout no muet» of 
said Lot a# has been convened by the sail 
Robert’ Dixie to tho Brockville. Westport & 
ate. Marie Railway Company for Bight of 
Way. Also saving and reHervfhg lImrefrom 
and thereout about. #ix acre# of land now\nr - 
formerly owned L*' one Thomas Dixie.

This farm is situated al or near the Villag^B 
of Kibe Mills and wilhin three miles of the  ̂
Village of At hens. There is a frame house 
and frame^barna upon the said property and
llTKKM8flUK C.SaÎ'e : Ten percent to be 

paid in cash at time of sale and the balance 
within one month thereafter. Money will be 
advanced to the purchaser on tirst mortgage 
security If desired.

The Vendor reserves Ihe right to ma

For further particular# and 
sale apply to M. It. Hate#. Kibe, or to 

W. A. LKWI8, Vendor'#

catod at
Fort Selkirk. Mr. Stephenson says 
that tho Government to pursuing the 
policy of reserving all timber upon 
goldbearing streams or upon streams 
tributary te these, solely for the use 
of miners in getting 
metal. The only timber that can be 
out up Into timber used for fuel for 
Dawson to found upon the Y ukoa Ri-

they run from 12 to 24 inches in
diameter—ae good spruce in fact ae 
found In Ontario or Manitoba.

Tho Entail Mnrkemen.

glees W eat 
oven Unite.out the precious ty seven 

lor road iTMclten-

To Rent.son A Co., wholesale dry goods and 
mllliqcry, London, occurred on Fri
day evoning. Ho was 54 years of age

two married daughters.

Tho timber is all spruce, andpicture be bought 
price of thi# superb Christmas 
Number and its four other supple
mentary plates. Some of the stories 
are very funny and all of them are 
good, and the illustrations are by 
Howard, Sam Hunter, Carl Ahrens, 
W. Goode, Innes, Kilvert, Gordon and 

Every one should feel 
sufficient interest in the great enter-

nd comfortable house on Church 
4ht‘ lltgii School. Apply to 

MBS. HKNBY JOHNSON.
Charleston. Ont.

Warm n 
#li eel nearis survived by his widow and

3 Bom# people died, end lndireotly 
The mad dog caused the death 

dog, te
Was shot by the police.

Heifer Astray.FATAL ACCIDENTS
state the thing correctly.

have done.
united self governed Africa, enjoying 
the protection of the British Emi ire, ‘
_ —, have a united and satisfied Can
ada under like conditions. The Boer {onr comPftnJr thue eer,r ln the
leaders have early shown their frith ‘*“i,0e° trlc.l Managsr-Couldn't .land 
in the stability of British law and jus- ^ early frosts.—Ohio 
tice, though they are fighting for the 
right to deny them to their English- 
speaking neighbors in the Transvaal 
and the Orange Free State.—-London 
Advertiser.

Came to the premises of tho undersigned 
during the month of May, 1899, a yearling 
heifer, block and while, good #iz>\ Owner can 
recover syne by proving property and paying
eXPTHUS. HOLLINOSWOHTH.

3iu. Nt or 81 ehlun# tich

Carman Boy Shot Half His Face OB 
—C. P. R. Engineer Killed— 

Farm Laborer’s Fate.
—Detroit Journal.

Early Frosts.
Miss Stagestruclf-Why did Hamaker

Challeoer.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—A Carman do- 

epatch eaya: John Moody, aged 17, 
ng a shotgun out of the 
shoot some chickens, when

oui House.

was taki I. 0. F.

Buell on 2nd and 4 th Friday In each month a 
7.30 Visitor# alwa : welcome

W.J. ANDERSON O.R.
C J ,'JILltOY ,H 3,

State Journal. house to
it caught something and went off, 
the charge lodging in his jaw. Thors 
to little chance for hia recovery.

dit ions of 
Solicitor.

#t Athena thi# 6th day of November

Dark Days.
Say, who would hate life llwaye fair, 
Bright, sunny days, exempt from earet 
Not I, Indeed; for, 'neatb the roes.
Oa rainy days 1 wear eld clothes

C. P. R. Engineer Killed.
A Medicine Hat despatch says: En-

Sffiwy. JJàYa found dead la tbs

Dated 
A. D. 1899.
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